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FOREWORD
These are important times in the education of Alaskan Natives as
changes are taking place almost daily. New directions are being
considered and new, dynamic forces are at work in Alaska and in
Alaskan Native Affairs. In view of this, it is always helpful to
have a rea]iable and succinct history or record available so that
questions about what has gone on before can be answered with
greater ease. The basic purpose of this booklet :s to be helpful
to Alaskan Native communities and organizations, State and Federal
officials, citizens of Alaska, and professional education.

There is no one person better qualified to ccmpile and write this
brief historical sketch than Professor Charles K. Ray of the
University of Alaska. Dr. Ray has been intimately involved in
Native education for 25 years and has made basic contributions as a
teacher, administrator and researcher. His early work, A Pro ram
of Education for Alaskan Natives (1959), was a benchwork in las an
Native Education, since-WIT:7W has continued to serve in a variety
of capacities on behalf of Native Peoples. This booklet is a recent
contribution and it is a pleasure for the Bureau of Indian Affairs
to make it available to the general public.

I would also like to extend appreciation to Mr. Warren I. Tiffany
and to Dr. Thomas R. Hopkins of the Bureau's Indian Education
Resources Center (both former Alaskan teachers and administrators),
who were instrumental in helping to bring the booklet to fruition.

If the reader wishes to make comments about the booklet or to inquire
about additional information, they should feel free to do so.

Emil Kowalczyk
Assistant Area Director
Juneau Area Office
Juneau, Alaska



ALASKAN NATIVE EDUCATION - AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The seventeen years following the American purchase of Alaska

from Russia in 1867 marked a period of almost complete neglect of the

new Territory by the United States government. No government

existed. Nor were civil laws or procedures for settlement of dispites

available. 1

While no system of public education existed, Alaska was not without

schools during this period. The Alaska Commercial Company supported

schools for native children on the Pribilof Islands, and the Russian

Orthodox Church maintained educational programs in the Aleutians,

Southwestern Alaska, and Sitka. The principal educational thrust in

Alaska prior to 1884, however, was made by the Presbyterian Church

which established mission schools for Indians at Sitka, Wrangell, and

other sites in Southeastern Alaska. The purposes of the Presbyterian

missions included not only the spread of ChristiaLity but also instruction

designed to ultimately develop independent citizenship on the part of

Alaskan natives. 2

1Report of the Commissioner of Education for the Year 1875
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1876), p. 465. Hereafter
these reports will be cited as Report of the U. S. Commissioner of
Education.

ZIbid. , 1882-83, p. 281.
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13y 1884, the necessity for establishing a public system of education

as well as providing for other governmental functions had become

apparent in Washington. Conbequently, Congress passed the First

Organic Act which was signed into law in 1884. This act not only

established a civil government for Alaska but also provided for the

creation or a public school system. The Secretary of the Interior was

directed to make "needful and proper provision for the education of

children of school age without reference to race. "l Schools were

to be administered by the United States Bureau of Education.

Witn the exception of minor educationa:, activities carried out by the

Russian Orthodox Church until as late as 1887, the Federal government,

by establishing ublic schools as well as subsidizing mission schools,

provided what education was available until 1900. In that year Congress

enacted a statute providing for the establishment and local control of

independent schools for white children within incorporated towns. 2

In 1905 the Nelson Act was passed which provided for the establish-

ment of schools in areas outside incorporated towns for "white childrel

and children of mixed blood who lead a civilized life. "3 These schools

were under the jurisdiction of Alaskp's Territorial Governor and

1 Act of May 17, 1884, ch. 53, 23 Stat. 24, 27-28.

2Rer ')rt of the Commissioner of Education for the Years 1918-1920
(Juneau: Juneau Daily Capital, 1920), p. 31. Hereafter, these reports

.11 le cited as Report of the Alaska Commissioner of Education.

3 Act of January 27, 1905, ch. 277, 33 Stat. 616, 619.
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provided the beginning of the dual system of public education--State and

Federal--which exists today. Crystallization of the dual system was

effected through the Uniform School Act of 1917 wk.ich established the

Territorial Department of Education with a Commissioner of Education

as its chief school officer. The Alaska Department of Education had

legal jurisdiction over all schools not under the control of the U. S.

Bureau of Education. 1

The dual system of education was never one that could be divided

neatly into white and native schools. From its inception, Indian and'

Es1,;mo children were enrolled in schools operated by the Territory.

However, as Alaska developed, and as its resources grew, it assumed

a larger responsibility for the education of all its citizens--rural and

urban alike.

Little philosophical disagreement exists concerning the desirability

of a single unified school system for all children in the State. Conversely,

the operation of two systems by two separate agencies has always been

cumbersome and has raised the nagging issue of a system of education

which is segregated (at least in the federal system) on the basis of race.

Many attempts have been made to unify the two systems of public educa-

tion under the sole jurisdiction of the State. However, several stumbling

blocks to this unification continue to exist.

1Report of the Alaska Commissioner of Education, 1918-1920, p. 31.
Jurisdiction over Alaskan native affairs was administratively transferred
from the Office of Education to the Office of Indian Affairs (later reorga-
nized as a Bureau) within the United States Department of the Interior in
1931. (Annual Report of the Governer of Alaska to the Secretary of the
Interior, 1931 /Washington: Government Printing Office, 19317, p. 96.)
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The unique role of the Ibderal government to Indian groups in Alaska

still debated. Unlike Indian tribes in other regions of the United

4t,ites whose leaders negotiated agreements with the Federal government,

A'aska's Indian and Eskimo citizens have not been relocated by the Federal

government to reservations or otherwise removed directly from lands

they once occupied. Few treaties providing for specified services or

prote,:tion were negotiated between Indian tribes in Alaska and the Federal

government. Nonetheless, Alaska's Indian and Eskimo citizens have

been included in legislation providing for services to the Indian popula-

tion and are consequently affected directly and indirectly by the unique

relationship which exists between the Federal government and the

American Indian.

The United States Constitution provides that Congress shall have

power to regulate commerce with foreign natiors, and among the

several states, and with the Indian tribes."' In 1970 Congress passed

the Indian Non-Intercourse Act. which is essentially still in effect (with

minor modifications). In essence this act prevents states from obtaining

Indian land without consent of the Federal government. Federal sur,,ort

to Indian groups has largely taken the form of services--typically in the

areas of health and education.

Historically. court d2cisions have supported the legality of the

Feder.1.1 government's unique role in the governance of Indian affairs.
.........

f.rticle I, section 8, clause 3.

2At of July 22, 1780, ch. 33, 1 Stet. 137.
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In the hallmark case, Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, the United States

Supreme Court outlined the relationship of Indian tribes to the Federal

government. The Court held, ir an opinion delivered by Chief Justice

John Marshall, that Indian tribes did not enjoy rights of self-government

afforded foreign states despite their authority to enter into treaties with

the United States. Marshall added that while Indian tribes did hold rights

to lands they occupied, they could be described as "domestic dependent

nations" and were in a state of "pupilage". According to Marshall,

"Their relation to the United States resembles that of a ward to his

guardian. "1 Indian tribes still retain this role of "domestic dependent

nations" with power to regulate the affairs of their own members within

tribal territories (reservations) and as such are immune from laws of

the states within which their reservations lie.

The Federal government continued to enter into treaties with Indian

tribes until after the Civil War. However, because only the Senate

ratifies treaties, the House of Representatives became concerned at its

lack of involvement in Indian affairs. Consequently, Congress enacted

legislation which specified that agreements with Indians would no longer

be made by treaties but rather through acts of Congress. Since 1871,

therefore, the method of providing for Indian affairs has been through

the enactment of Federal statutes.

Pricked by public conscience, in 1924 Congress passed the

Citizenship Act which proclaimed Indians to be United State, citizens,

'Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 5 Peters 1 (1831).



without impairment of previously established property rights 1 It is

interesting to note that Indians were made c itizens without their consent,

although a majority of the Indian population would undoubtedly have

favored such status at the time this action was taken. However, refusal

by rune' tribes to accept citizenship in their own minds has led to such

ludicrous situations as the debate by the Iroquois in 1941 as to whether

they would declare war on Germany.

Alaska made clear its intention toward Indian and Eskimo c itize ns in

the State Constitution which proclaims, This constitution is dedicated

to the principles that all persons , . are equal and entitled to equal

rights, opportunities, and protection under the law; and that all persons

have corresponding obligations to the people and to the State. "2 More

specifically in the field of education, the Alaska Constitution provides

that "the legislature shall by general law establish and maintain a system

of public schools open to all children of the State . I "3

Whether such action by the State absolves the Federal government

from any legal obligation is not clear. That the Federal government has

the authority to provide educational services is generally beyond debate.

Authority to administer Indian school programs was granted to the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, subject to the direction of the Secretary

Act. of ;tune 2, 1924, ch. 233, 43 Stat. 2';3.

-Article I, section 1.

Article VII, section 1.
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of he Interior in 1908.1 The well-known "johnson-OlMalley" Act of

1 936 makes clear the authority of the Federal government to contract

with any state territory, political subdivision, institution, or even with

a private corporation for education, medical, or social services for

Indian citizens. 2 This act is commonly cited as authority for the Federal

government's role in Alaska where treaties or other formal agreements

are absent. But the question as to whether the Federal government can

be compelled to assume financial responsibility for the Indian and Eskimo

population of Alaska is typically answered from an emotional rather than

a legal base.

Despite the legal cloud that remains concerning the Federal goveri,..

merit's obligation to Alaskan native groups, the major impediment to the

unification of the two school systems s been and remains a financial

one. The State has simply not been able to assume financial responsibility

for all schools operated in Alaska.

Serious efforts toward unification of the two public school systems

in Alaska began during the 1940's and early 1950's. As of the 1948-49

school year, the Bureau of Indian Affairs estimated that approximately

8, 500 children who were one-quarter or more Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut

were enrolled in schools in Alaska. The bi- iiakcaown enrollment by types

of schools was as follows:

1 Astaf2.3021208, ch. 153, 35 Stat. 70, 72.

2Act of June 4, 1936, ch. 490, 49 Stat. 1458.
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'l'erk ito rial Schools 2., 948

Mission Schools 600

Government Schools (ANS) 5, 036,:

(': .Including 963 pupils in boarding schools and 4,073 pupils
enrolled in 83 day schools)1

During the 1948-49 school year, estimates were that over 1,800 pupils

of school age were without school facilities. Typically, Federal schools

were retained in the more isolated regions whereas the Territory generally

operated schools in the more populated areas.

l'he recurring criterion to determine when schools would be trans-

ferred from Federal to Territorial responsibility was one of "readiness.-

According to an official statement by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, "As

fast as schools and communities are ready, and the Territory can assume

responsibility, schools will continue to be transferred to the Territory.

Despite the vagueness of the term "readiness," nineteen schools

were transferred from Federal to Territorial or local operation during

the 1940's including Bethel, Hoonah, Kake, and Klawock. 3 Additionally,

most rederal schools located in communities where district schools

existed were transferred to local operation. Federal school facilities

in communities where local schools were in operation were leased to the

Territory for its use. 4

''Answers to Your Questions on Alaska Native Service Educational
Activities," (Bureau of Indian Affairs, February, I 901, p. 1. ;Xeroxed.)
(Included as Appendix A.

`Ibid., p.
3 . p.

4 Ibid. , p.

4.

3.

4.
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As the Territory assumed responsibility for schools in the more

populated regions, the Federal government utilized its allotted resources

to expand educational facilities into communities not previously served.

Thirty to forty such communities were still without school facilities in

1950.

Viewing several alternatives for accelerating the merger of the two

systems, the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Territory of Alaska con-

sidered provisions of the Johnson-O'Malley Act of 1934 to provide the

best opportunity for effecting a unified school system during the 1950's.

This act allows the Secretary of the Interior to contract with "any state

or territory, or political subdivision thereof . . . or with any appropriate

state or private corporation, agency, or institution, for the education,

medical attention, agricultural assistance, and social welfare . . . of

children in such state or territory."'

While periodic revisions have been made over the years in the

specific provisions for transferring schools from Federal jurisdiction

to State or local control, the currently operative agreement for the

administration of Johnson-O'Malley funds is attached as Appendix B.

Essentially, Johnson-O'Malley funds are considered to be transitional

monies allocated until such tune as the State or other political subdivision

can assume t full operation of these schools. When full responsibility

for costs are assumed by the State, borough, or independent district,

title transfer of facilities is made. Prior to the time title to schools is

1 Act of June 4, 1936, ch. 490, 49 Stat. 1458.
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transferied, funds are prLvided on a contractual basis and are supple-

Inentary to other revenues received for school support by the appropriate

political subdivision.

The period from 1951 to 1954 was one during which extensive trans-

fers from the Federal to the State school system took place. The

following Bureau of Indian Affairs schools were contracted to the State

for operational purposesrl

Afognak 1951 Tyonek 1952
Alitak 1951 Chenega 1953
Copper Center 1951 Chitina 1953
Old Harbor 1951 Egegik 1953
Ouzinkie 1951 Ekwok 1953
Akutan 1952 Hydaburg 1953
Anchorage Chignik Bay 1952 Levelok 1953
Belkofski 1952 Newhalen 1953
Karluk 1952 Nondalton 1953
King Cove 1952 Pilot Point 1953
Metlakatla 1952 Tatitlek 1953
Nikolski 1952 Angoon 1954
Perryville 1952 Rampart 1954
Port Graham 1952

By 1954 bot the Territorial Department of Education and the Bureau

of Indian Affairs had developed positions pertaining to the ultimate trans-

fer of all Federal schools to Territorial control. By the end of 1954,

Commissioner of Education Don Dafoe had developed cost figures required

for the Territory to educate children enrolled in federal schools.

Commissioner Dafoe projected a minimum cost of $1,750, 000.00 for

1 Enclosure in a letter from Merle M. Armstrong, Director, State-
Operated Schools, to Warren Tiffany, Assistant Area Director, Bureau
of Indian Affairs, July 28, 1970. (Included as Appendix C.)



operating costs, without reference to capital outlay. 1 The amount

required exceeded the budget of the Bureau of Indian Affairs for school

operations in Alaska by approximately $300, 000. 00. 2

The revenues required for Territorial operation of Federal schools

in Alaska were relatively insignificant by current standards. however,

financial resources available for supporting even those schools under

Territorial control were considered to be inadequate. The Territory

could not assume costs for additional enrollments without obLP:ming

additional revenues, an extremely remote possibility.

In addition to the pessimistic forecasts for income which woald

allow for the ultimate operation of all public schools by the Territory of

Alaska, additional problems arose which temporarily halted school trans-

fers in 1954.

Certainly not the least of these problems was the physical condition

of Federal school facilities at the time transfer to Territorial operation

occurred. Many of the schools, particularly in the Aleutian chain, were

old and badly in need of repair. Maintenance costs were often extremely

high.

A ubiquitous problem inherent in the early transfer agreements

concerned the length of time that Federal support for schools would

I"Information Relative to the Financing of Contract Schools in Alaska
as Requested in Commissioner's Letter Dated September 29, 1954"
(Included in a letter from William H. Olsen, Area Director, Alaska
Native Service, to the Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
December 23, 1954), p. 18. (Included as Appendix D. )

2Ibid., p. 19.



continue. The Bureau of Indian Affairs sought a definite time-frame

which would provide for a conclusion to its financial responsibilities for

funding schools previously under its jurisdiction. Conversely, the

Territory, facing an uncertain financial future, insisted that Federal

financial support be continued until such time as the Territory had

revenues adequate to support the additional burden of schools formerly

operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Territorial officials based

their arguments on the concept that the education of Indian arid Eskimo

children was the responsibility of the Federal government.

With these as well as other obstacles, transfers of Federal schools

to Territorial control came to a virtual standstill. With the exception

of those at Tanana and Circle, transferred in 1958 and 1959 respectively,

no additional schools were shifted from Federal operation to Territorial

or State control from 1954 until 1967.

Following the advent of statehood in 1959, and bolstered by a state

constitution which clearly stipulates state educational responsibility for

all of Alaska's children, the Alaska legislature proceeded to assume an

expanded role in educational planning. In 1960 it enacted a statute pro-

viding for issuance of general. obligation bonds for a regional vocational

school to be located north of the Yukon River, subject to approval by a

majority of the qualified voters in the State. The electorate responded

affirmatively.

1 William R. Marsh, North to the Future (Juneau: Alaska Department
of Education, 1967), p. 84.
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While obligation bonds, not to exceed $1, 500, 000.00, were authorized

for the acquisition, construction, equipment., and capital outlay of this

vocational facility, 1 the question of funds for current operation of the

school was left essentially unanswered.

Since most of the students for whom the vocational school was planned

were native, the State requested that the Bureau of Indian Affairs provide

operating costs. In response, Bureau of Indian Affairs officials pointed

out that they had had a minimal role in planning the facilities and were not

entirely clear about the fiscal or curricular arrangements implied by the

creators of a vocational high school. Consequently, the Bureau of Indian

Affairs exhibited considerable reluctance to assume operating costs for

what was considered to be entirely a state venture.

The authorization of the vocational boarding school (which was to

become the William E. Beltz School located at Nome) brought to a head

some of the persistent and nagging questions caused by the continuation

of the dual system of education. Who was responsible for overall educa-

tional planning in Alaska? How were rural schools to be financed? What

kind of education was to be provided for rural youth?

The impasse reached on these questions, resulting in large measure

from the voters' mandate to proceed with a vocational school north of

the Yukon, led to a meeting in Washington, D. C., on March 1, 1962,

with officials in attendance from the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the State

of Alaska, the University of Alaska, and the United States Office of

Ibid.
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Education. I Emanating from this meeting was an agreement of under-

standing between the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the State of Alaska. 2

Of primary importance in this agreement was the provision that the State

would assume a primary role in educational planning which would serve

.LS t basis of coordination between the two governmental agencies.

To honor the State's commitment to comprehensive planning, a

Governor's Committee on Education was created 3, n d given two 1..road

charges. One was to prepare a broad comprehensive plan for rural

school operation. The second charge was to chart a direction for the

ultimate consolidation of the two school systems operating in Alaska. 3

Needless to say, the first charge was fulfilled more effectively than the

second.

The Governor's Committee became entangled in the same complex

issues regarding consolidatiol of the Federal and State school systems

that had plagued previous efforts toward this goal. The Committee was

agreement with the philosophical concept that the State should operate

schools for all its citizens. But the question of Federal financing--for

what duration and in what amount- -remained unresolved.

The Governor's Committee on Education, after periodic meetings,

developed An Overall Education Plan for Rural Alaska. This report has

IGovernor's Committee on Education, An Overall Education Plan
for Rural Alaska (Juneau: Alaska Department of Education, May
I ()63; Revised Report, February 28, 1966), p. i. (Included as Appendix E. 1

2Ibid. , Appendix C.

3ri nd. p.
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been revised as conditions have changed but still represents a broad,

basic blueprint for rural education. However, the resolution of native

land claims and emergence of regional native corporations, philosophical

changes on the part of the State Board of Education concerning rural

education, and recent legislative efforts to totally decentralize school

control throughout the State have resulted in sharp conflicts with some of

the concepts presented in this overall plan. Most noticeably, the plan

for regional boarding high schools has been questioned. The general

attitude in the State now seen-is to favor the development of smaller local

high schools within larger communities which would require only a mini-

mum number of pupils to attend school away from their home communities.

The guidelines contained in the memorandum of agreement emanating

from the meeting in Washington, D. C. , on March 1, 1962, did accom-

modate the questions pertaining to the vocational boarding school.

Item 11 in this agreement states, "It is especially to be noted that the

Bureau in considering such plans as may be advanced by the State has no

fixed objection to the location of high school facilities in any particular

community, and it is hoped that State plans for school construction at

Nome may be utilized within the overall program. "I Subsequently, the

William E. Beltz School opened in Nome in 1966.

More specifically, the Johnson-O'Malley Plan previously adopted by

the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the State on November 15, 1965, was

amended to include the following statement: The Bureau of Indian Affairs

1 Ibid., Appendix C.
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will provide financial support, subject to the availability of funds, for

dormitory operation and related expenses based upon budgets prepared

by the Department of Education in accordance with Johnson-O'Malley

procedures. "1

The questions raised by the authorization of the Nome- Beltz Voca-

tional School brought into focus what has undoubtedly been the most

perplexing and controversial issue in rural education in Alaska, that of

providing education at the secondary level for children who reside in

small, isolated communities. While in some localities education at the

elementary school level has faced the expected problems of overcrowded

classrooms, deteriorating facilities, inadequately prepared teachers, and

the like, little doubt exists that children can be provided with basic elemen-

tary education in small rural schools. But at the secondary school level,

the problems become far more complex. The opportunities to provide

broad electives in a small high school are limited. Financial resources

typically do not permit the employment of a large enough staff to present

expertise in diverse areas of specialization. Physical facilities which

are adequate for teaching basic academic skills will not suffice if voca-

tional exploratory courses are desired.

The alternatives to the extremely small, local high school are

similarly complex. Should children leave home during their adolescence

to obtain a high school education, with all of the concurrent dilemmas

1 "Background Material on William E. Beltz Vocational School at
Nome' (Alaska Department of Education, January, 1966), p. 3.
(Xeroxed.) (Included as Appendix F.)
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this approach to education entailsestrangement from home and community,

regimentation, common group-living arrangements, etc. ?

Historically the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the State have approached

the problem of providing secondary education in rural Alaska from quite

diverse directions. In 1947, the Bureau of Indian Affairs converted the

former World War II naval base on Japonski Island near Sitka to a

Federally operated boarding high school, Mt. Edgecumbe, for native

students. For approximately two decades (until 1966 when the Nome-

Beltz school opened), Mt. Edgecumbe was the only public boarding high

school in Alaska which provided secondary school facilities for native

youth from rural communities where local high school programs were

not available.

The two options which the availability of a single boarding high school

presented were simply for pupils to leave home to attend school or do

without a secondary school education.

With improvements in the holding powers of schools for rural pupils,

together with dramatic increases in the number of children of high school

age, pressures for expanding secondary school opportunities increased

enormously. Mt. Edgecumbe enrolled students in excess of its recom-

mended physical capacity. Even so, many qualified students who applied

for high school admission were rejected because of space limitations.

As a next step, the Bureau of Indian Affairs allowed qualified

Alaskans to enter Indian boarding schools in other states. Chemawa,

in Oregon, and Chilocco, in Oklahoma, received by far the largest
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number of Alaskan students. For example, during the 1969-70 school

year, 876 secondary school students were enrolled in Bureau of Indian

Affairs boarding schools outside the State (233 in Chilocco and 643 in

Chemawa). I During the 1971-72 school year, out-of-state enrollments had

been reduced to 428, with further reductions apparent as students

currently enrolled in Chemawa and Chilocco are graduated. 2

However, it is doubtful that any educational decision generated more

public outcry from native and non-native citizens alike than the practice

of sending secondary school students out of the State for their high school

education. Throughout the years concern was expressed about the

deleterious effects of isolating children from their families and commu-

nities when they attended in-State boarding schools. But the practice of

transporting students out of the State was psychologically offensive to

the vast majority of Alaska's populace.

Difficulties are clearly inherent in establishing cause-and-effect

relationships when dealing with political and behavioral phenomena.

However, little doubt exists that the public outcry which accompanied the

"deportation" of native high school students out of Alaska generated

1 Warren I. Tiffany, Bureau of Indian Affairs Education Program
(Juneau: Bureau of Indian Affiars, Juneau Area Office, January, 1971),
p. 2.

2Aiaska State Board of Education, The Big Picture on Small Schools
(Juneau: Alaska Department of EduLation, July, 1972), p. 3. According
to a Bureau of Indian Affairs official, no new Alaskan students had been
sent to Chilocco since 1970, and those pupils attending Chemawa were
there at their own option. (Memorandum from the Acting Assistant
Director for Education to the Area Director concerning the Education
Program in Alaska, July 25, 1972.'
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rapid innovation in the provision of additional alternatives for secondary

school education within the State.

For example, as previously rioted, the Nome- Beltz Vocational

School opened in 1966. Another option for providing secondary school

opportunities included expanding the number of grades offered at the local

school level. Junior high school programs were added to the elementary

school grades in the larger communities of Barrow, Hooper Bay,

Unalakleet, and Nunapitchuck. And Kotzebue developed a senior high

school program as well as adding junior high school grades to the existing

school.

In 1967, the Alaska Department of Education initiated a Boarding

Home Program whereby rural students who reside in communities with

no high schools may live with selected families in larger centers and

attend local secondary schools. 2 Monthly stipends, available largely

from Johnson-O'Malley funds, are paid to families who provide boarding

facilities for Gtudents. This program is administered by the Division

of Regional Schools whose director is responsible for screening appli-

cations, assigning students to communities and to specific foster parents,

and making the necessary financial arrangements. 3

In each local community liaison officers or coordinators are

1 Tiffany, Bureau of Indian Affairs Education Program, p. 2.

2 Cuordinators' Guide to the Boarding Home Program (Juneau:
Alaska Department of Education, February, 1970), p. 1. (Included as
Appendix G.)

3lbid., p. 1.
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Available to supervise students, to provide communication with the

students' parents in the villages, and to work with local school officials

to ease the students' transition to a new school setting.

The Boarding Home Program was originally designed to last only

until such time as adequate local or regional facilities were available to

accommodate all eligible youth of high school age. Currently, its

administration is in a state of flux; the State is considering the option of

contracting with ative organizations for the operation of the program.

However, despite the fact that it was conceived as an interim or "stop-

gap" measure over 1,200 students were participating in his program

during the 1971-72 school year.

While many arrangements to provide secondary school opportunities

for all youth were implemented or proposed, planning activities for the

development of long - range guidelines for secondary education were

intensified.

Perhaps the most influential study relating to secondary education in

Alaska was conducted by the Training Corporation of America with

headquarters in Falls Church, Virginia. The Alaska Department of

Education commissioned this corporation to analyze educational problems

in rural A aska and to develop recommendations for their solution.

The TC:A report is based on a number of assumptions which, if

invalid, raise serious doubts about the validity of the r ommendations

Education in Alaska (Juneau: Bureau of Indian Affairs, Juneau
Area Office, March, 19721, p. 4.
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made by the principal investigators for the study. A basic assumption

in this study was that rural youth should be integrated with students from

varied racial and socio-economic backgrounds. And a key assumption

undergirding the recommendations was that each child should attend a

high school with a minimum enrollment of five hundred students and a

staff of no fewer than twenty-five teachers.1

From these assumptions, the recommendations logically followed

that regional high schools be established in Fairbanks, Bethel, Anchorage,

Notne, Kodiak, and Sitka. Dormitory facilities, as well as new schools

or expansion of existing facilities, were to be provided for students

residing in the regions of the proposed sites. Z

In accordance with the recommendations outlined in the TCA report, 3

the Bureau of Indian Affairs planned for the expansion of facilities at

Mt. Edgecumbe High School to accommodate one thousand dormitory

students. Construction funds were obtained, and the Bureau of Indian

Affairs was ready to proceed with the project when public objections to the

entire concept of large secondary boarding schools developed. Although

such objections focused on plans to expand the capacity of Mt. Edgecumbe

High School, several developments in the State brought into question the

entire boarding-school -:oncept.

1J. Kenneth Cummiskey and John Garcia, "State of Alaska Regional
Secondary School System: Implementation Plan, " (Training Corporation
of America, February 3, 1967), p. 1-2. (Mimeographed. )

2Ibid., p. 1-8.

3lbid.
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l'nder the Mandatory Borough Incorporation Al t enacted in 1(163,

tne rural schools formerly operated by the State were transferred to

the pirisdiction of newly formed boroughs. Extensive leasing of mineral

lands by oil companies brought new revenue to the State and held promise

tor the development of rural areas. Settlement of the native land claims

provided additional impetus for local determination and emergence of

native leadership.

Efforts to challenge the regional school concept intensified. In

December, 1(168, members of the Alaska congressional delegation

scheduled a meeting in Sitka to discuss the regional school construction

program. I The Congressmen heard extensive testimony, most of it in

opposit:on specifically to major expansion of Mt. Edgecumbe School and

generally to the perpetuation of boarding high schools. Statements

favoring additional construction at Mt. Edgecum )e came primarily from

residents of Southeastern Alaska where this facility is located.

The Sitka meeting resulted in a basic philosophical change in the

approach to secondary schools in Alaska. The large regional school

complexes recommended in the TCA report gave way to the on,:ept of

smaller school facilities, such as the sixty-to-eighty student high schools

at ok, Ft. Yukon, and Dillingham, to be located closer to pupils' homes.

Despite the change in direction that resulted from the Sitka meeting

8,

'Alaska State Board of Education, The Big Picture on Small Schools,

Ibid.
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State plans for regional facilities had either been completed or had pro-

ceeded too far to be altered in certain areas. The Kodiak-Aleutian

Regional High School opened in 1968 and a third regional school was com-

pleted at Bethel in 1972 with boarding facilities for two hundred pupils. 1

However, resistance to the boarding school concept intensified.

Rural parents joined together in a legal suit against the State to require

that their children be provided with a secondary school education in their

home community of Emmonak. 2

Little doubt remains that prevailing public opinion today favors educa-

tional programs which enable the high school youth to remain in his

home whenever possible, with a minimal amount of pupil relocation. A

complete cycle in educational philosophy has occurred. The 1949 adminis-

trative manual published by the Territorial Department of Education

outlined methods by which one teacher could provide the basic courses

required in a small high school by rotating courses on an odd-and-even

year basis. 3 Small Secondary Schools, an administrative manual

published by the Alaska Department of Education in September, 1971,

a similar plan for one- and two-teacher high schools. 4

1 Ibid., p. 2. (The Beltz School at Nome was the first regional high
school operated by the State. )

2Hootch v. Alaska State-Operated School System, et. al. (Case
no. 72-2450 in the Superior Court for the State of Alaska, Third sTudicial
District, October 5, 1972). (Xeroxed.) (This is still pending.)

3 Administrative Manual, Territory of Alaska (Juneau; Alaska
Department of Education, 1949), p. 11.

4Small Secondary Schools: Administrative Manual, First edition
(Juneau: Alaska Department of Education, September, 1971), pp. 11-12.
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Improved means of transportation, innovations in programmed

irstruction, and the advent of educational multi-media cause the small

high school today to differ markedly from the school of the 1940's. None-

theless, the maintenance of family and community ties is considered to

be of greater importance to the student's educational development than

his access to a large comprehensive school curriculum.

A gradual but accelerating change has occurred during the past two

decades in t he determination of educational policies for rural Alaskans.

Traditionally, schools were established in remote areas by an outside

governmental agency the policies of which determined largely what was

taught and by whom. Since formal schooling was considered to be

essentially a "white man's innovation, '' those who availed themselves of

educational opportunities accepted them with varying degrees of

enthusia sm.

Interviews conducted by Ray and others in the late 1950's and early

1060's revealed strong faith in education on the part of Alaskan natives,

even though some expressed disillusionment with a particular school

ituation. 1 In fact, education was often viewed as a panacea to relieve

unemployment, improve health practices, and provide a sense of ident -

fication which would enable citizens with multi-cultural backgrounds to

participate actively in a modern society. When results failed to meet

1 Charles K. Ray, A Program of Education for Alaskan Natives,
Revised ed. (C:olleg.e: University of Alaska, 1,1;9); Charles K. Ray and
others, Alaskan Native Secondary School Dropouts (C:ollege: University
of Alaska, 19621.
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expectations, critical reappraisal of education programs began.

During the past decade several emerging factors have resulted in

increased participation by rural Alaskans in formulating educational

policies. Some of these developments have been referred to previously.

Community Action programs financed by the Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity provided legal aid to local governmental bodies. The Alaska

Federation of Natives, established in 1966, represented native interests

in reference to their aboriginal property rights. 1 The settlement of the

Alaska native land claims provided for the creation of local and regional

native L, .porations to assume management of lands and monies provided

under the Land Claims Act.2

New young native leaders from northern Alaska have exerted

increasing influence on educational policy through attainment of elective

and appointive offices. In 1970, William Hensley, a state representative,

was elected to the Alaska Senate, and Charles Degnan and Frank Ferguson

won seats in the State House of Representatives. Eban Hopson was

appointed to a special post in the Office of the Governor.3

In 1969 the hearings of the United States Senate Subcommittee on

Indian Education provided a forum for the public statement of Alaskan

opinions. Native and non-native leaders expressed a wide range of

1Laurel L. Bland, T1-il Northern Eskimos of Alaska (Juneau: Alaska
Department of Education, June, 1972), p. 75.

2 Ibid., p. 76.
3 Ibid., p. 77.
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vivwpoints; but if one theme emerged, it was the call for greater self -

letermination of educational policies by Indians and Eskimos in Alaska

than had been permitted in the past. 1

Examples of the emerging role in policy-mak;-ig assumed by native

io;tders are numerous. One dramatic illustratior of militant native

posture, more evident than in previous years, was that of the previously

rle S. r We'd Sitka conference, held in December, 1968, Speakers at this

»1,.:cstin12. openly challenged both State and Bureau of Indian Affairs leaders

when official policies conflicted with citizen interests.

An ,du.ational planning proposal submitted to the Bureau of Indian

Affairs by the Northwest Alaska Native Association (one of twelve regional

native associations which will participate in the native land claims

st.qtlementi states the issue most succinctly: "Thus, the question now

is not as to whether or not local control of schools can be given to the

Village people, but rather deals with how can the State prepare itself

and the regional corporations to accomplish this power transfer grace-

fully and smoothly without disturbing in any way the continuity of school

programs.--

Partially as a response to the numerous calls for change and

partially to initiate such changes, both the Bureau of Indian Affairs and

1 .
CU. S. Congress, Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,

Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Indian Education, 91st Congress,
1st session, 1969 (Washington, D. C. Government Printing Office, 1'1E011.

2.. Northwest Alaska Education Planning Project I roposal" (A proposal
submitted by the Northwest Alaska Native Association to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, October 6, 1971), p. 4. (Included as Appendix H.)
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the State have effected major innovations and structural reorganizations

designed to provide a stronger voice in educational determination to

native citizens.

The following statement expresses the intention of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs to include native leadership ia policy decisions: "It is the

policy of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to promote maximum participation

in and control of services to Native people by those whom the programs

serve. In the field of education this is accomplished through one or more

of the following procedures: (1) Transfer from Bureau of Indian Affairs

to public school operation, (2) contracting for the provision of services,

and (3) strengthening of School Boards."' The statement of intent to

transfer schools was a reaffirmation of a long-standing commitment.

But official Bureau of Indian Affairs encouragement to communities to

contract for services and the expansion of local advisory school boards

involvement in educational affair s came as later developments.

A recent example of a t.ontractual relationship between the Bureau

of Indian Affairs and a native corporation charged with providing educa-

tional services can be found at Wildwood, on the Kenai Peninsula.

Wildwood was a former military base which was inactivated. The Kenai

Native Association was authorized by the Bureau of Indian Affairs to

utilize these vacated facilities to provide living accommodations for

1

Warren I. Tiffany, A School to Serve the People. Guidelines for
Community Control of Bureau of Indian Affairs School Operaticns (Juneau:
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Juneau Area Office, January, 1971), p. 1.
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students which would enable them to attend nearby local public schools.

Other exa.rnples also exist in which this policy has been translated into

l)actice. Contracting procedures for such practices are included as

Appendix I.

Uhe State also responded to the call for a stronger voice on the part

of rural Alaskans in educational decision-making. Rural schools, which

had previously been administered through the State Department of Education

in Juneau, were transferred to a newly created Alaska State-Operated

S, hool System which was formed to provide for education in the unorga-

nized borough of the State. The governing body of this school system is

a seven-member board of directors appointed by the governor from the

areas served. At least four of the seven directors are appointed from

rural areas outside organized boroughs and off military reservations. 1

Additionally, in order to provide more effective local direction to

hool affairs, the Alaska legislature provided for local advisoiy school

boards in communities where State schools were in operation. 2

The move toward greater local control by both the State and the

Bureau of Indian Affairs, in contrast to earlier centralized administra-

tive systems, was but one of many apparent educational changes. As

urricular innovations representing marked departures from earlier

practices were gradually adopted, subtle changes occurred in the roles

1 Sec. 1, ch. 46, SLA 1970.

-Sec. 1. :h. (18, SLA 1 966; Am. sec. 10, ch. 11,, SLA 1(170; Am.
sec. 1, ch. 101. ShA 1971.
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of the State and the Bureau of Indian Affairs as agents for change.

Traditionally, the Bureau of Indian Affairs had a deserved reputa-

tion as an enormous bureaucracy with most decisions affecting schools

made by officials far removed from the problems. As a consequence of

a complicated budgetary process, which required financial requests to

be anticipated far in advance of expenditures, resources were frequently

unavailable to meet unanticipated circumstances. Curricular guides for

use in all Indian schools, from Window Rock, Arizona, to Barrow,

Alaska, were issued from headquarters in Washington, D. C. And

although education specialists attempted to work with teachers in pro-

viding for local innovation, distances, isolation, limited financial

resources, and other factors caused instructional supervision to be far

from effective.

With improved health practices and increased knowledge of disease

control and treatment, infant death rates decreased while birth rates

remained constant or increased. Consequently, enrollment pressures

stretched the resources available for Bureau of Indian Affairs schools

in Alaska so that additional handicaps were imposed on overburdened

teachers. During the 1950's, it was not uncommon to observe one

teacher instructing a class with forty or more elementary school pupils

in attendance. And typically, classes included a w de range of grade

and age levels.

But as the transfer of school from Bureau of Indian Affairs to State
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operation progressed, it was State teachers and staff who became over-

extended and needed to exert all energies and resources merely to cope

with immediate pressures and problems. And the Bureau of Indian

Affairs, with a decreasing, number of schools for which it was directly

responsible, became free to innovate. Doubtless, the intense criticism

heaped upon the Bureau of Indian Affairs for its early failures to respond

to local concerns contributed to a climate amenable to educational change.

Nonetheless, the availability of resources, coupled with responsibility

for fewer schools, permitted the initiation of innovative instructional

practices not commonly found in the State system of rural education.

For example, in fiscal year 1973, the Bureau of Indian Affairs had

budgeted eighteen million dollars for the edu. ation of six thousand native

children in fifty-three day schools, Wrangell and Mt. Edgecun-the

Boarding Schools, and the Wildwood dormitory. In 1949, by contrast,

the Bureau of Indian Affairs operated 102 day schools. The eighteen

million dollars budgeted for fiscal year 1973 does not include monies

provided to the State for boarding home and dormitory care for native

students; nor does it include the two million dollars made available for

special programs through Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tiun Art.. I

A personal example of the improved resources made a.vailablo

rural teachers in Federal schools in Alaska can be cited. In 1(1';1, whcn

1Ii1 .

' ghlights of Bureau of Indian Affairs Programs," (Bureau of
Indian Affairs, January 26, 1973), p. 1. (Mimeographed.)
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the writer of this paper was a teacher at Savoonga, two teachers, an

instructional aide, and a maintenance man were authorized for a school

enrollment of some ninety pupils in grades one through eight. During

Lae 1972-73 school year, Savoonga had an elementary echool enrollment

of approximately 105 pupils and a ninth-grade enrollment of fourteen. 1

The staff now includes a principal, four teachers, four education aides,

two maintenance men, and a cook. 2

Opportunities for educational innovation provided to the Bureau of

Indian Affairs resulted in numerous pioneering efforts by this agency.

Kindergarten programs now operate in ten rural communities where

Bureau of Indian Affairs schools are located. In Akiachak, one of fifteen

programs in the nation enrolling two- and three-year-old children has

been initiated. 3 Bilingual programs, whereby children are taught in

Eskimo and English, have been implemented and evaluated. Teacher

aides are utilized extensively in Bureau of Indian Affairs schools. Adult

education programs were initiated as early as 1957. 4

Despite improved student-staff ratios, educational experiments with

promise for success, and heightened efforts at the State and Federal

P.

lEnrollment Statistics, (Bureau of Indian Affairs, September, 1 Q72),
1. ( Mimeog raphed. )

2 Juneau Area Directory (Juneau: Bureau of Indian Affairs, Juneau
Area Office, November 15, 19721, p. 35.

3 Interview with John Turner, Project Designer, Akiachak Community
Child Development Program, June 13, 1973.

4Education in Alaska, p. 9.
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levels to improve educational opportunities afforded rural Alaskans,

serous problems remain unsolved.

Considering administrative problems first, policy regarding the

responsibility of the Federal government to Indian citizens has vacillated

from one of complete termination to the present policy which rejects

termination of the government's role in Indian affairs. President Nixon's

position, stated in a release from the Office of the White House Press

Secretary on July 8, 1970, is as follows..

Because termination is morally and legally unacceptable,
because it produces had practical results, and because the
mere threat of termination tends to discourz.ge greater self-
sufficiency among Indian groups, I am asking the Congress to
pass a new Concurrent Resolution which would expressly
renounce, repudiate and repeal the termination policy as
expressed in House Concurrent Resolution 108 of the 83rd
Congress. This resolution would explicitly affirm the
integrity and right to continued existence of all Indian tribes
and Alaska Native governments, recognizing that cultural
pluralism is a source of national strength. It would assure
these groups that the United States Government would con-
tinue to carry out its treaty and trusteeship obligations to
them as long aE_ the groups themselves believed that such a
policy was necessary or desirable. It would guarantee that
whenever Indian groups decided to assume control or respon-
sibility for government service programs, they could do so
and still receive adequate Federal financial support. In
short, such a resolution would reaffirm for the Legislative
branch- -as I hereby affirm for the Executive branch--that
the historic relationship between the Federal government
and the Indian commurIties cannot be abridged without the
consent of the Indians.

Nixon further reaffirmed the Federal government's responsibility to

Indians by stating, It
. . We have turned from the question of whether

1,.To the Congress of the United States," (Office of the White House
Press Secretary, For Release at 12:00 Noon, EDF, July 8, 1970), p. 1.
(Mimeographed.) (Included as Appendix J. 1
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the Federal government has a responsibility to Indians to the question

of how that responsibility can best be fulfilled. "I However, the means

have yet to be determined.

The impasse in transferring Federal schools to State operation was

broken in 1967 when administrative control of ten schools were trans-

ferred from the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the State. Eighteen addi-

tional schools were transferred to the State system in 1969 and 1970.2

(See Appendix K for the names of specific schools, year of transfer, and

pupil enrollments.)

Currently, schools can be transferred by four methods: (1) volun-

tary incorporation as a borough or first-class city, (2) mandatory

incorporation as a borough or first-class city, (3) voluntary transfer to

the State-Operated School System, and (4) contracting to native groups.

Funding for schools transferred to State operation are provided through

a combination of Public Law 874, State foundation support, and Bureau

of Indian Affairs funding, with Bureau of Indian Affairs funding to termi-

nate after a specified period of time. 3

Instructional problems in Alaska's rural schools remain serious.

There is no doubt that a gap exists between the average native student

, p. 3.

2" BIA Schools Transferred to State of Alaska, 1967-.1971, " ( Bureau
of Indian Affairs, November, 1971), p. 1. (Xeroxed. )

3"Meeting on Turnover of BIA Schools to State or Indpendent School
System," (Statement for the Record by Acting Deputy Assistant Area
Director for Education, Bureau of Indian Affairs, August 30, 1972).
(Xeroxed. ) (Included as Appendix L. )
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and iris eaticasian counterpart. The Alaska State Commission for Human.

R:4hts visited the William E. Beltz School in Nome in 1969 and reported,

Students who Come to Beltz are ninth graders in name only.
Among the faculty whom the Commission consulted, estimates
of the actual grade level of entering students ran as low as the
second grade, with most students falling in the 5th-7th grade
range. At present, teachers simply lower their standards and
expectations and plunge ahead with their high school textbooks.
Although no follow-up studies have been made on Reitz graduates,
it is known that only two or three Beltz graduates have gone on
to college, and none of them has stayed in college for longer
than a year."1

Similar conclusions have beer. drai n in other regions and from other

schools.

As discouraging as achievement records of rural students may be,

mental health problems give cause for even greater alarm. Pupil con-

sumption of alcohol remains the greatest concern in boarding schools

and boarding homes. Al.ough incidences of drinking vary from school

to school, estimates have been made that as many as seventy percent

of students in any given boarding school drink in a socially unacceptable

manner on occasion. Suicide attempts, periods of deep depression, and

emotional stress with which pupils cannot cope are frequently reported.

Judith Kleinfeld, who has engaged in intensive studies of boarding school

and boarding home students, stated that initially she had considered

school dropout as evidence of failure on the part of the school. But

now, for some students, she considers school dropout as possible

'Alaska State Conimission for Human Rights, -Study of William E.
1ieltz School, Nome, Alaska," (Anchorage: Alaska State Commission
for Human Rights, December 11, 1969), p. 9. (Mimeographed.)
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evidence of success if such students leave while still psychologically

intact- - for they have at least survived emotionally. 1

In summary, many questions remain unanswered and may be cate-

gorized under the title, "Where Do We Go from Here?" l'he dual system

of education is still in existence, albeit the number of rural schools

administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs continues to be reduced.

However, resistance by State legislators to the continuation of the two

systems of education remains strong. As regularly as geese return to

the North each spring, resolutions are introduced in the Alaska legisla-

ture to determine means to phase out Bureau of Indian Affairs educational

activities in Alaska. The rriot. recent example is House Joint Resolution

No. 8, included as Appendix M. This resolution calls for yet another

feasibility study. But little assurance exists that an additional study

will provide the means for resolution of problems which heretofore have

been insoluble and which impede the merger of the State and Federal

school systems.

Future directions seem somewhat clearer in regard to the Bureau

of Indian Affairs two boarding schools remaining in Alaska. As previously

described, Mt. Edgecumbe is the only Federal government boarding high

school in the State. As opportunities for secondary education have

expanded, enrollments at Mt. Edgecumbe have declined steadily from a

peak of 671 students in 1967-682 to a November, 1973, figure of 37r,

I Interview with Judith Kleinfeld, Assistant Professor of Educational
Psychology, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, June 1, 1973.

2 Education in Alaska, p. 4.
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enrolled in grades nine through twelve. 1 Evidence suggests further

rease:-; in the number of students who will attend high school at

Mt. 1.:(1gt.k-ittnbe.

tiincts Mt. Edgecumbe was constructed to serve as a naval installation

r.ither than a school, problems have persisted since its conversion,

What was adequate for a military base (e.g. a hangar) was not neces-

sarily desirable for an instructional facility. Similarly, military barracks,

with minimal privacy, leave much to be desired when used as dormitories

for adolescents. Maintenance costs have always been extremely high for

the number of students served. And with many of these buildings now

over thirty years old, costs have increased markedly.

Serious doubts can be expressed concerning the wisdom of retaining

Mt. Edgecumbe as a public school facility. Equally questionable is the

alternative of finding other uses for the deteriorating facility v hich can

ustify the high costs of maintenance.

Similar questions relate to the retention of Wrangell Institute, a

iniddlc ungraded school for children without access to other facilities or

for pupils who are social referrals. As in the case of Mt. Edgecumbe,

enrollments at Wrangell have declined steadily since 1966-67 when 250

n 2upils were in attendance. In November, 1973, 142 pupils were

1-Total F,nrollmert in Bureau of Indian Affairs Schools, (Taken
from November School Reports, school Year 1973).

-Education in Alaska, p. 4.
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enrolled. 1 Clearly costs required to staff and maintain a boarding

school for so few pupils are enormous.

,--Alternate uses for these two boarding schools have been considered.

A memorandum dated October 4, 1972, included as Appendix N, outlines

some preliminary suggestions. And, of course, the possibility that

these facilities should simply be deactivated must also be considered.

The promising pr..ctice of shifting educational decision-making to

those most directly affected--native citizens--gives rise to some measure

of optimism regarding the educational future of rural Alaska. However,

native citizens are no more homogeneous in attitude than are non-natives.

Therefore, the naive assumption that greater involvement of rural citi-

zens in policy determination will provide a consistent, uniform educational

plan appropriate for all is totally unrealistic.

One might conclude that the wisest course to follow in planning is to

make educational alternatives available, with the appropriate choices

selected by children and their parents. For example, a child with strong

emotional family ties should be provided the opportunity for an education

in his home community if he chooses not to leave home. Conversely,

many children (with the consent of their parents) want to leave the

villages. And of course, schools with curricular specializations in

various fields will be attractive to students with compatible interests.

The well-conceived vocational education program available at the

1,,Total Enrollment in Bureau of Indian Affairs Schools," (November,
1973, School Reports).
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Kodiak-Aleutian Regional High School may well attract students from

various regions of the State. The Boarding Home Program can serve as

vehicle for permitting students from rural areas to attend schools in

virtually any population center where the instructional program is

appropriate for them.

Systematic evaluation of the effectiveness of various educational

plans is essential. Si..fficient evidence now exists to permit tentative

hypotheses as to the types of children who succeed best in different

school settings. Follow-up studies and objective evaluation based on

-hard" data will assist in establishing or rejecting these preliminary

hypotheses.

Education is not static, as a review of the development of Alaska's

school systems and programs of instruction reveals. It is unlikely that

future developments in the State will result in any greater degree of

stability than has the past. A continuous appraisal and reappraisal of

current practices is necessary. Additionally, more effective means

must be developed to permit schools to reflect the society they serve.

The voice of rural Alaskans has been too silent in the past. It must now

be heard.
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APPENDIX A

ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ON ALASKAN NATIVE SERVICE
Education Activity

How many Alaska Native children are there?

It is estimated there are approxim.tely 10,500 children of
one-fourth Native blood or more in Alaska, consisting of
Indians, Aleuts, and Eskimos.

Where do they go to school?

School Year 1948-49 had the following enrollments of Natives:
7 criteria Schools 2,948 (Est. fr Terr.)
Mission Schools 600 (Dept. of Educ.)
Alaska Native Service Schools 5 036 (Dept. of Educe)

Total in aZZ Schools: 8,584

ANS enrollment was 4,073 in 83 Day Schools and 963 in three
boc.rding schools in 1948-49.

How many Alaska Native children Zack school facilities?

It is estimated that approximately 1,800 Alaska Native children
Zack school facilities. During the school year 1949-50, the
following ANS schoole were re-opened: Kaltag, Chaniliut,
Beaver, Northway, Pilot Point, Kivalina, Nondaton, AZitak,
Tanunak. A new school was opened at Barter Island, and the
school at Sagan closed., with the children attending at
Ketchikan.

Where are these 1,000 children without school facilities located?

They are generally found in the very isolated sections of
Alaska. Migta on Nelson Inland; Chawhoctollk, Iuntatyliak,
Kwiguk in the Kuskokwim; Keliganak, Togiak, Stuyuak in the
B:,,istol Bay area; Arctic Village, Anaktyvuk Pass, Beechy
Point, Cape HaZhett in the Arctic regions; Chignik Lagoon,
Port Moller, in the Aleutians; English Bay near Seldovia;
Pedro Bay, Pile Bay, Lime Village, in the Illimng area, are
examples.

How many Alaska Native service schools are now in operation:

During the 1949-50 school year, the Alaska Native Service
operated 93 Day Schools and three Boarding Schools, with an
estimated enrollment of 5,200.

Where are the Alaska Native Service Day Schools located?

Three are located in Southeastern Alaska- -Angoon, Hydaburg,
and K'Iuktocen. Metlakatla supports its own school but is caAer
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the supervision of the Alaska Native Service. Eighty-nine
Day Schools are in the interior and to the westward; on
the Yukon, in the Arctic, Norton Sound, Seward Peninsula,
Bristol Bay, the Aleutians, the Kuskukwim, Kodiak Island,
King Island, Diomede Savoognga, Mekoryuk are on
islands in the Bering Sea. Barrow has an enroZZment of
253. Barter Island, Atka, Barrow, Metlakatla are in the
extreme points in Alaska. All ANS Schools with but few
exceptions are in isolated native villages.

:-)oes duplication of Territorial and Alaska Native Service Schools exist?

The only duplication of schools is at Fort Yukon where the
present buildings do not permit the Territory to enroll
all the children. About 35 children can be enrolled in the
territorial school and there are 96 children in the ANS
school. When a new building is built, it is felt Fort Yukon
will be under territorial jurisdiction.

Does segregation exist on a race basis?

No. Segregation is due to geographical reasons and not to
who has jurisdiction ofthe school. There are a number of
territorial rural schools having 100 percent Native enroZZ-
ment. Regardless of who has jurisdiction of either terri-
torial or Alaska Native Service Schools, the same children
wiZZ attend the same school, with the schools in 100 percent
native villages stiZZ being 100 percent Native in enrollment.

Is it feasible to expect Alaska Native School children to attend
municipal schools?

No. It is no more feasible to expect children enrolled in
Native Service Schools to attend municipal schools than it
is to expect children in Territorial rural schools to attend
municipal schools. The distance to municipal schools for
either Territorial rural children or Alaska Native Service
school children may extend from 100 miles to 1,500 miles.
Since thre is no duplication of schools now, children in a
given locality, whether Native or other, attend the most
accessible school.

What is the grade placement of Native children in territorial schools?

Native children attend aZZ Territorial schools, the rural grade
schools, small high schools, city grade schools, and city high
schools. Figures from the Territorial Department of Education
give the following for 1948-49:
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Total Native children, i or

Elementary High School Total

more 2,638 310 2,948
White and others 6 171 1 771 7 942

Total enrollment: 8,809 2,081 10,890
Percent Native 29.94 14.89 27.07

One reason for the smaZZer percentage of Native children in Territorial
high schools is due to the fact that generally speaking Native popula-
tion constitutes the isolated areas population with White and others
in the cities. High schools are not as accessible to the majority of
the Native population as they are to the majority of the White
population.

Ras the increase in Territorial School enrollment been due alone to
Native children?

The following figures have been obtained j-oom the
Territorial Department of Education:

Total Native
Total

Enrollment Native

1944-45 1,864 7,070 26.3
1945-46 2,109 7,826 26.9
1946-47 2,340 9,142 25.6
1947-48 2,796 10,578 26.4
1948-49 2,948 10,830 27.07

The percentage of Native children enrollment in Territorial
Schools has remained relatively constant with the total
enrollment.

What has been the policy of the Alaska Native Service in regard to its
withdrawal in favor of Territorial operation of schools?

For a number of years, the Alaska Native Service has been
withdrawing operation of schools in favor of Territorial
operation. Eighty-nine of the percent Alaska Native Serv-
ice Schools are in the Interior or to the Westward; only
three in Southeastern Alaska, and Metlakatla, which is
practically self- supporting. When communities have organ-
ized their own local government, when they have set up
their own tax structure, when they no longer have need of
Alaska Native Services other than education, the Alaska
Native Service has withdrawn in favor of the Territory.
Contingent on such withdrawal has also been the achievement
of an economic hal by the community that would permit it
to carry its own ..,:sponsibilities in the field of self-
government.
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What s..hools have been transferred from the Alaska Native Service to
tit.:. Territory of Alaska? (1950)

School Year
Native

Enrollment 1948-49

Bayview 1942 87.87
Pethel 1947 93.57
Cordova 1947* 27.94
Haines 1947* 58.47
doonah 1946 100.00
Kake 1947 98.84.
Juneau 1947* 16.77
Kanakanak 1947* (To Dillingham

- Snag Fort) 71.51
kfasaan 1947* (Territory did

not re-open)
Ketchikan 1947* 18.49
3a man 1948 (Children to

Ketchikan)
Klawock 1948 93.91
Nome 1947* 71.51
Sand Point 1342 95.83
Sitka 1947* 29.64
Squaw Harbor 1945 70.33
Unalaska 1944
Valdez 1945 48.64
Yakutat 1947

*Ouplication of schools .qxisted. ANS Schools closed and buildings
leased to the Territory.

At the present, what are the future plans of the Alaska Native
service regarding withlrawals?

This may be stated in two parts: First, as fast as schooZ
and communities are ready, and the Territory can assume their
responsibility, schools will continue to be transferred to the
Territory. There .exists today a number of ANS schools that
are ready, and where other ANS services are no longer 2equired.
Some of these may be listed as: l'ort Yukon, King Cove, Afognak,
Ouzinke, Angoon, Hydaburg, Kluknan; Second, the Alaska Native
Service in turn will continue to extend educational opportunity
to those children now denied them. An example is Barter Island,
offered educational opportunity this year for the first time.
Twenty students up to the age of 31 are enrolled. Only three
had 07,,,r attended school before, and the majority of them rould
not speak English.

I
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Whist plans does ANS have for increasing ,educational opportunity in
aaska?

(1) Construction wiZZ begin this summer at White Mountain
Boarding School providing facilities to increase the
schools enrollment from 70 to 200. This school is for
Junior High school students who do not have such oppor-
tunity in their home community.

(2) Plans are in the making and have been submitted to
Washington for the rebuilding of the EkZutna school at
Palmer to care for 400 elementary grade students. This
school will be for orphans, chiZdren whose parents are
recuperating in hospitals, and for children in communi-
ties where there are no school facilities.

(3) The constructior and establishment of a 100 pupil
opportunity school icU; Edgecumbe for orthopedic
children is planned.

(4) A two-year post-graduate school in commercial and
vocational subjeccs is now being started at Edgecumbe.

(5) Long-range planning also includes (a) building of 30 to
40 schools in communities where there are no school
facilities; (b) replacement of existing plants where
necessary; (c) providing improved dormitory facilities
at Edgecumbe and Wrangell.

Do White chiZdren attend Alaska Native Service Schools?

All children are entitled to admittance to Alaska Native
Service Day Schools if they live in the comtnity. So
totally Native are those communities, however, that less
than 20 White children were enrolled in the 4,073 enrollment
of last year.

What is the length of the school year in the ANS Day Schools as
compared with the Territorial Rural Schools?

The standard for Alaska Native Day Schools is 180 days of
actual school with no holidays included. This usually
means a 37 week school year. In some communities, the
people leave early in the spring for their trapping camps,
and return late in the fall from fishing and trapping camps.
Alaska Native Service figures and those from the Territorial
DepartMent of Education indicate the following:

1947-48 1948-49
ANS average days in session for all schools 172 174
Territory average days in session for all

rural schools 171
ANS percentage of attendance 81.58 82.46
Territory percentage of attendance for all

rural schools 77.41
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These -.omparisons compare Territory Rural Schools with
Alaska Native Service Day Schools:

In 1d4q-49, 82 percent of all ANS Day Schools had more
than 170 days in session and 76J percent of them had 180
days or more of school.

In 1947-48, 83 percent of the Territorial Rural Schools
had more than 170 days in session, while none had more
than 180 days.

How do Alaska Native Service Day Schools and Territorial Rural Schools
compare in respect to teacher Zoad?

(Average number of students per room
unit)

1947 - 948 1948 - 1949

ANS enrollment per room unit 30.1 32.53
Terr. rural enrollment per

room unit 20.83
AN ADA per room unit 24.8 26.83
Terr. rural ADA per room

unit 16.12

What is the length of the school day for Alaska Native Service Schools?

The length of the school day is the same as for aZZ public
schools, 9:00 to 4:00 each day. During the short winter
days, the school day may be shortened by having a 30-minute
noon hour. Primary children have a shorter school day as is
true in most schools.

What grades are taught in Alaska Native Service Schools?

Many of the one ro)m schools go through the Sixth Grade.
Moot of the Larger day schools go through the Eighth Grade.
Gradi.ates from the Sixth or Eighth Grade are eligible for
White Mountain or Mt. Edgecumbe Boarding Schols.

How many personnel make p a one room day school staff?

Each one room day sot.,o1 has a full time teacher and a
special assistant. :.sut,lly, the two are a married couple.
The many duties at a dap school in an isolated community
m-zke it necessary to employ a couple.

What are tho duties of this teacher-special assistant team in the one
roc,m day school?

Teach the children luring the school year in all phases of
the curriculum.

Maintain the plant, and see that the janitor work is done.
Operate the 1.V KT.A light plant and maintain it.
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Maintain daily radio communication schedules with the ACS
and the clinic of the air (in the four areas where this
exists).

Act as an advisor and supervisor of the Native Cooperative
or Native Store if one exists.

Act as an advisor to the local community council and other
clubs.

Perform first aid and give prescribed medication and dispense
medicine in accordance with instructions from the daily
contacts with the doctor on the "Clinic of the Air".

Prepare case information for the Territorial Department of
Welfare and the ANS Welfare Division when applicable.

Assist in the work of the Game Commission, Fish and Wild
life, Social Security, Federal Security, and other Agencies,
making out fop<etc., when so required

To act as postmasterwhen no local qualified person is
available.

To sponsor community recreation, community projects, such as
gardens, sawmills, artl and crafts.

To make aZZ necessary reports for the community to aZZ
divisions of the Alaska Native Service.

To sponsor the school lunch nutrition program and extend its
educational vaZue to the school and community.

Submit requisitions for annual school supplies.

These and many other duties are required of this team on a year-round
basis. One of the team, the teacher, conducts a full day of school.
It must be remembered that almost in all cases, the only governmental
functions, is this couple, the teacher and the special assistant. They
serve not only Federal Agencies, but Territorial as well. There is no
local Zaw and order, no city council, no other representative of
Territorial and Federal Agencies, no fire department, no street or
highway department, no Justice of the Peace, or other judicial repre-
sentative. Two, three, four, five and seven teacher schools also have
a special assistant, and in some of these communities, a US Marshall
may be found. In stations such as King Island, there is no outside
contact for eight months except by radio. There is no mail or trans-
portation in or out.

What text books are used in Alaska Native Service Day Schools?

The most modern, and the best available basic and supple-
mentary texts are used. Generally Scott-Foreman readers are
the basic text, Study Arithmetic for Arithmetic. Accepted
texts are used for the other subjects. Teacher created
materials applicable to the region are correlated with text
material. Workbooks are used as a teaching aid. Achievement
testing is carried on in most of the schools. The best ac-
cepted teaching materials are used, such as reading charts,
flash cards, experience charts, etc. Methodb and techniques
are generally the best accepted practices. In-service training
schools are usuaZZy held annuaZZy, and bulletins and circulars
from the Washington and Juneau Office are frequently sent out.

4 5
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Every school receives at least five or more magazines
and such attention is given to library books. Practically
all schools have the Junior Britannica reference set.
Almost all schools receive at least two professional
educational maganizes for their teachers.

)ocs the Alaska Native Service have a course of study?

The Minimum Essential Goals serve as a guide for all
Alaska Native Service Day Schools. These goals not only
indicate the minimum requirements for each level in
academic achievement, but also social achievement.
Beatty's "Education for Action", serves as an interpre-
taive guide for the Minimual Essential Goals and contains
sggestione for their achievement.

It should be remembered that Alaska Native Service Day
.chools represent 93 different situations over an area
:,one -fifth the size of the United States. Cognizance
must be taken of the facts that some areas represent non-
English speaking beginners, others English speaking begin-
ners, some represent children who have been in schools for
many years, as well as their parents, while others having
educational opportunity for the first time such as Barter
[Bland; some represent nomadic people and others people from
permanent homes; some represent verb low standards of living
and others of varying degrees of higher standard of living;
many different economies are represented such as fishing,
commercial and subsistence, trapping, hunting, arts and
crafts; some represent Interior people, some coastal
people; some children have never seen a tree, a horse, an
automobile, a train, a ship. These and many other differ-
entiating factors make it necessary for every community
school to adapt its school program to the needs of the children
and the conditions that exist. One general guide such as the
Minimum Essental Goals can be used, but a definite course of
study with every school teaching the same essentials or acade-
mic skills on the same chronological schedule is not too
practical. Alaska Native children graduating from the Eighth
grade have acquired essentially the same formal foundation as
the Eighth Graders from Territorial Schools.

Are the basic fundamentals taught?

The basic fundamentals are taught and receive much emphasis.
More attention must be given to them than in the usual public
school. Most public school children come to school knowing
how to speak and understand English, but in the majority of the
Alaska Native Service Day Schools, this ability must be taught
before subsequent learning can take place. As a result of this,
it is a practice in the schools to have the studont spend his
first year as a beginner, and the second year in the first grade.
Fundamentals must of necessity receive more attention in Native
schools than in public schools.



What is the basic profile of ANS education?

c7enerally speaking, the basic premise of ANS education is
stated in the objectives of Indian Schools adapted to
Alaskan needs:

(1) To give students an understanding and appreciation of
their own tribal lore, art, music, and community
organization.

(2) To teach students, through their own participation in
school government, to become constructive citizens of
their communities.

(3) To aid students in analyzing the economic resources of
their reservation and in planning more effective ways of
wtilizing these resources for the improvement of stand-
ards of living.

(4) To teach, through actual demonstration, intelligent
.iunservation of natural resources.

(5) To give students first-hand experience in livestock
management, use of Native materials in housing and
clothing, in subsistance gardening, cooperative
marketing, farm mechanics, and whatever other vocational
skills are needed to earn a livelihood in the region.

(6) T' develop better health habits, improved sanitation,
and higher standards of diet with a view to prevention
of traucoma, tuberculosis, and infant diseases.

(7) To give students an understanding of the social and
economic world immediately about them and aid them in
achieving some mastery over their environment.

(8) To serve as a community center in meeting the social
need and economic need of the community.

These goals of Indian Education indicate that there is more
to education than the teaching of academic fundamentals. In
any community, anywhere in the United States, you will find
that a good portion of the inhabitants never leave their home
community. Some leave for new communities and new situations.
The same is true of Alaska Native people. Most of them remain
in their home communities, others go out and seek new situa-
tions and opportunities. ANS or Indian education is no dif-
ferent than any other education in this respect. It not only
prepares the individuals to remain in their home community, or
so intends that aZZ of them will remain there, but it also
gives those who wish to continue their education those funda-
mentals necessary for continuing their education. Edgecumbe
offers the opportunity of college preparatory courses, or
vocational work leading to employment upon graduation. One
hundred twelve communities are represented at Edgecumbe this
year, these students from Alaskan communities either desiring
vocational education or college preparatory work. The Univer-
sity of Michigan a few years ago, made a report entitled,
"Some Went to (:ollege", which shows that only a small percentage
of all high school graduates go to college. The essence of this
report is applicable to all education, whether in public schools,
mission schools, or Indian Education, and questions one type of
education for all high school students.



How well aro Indian children educated?

Shailer Peterson, University of Chicago, states the
following from his report, "How Well are Indian Children
Educated"?, based on a summary of result() from a three year
testing program testing the achievement of Indian children
in Federal, public, and mission schools. "In conclusion,
In view of the fact that this evaluation program has been
planned and executed to determine both weaknesses and
strengths in the existing program, (Indian Service Educa-
tion), it would seem that there are two general conclusions
which can be drawn. First, the relatively high achievement
of the Indian students in many areas is evidence that the
present program of Indian education is effective. Second,
the results point specifically to certain subject areas in
which a higher level of achievement is desirable. Therefore
the survey can be interpreted to include positive recommen-
;ationo. Recognition that the prob7em of the .Indian schools
are much more complex in many ways than those of the average
public school shou'd explain to the critics of special educa-
tional pro:rams that the same criteria of success cannot
always be used, nor can the same levels of achievement to
arbitrarily set up, as a guide or goal. The Indian Service
is not competing with the public school system. Wherever
public schools exist, the Indian Service has taken advantage
of public education and placed the Indian children in the
public schools. Where public school education has not been
able to accept the responsibility of educating Indian children,
the Federal schools have performed an effective job as indi-
cated by the findings of this survey. The data available prove
that Indian education has progressed far towards its goals
whieth combine an understanding of and respect for the Indian's
tribal lore and art with the full educational opportunities
of the non-Indian."

What did the testing program consist of for all Indian schools and
nearby public and mission schools?

(1) Standardized tests
Gates primary reading, type I and II
Gates Basic Reading, type A,B,C,D
Presley Vocabulary (Diagnostic reading)
Preazey English, part A,B,C,D

(2) United States Indian Service tests developed by Indian
Service educators in cooperation with the University of
Chicago

Free Writing (a test to determine writing ability)
Spatial Relations (punched holes, visual imagory, drawings)
Number and Reasoning (Arithmetic, series completion,

deduction)
Interest Inventory
Spelling - Form A,B,C
General Science, part A,B,C
Homemaking, part A,B,C
Nutrition, part A,P,C
Health and Safety, part A,B,C
Use of Resources, part A and B
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Where is further information available on this study by the University
of Chicago?

"How Well are Indian Children Educated?" by Shailer Peterson,
Ph.D., University of Chicago, may be ordere,.: from Haskell
Institute, Lawrence, Kansas.

What is the nutrition program?

Every Alaska Native Service Day School serves a school lunch.
Sometimes this may be in the form of a breakfast. The majority
of the public schools in the United States have found it advan-
tageous to serve hot lunches to growing children. The nutrition
program not only provides a school lunch for the students, but is
used as a medium to teach girls how to prepare, and serve food,
and demonstrates to the community the value of the most desirable
foods. Wide use of Native foods is made when possible. In most
schools, mothers assume the responsibility of assisting with the
nutrition program.

What is the source of provisions for the lunch program?

Much of the food comes from the United States Department of
Agriculture surplus. Approximately $400 per room unit is
expended annually from appropriated funds. Not only does
this program serve a nutritive purpose, but also an educational
purpose as mentioned above. There is no charge for this school
lunch though the community helps to assume the responsibility
of preparing and serving it. Ali ANS schools participate:
Requests to the Alaska Native Service from other schools in
isolated areas, other than ANS schools, could not be given the
opportunity to participate under the nutrition program.

What was expended for Alaska Native Service Education during the present
fiscal year?

$1,646,000 was appropriated for this fiscal year.

How do Alaska Native Service costs compare with Territorial Rural School
Costs?

Individual child cost in average daily attendance was $244.10
for ANS schools in 1947-48 and $263.31 for Territorial Rural
Schools. Cost per ADA day schools for the Alaska Native Service
Day schools was $1.42 for the same year, and $1.53 for Territorial
Schools. Due to the higher enrollment in the ANS Schools, the
cost per room unit, ANS, (24.58 ADAx244.10) was $5,999.97 and for
the Territory Rural Schools (16.12 ADAx263.31) $4,244.55. Based
on the $263.31 figure for the Territory the 24.58 ANS ADA would
coet the Territory $6,472.15 if the same pupil-teacher ratio
were used. An ANS unit is 25 and Territorial rural 20.
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AN.: teaohers' salaries compare with the Territoral nalarits?

:al.tree paid by the Territory are slightly higher than ANS
Entrance salary for the Alaska Native Service is
to $391;%50 after six years Civil Service and for

'he Territori ,:g00 in District One to ,'!5,100 in the secni
and fourth divisions after 12 years service in Alaska and .2
.A. :',,groo. The civil service has approved new ol..andards for
rn,iian Service teachers and if funds are provided AN,3 teaAers

c3,P75 as a starting salary, increase? to e4).?1%,..--,

el:.r years of Service. Head teachers in one mew!,
two, zhree, four room schools will receive $4,781,25 increased
to ;.1;37.118,75 after nix years of Civil Service, The Special
Assisant salary entrance is $1,860 per year.

Wiza! ,4,1.'r Y7ducements are offered Alaska Native Service teachr-,87

tezchero nerve on an annual basis. They ca.r 26 days
7,'nnua! 7eave each year (working days), 15 days sick leave,

ma,, earn days educational leave. Transportation for
empoyee, his family, and personal affects, is paid hy
qovernment from Seattle, and return, if he remains a

.?alen,lar year. Vacation travq to and from Seattle every two
years awaits the availability of funds. Teachers are furnished
7-carters at a nominal rental. All utilities are furnished with
the quarters. Rental for day school teachers average about
a m)nf:h including utilities.

H-L: are *ea hers for the Alaska Native Service obtained?

-ear.hers are now taken from the United States r?vil Service
re:,ister established as a result of a Civil Service examination.

What aro ti necessary requirements for taking this examination?

.-he new examination will require a Bachelor's degree from a
f-):cr-year educational college, 24 rather than 18 semester
;wurs education, including methods and practice teaching,
qn a2e limit of 44 years of age rather than 50, one year of
oxpori -nee for high school teachers, education or experience
rTiSt bo sof five year recency, college must be accredited. The

examir.ztions are rated by a board of expert examiners consistina
of the L:irectors of Education from Area Offices and Supervisors
of E tion.

Where do teachers in isolated day schools get their supplies?

Throh the ANS, newly appointed teachers are able to nurchase
rhoir annual grocery supplies from a Seattle wholesaler and
fho..! zoo shipped up in the summer. In rare instances is it
pocni?le to buy the years supplies locally. The ma,!cr;ty of
4hore supp%ies are brought in by the NORTH STAR, or ieosited
at a seaport for transshipment to isolated stations.
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Now much of the year do Alaska Native Service teachers serve?

IA'S teachers are on an annual basis. The average is from 10
to 11 months actual duty in the community. Annual leave
every two years, and educational leave reduces the annual
employment to the 10 or 11 months. Summers are spent in
assisting with community programs and projects, and the
repair and maintenance of the buildings, as well as pre-
paration for the next teaching year.

If ANS schools were transferred to the Territory would ANS teachers
continue with the Territory?

This is a personal question that would be answered by indi-
vidual employees. The majority of them have permanent
Civil Service standing of many years. It is believed the
majority of them would request Civil Service tran8fer to the
Indian Service in the States in order that they would not
loan Civil Service status. They would lose Civil Service
status if they remained with the Territory.

What is the tenure of Alaska Native Sery i,e teachers?

During the past few years there has been a decreasing per.
tentage of yearly turnover among ANS teachers. Several
years ago, it was approximately 25 percent a year. It is
indicated that there will be less than ten percent resigna-
tions at the end of this school year. Several Civil Service
transfers between the Indian Service in the States and the
ANS in Alaskc will take place as usual.

Who may go to Mt. Edgecumbe?

Only the best students are encouraged to go to Mt. Edgecumbe.
There are more applications than can be favorably considered.
Students may not be committed to Mt. Edgecumbe and welfare
delinquent children may not attend except when special con-
sideration indicates they will not be a problem at<the school.
To attend Edgecumbe the student must fall in one of the 7

following classifications:

(1) The chile is dependent, coming from a home which has
been broken up because:

a. One OP both of the parents are dead, hospitalized
indefinitely, divorced, deserted, or imprisoned,
or there is a serious communicable sickness in
the home, no relative can care for the child, and
aid-to-dependent children is not avail-able.

b. Uncontrollable chronic alcoholism, vice or criminal
tendencies exist in home, etc.

c. The children are abandoned or illegitimate and with-
out homes.
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(2) The family home is in a remote area with no nearby
public or Federal day school, and not reached by
school bus service.

(3) The child is a high school student dt 3iring specific
vocational training which cannot be obtained in a
local public high school.

(4) Because of local or home conditions which cannot be
-ntrolled, the child has shown delinquent tendencies,

has been before the JuueniZe Court, or has been faced
with confinement in a corrective institution, unless a
suitable institutional environment may be found which
may bring about an effective correction. Federal
schools, however, are not "reform" or correctional
institutions, and children may not be sent to such
schools by court order. Their acceptability is deter-
mined by the school superintendent.

(5) There is need for specialized care - the child is
crippled or in poor health and cannot attend day
s-hoot. Cases needing such care are usually contracted
for with State or private institutions.

What school program is offered at Edgecumbe?

Students may pursue a regular college preparatory program at
Edgecumbe.

They may also take a predominantly vocational course leading
to at least two years credit on their apprenticeship when
going into a trade. Carpentry, Marine engines, welding, boat

building, Diesel engines, auto mechanics, are a few of the
vocational courses offered.

Edgecumbe is accredited by the Northwest Association of High
Schools and Higher Schools.

What purpose does the M/S Edgecumbe serve?

The M/S EDGECUMBE is a training ship in the vocational
program. Graduates are able, and do take employment as
Seamen, engineers, etc., on commercial boats.

Who may go to Wrangel7?

All children now adnitted to Wrangell are admitted under Item
One, "Who May attend Mt. Edgecumbe". Wrangell is for elementary
children and has an enrollment of 200.

Who may go to White Mountain?

White Mountain, having an enrollment of 70, has the same
eligibility requirements as Mt. Edgecumbe.
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Who pays for the transportation of students to Mt. Edgecumbe?

Transportation is paid by the Government for welfare
dependent children. Less than ten percent of the children
at Edgecumbe have their transportation paid by the Govern-
ment. A student at Edgecumbe who desires to go home for
the summer must pap his own transportation.

Do students pay tuition at Mt. Edgecumbe?

Each student works a required number of hours before and after
school and on Saturday mornings. School time is not used.
No cash tuition is permitted by Zaw to be charged Native
students in Indian schools. Veteran's tuition is paid by the
VA.

Do children get clothing furnished in ANS or boarding schools?

All students furnish their own clothing except welfare
dependent children.

What is the ships service?

The Ships Service at Mt. Edgecumbe is a student activity
enterprise selling school supplies, ice cream, candy, etc.,
to the students. Extensive student participation operates
the store under an adult manager. Dancing and recreation
is also provided at Ships Service.

What is the student bank?

Students deposit their money in the school bank, and are
permitted to withdraw it in the form of checks honored by
cash. All student activities deposit their funds with the
bank. The 600 pupil boarding school deposits over $100,000
a year in the school bank. Deposits are kept in a Sitka
local bank and the Juneau Office 114 Account.

What athletic program is carried on at Edgecumbe?

An extensive intra-mural athletic program is carried on
throughout the year for aZZ students--boys and girls. Two
basketball floors, one having a seating capacity of 1200
exist at the school.

What other extra-curricular activity is found there?

Many clubs exist. Student government and committees have an
important purpose at the school. A bowling alley, the Ships
Service, intra-mural athletics, school fire department, and
others make life interesting at Edgecumbe--and educational.
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What, opportunities are offered for girls?

Yhe Homo Economics Department with its practile cottages
offer extensive training in Home Economics. A post-

3raduate commercial course is being offered. Practical
nursing, waitress training, cooks and bakers, will soon
he added.

'W11") opportunity school?

Approximately 100 children of school age are being hospi-
teized in the orthopedic hospital and TB znitorium.

Bedside teaching is now being carried on for these children.

Hoy extensive is vocational training in ANS Schools?

Edgecumbe offers vocational training that actually pre-
pares the student to enter apprentice training at about the

third year level of apprenticeship training.

Vocational training is offered in an elementary form at all
day schools. The fifth objective of Indian schools describes

it as follows: "To give students first-hand experience in
livestock management, use of Native materials in housing
and clothing, in subsistence gardening, cooperative marketing,

farm mechanics, and whatever other vocational skills are
needed to earn a livelihood in the region."

What arrangement does the ANS have with Metlakatla for the operation

of their school?

The Alaska Native Service performs the following:

(1) Pays the salary of the Principal.
(2) Buys the fuel for the Principal's cottage.

(3) Provides professional direction and supervision.

The Lool of Mettakatla does the following:

(1) Deposits with the ANS $25,000 to
Pay teachers salaries (five) $19,687.50

Purchase of annual supplies 2,500.00

Provide reserve for appointment
travel, miscellaneous espense,
emergencies 2,812.50

TOTAL: $25,000.00

(2) Provides janitor for the school building.

(3) Provides fuel, light, and water services for school
building.

(4) Provides quarters for rental for aZZ teachers with
the exception of the Principal and his wife.
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(5) Any additional teaching services the town of
Metlakatla feels necessary (one extra provided
1949-50).

(6) Any service needed to serve school lunches.
(One person provided a 1949-50 to serve milk
twice a day,the milk being provided by the town.)

Is this situation unique in Alaska?

Yes. M'-tlakatla people pay income taxes, school taxes, boat
taxes, the same as all other Alaska citizens. With its 250
enrollment it would be eligible for 80 percent support from
Territorial funds for teachers' salaries, and supplies, but
the Akt/akatla people desire that the Federal Goverment
continue to participate in the direction and financing of
the Met/akatla school even if it means putting up most of
the money from their own funds.

How does the Bureau of Indian Affairs assist Native students to con-
tinue their education?

Repayable education loans and tuition grants are most fre-
quently used. As of March 1, 1949:

Loans granted 88

Haskell graduates 15

College graduates 16

Education 12

Law 2

Civil Engineer 1

Business Admin. 1

Registered Moises 2

flee these the only Alaska Natives who have continued their education?

No. Others have gone to college and post-graduate courses at
Haskell Institute.

What is the Indian Office Policy in regard to employment of Native
people in Civil Service jobs?

If they meet the Civil Service requirements for the position
they have preferential status.

How many Native people are employed by the Education Division of the
Alaska Native Service?

Education Specialist 1

Principal, Boarding School 1
Janitors and laborers 31

Arts & Crafts Instructors 4
Principal teachers 3 Mechanics and guards 6

Teachers 23 Cooks, laundry, matrons
Special assistants 20 seamstress 16
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What is the stated policy of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in
record to the unification of the two school systems in Alaska?

Dr. Willard W. Beatty, Chief, Branch of Education, Bureau
of Indian Affairs, mentioned the following in a "Memorandum
Proposal Governing Transfer of ANS schools to the Territory
and Federal Assistance to Territorial Schools", October 1949.

The problom t,ho Alaska School system is complicated by
neveral f.2ctors.

(1) The present sources of Territorial revenue are not
increasing with the same degree of rapidity as the
demand on the Territorial schooZs for additional
children.

a. There is a continuing and increasing movement
of people into the Territory from the Continental
United States.

b. EMployment opportunities on the Alaska Railroad
in the construction of Army, Navy and Air Force
bases, CAA airports, etc., are responsible for
major population movements within the Territory.

As a result of these conditions, the Alaska Territorial
schools are in need of a substantial Federal subsidy. It
has been expressed clearly by the Inter-Departmental
Alaska Development Committee that such a subsidy is necessary.

(2) It is generally agreed within the ANS, the Indian Service,
and the Department that the ultimate educational goal is
a unified educational system under the Territory or Alaska
State Department of Education; however, at the present time,
the education program of the ANS embraces a considerable
greater series of responsibilities to the Native People
than is ordinarily rendered by Territorial school teachers.
Until these responsibilities can be handled in other ways,
it would appear essential for the operation of Native
Schools, to continue as a function of ANS. There are
increasing numbers of communities, however, where the
school function may be limited to the education of children,
in which case would appear desirable that these schools
be transferred to Territorial operation.

There are a number of Native Villages in which there
should he a replacement of existing school structures
and there are still some Native villages where no schools
are yet operating. It would appear to be a reasonable
obligation of the Federal Government to furnish the buildings
in each of these instances before the Territory is asked to
assume responsibility for operation.

While it is recognized that the Territory is legally
responsible for the education of all its youth regardless
of race and that the Native people are entitled to all
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privileges as full citizens, there is no present
attitude within the Department of the Interior, or
insofar as we know, within the Budget Bureau or the
Committees of Congress to take advantage of this fact
to arbitrarily terminate persent Federal support for
Native schools. It is, therefore, proposed that as
rapidly as in the judgement of ANS, Native schools may,
with advantage to the Natives and with their concurrence
be transferred to Territorial operation, this be done.
When the transfer is made, it is proposed that ANS enter
into a Johnson O'Malley contract for payment to the
Territorial Board of Education, for the support of each
such school, the funds received from Congress for its
operation as a Federal unit. If at a later date it is
deemed desirable to do so, ANS and the Indian Service
will cooperate with the Territory in having such funds
transferred from the Indian Service budget to the
Alaska school budget referred to in Number One, above,

In general, it may be said that there has been continual
Congressional sympathy for the transfer of Federal
Indian Service schools to public school operation where
the Indians are ready for the transfer and where satis-
factory arrangements can be made with the States and
local subdivisions for the continuance of special
services which appear to be necessary for adequate
satisfaction of Native needs.

In Alaska, for example, it is believed that the
school lunch program being carried on by ANS is
essential to the maintenance of adequate nutrition
and health of the Native children.... It would,
therefore, be assumed that this service will be con-
tinued in ANS schools transferred to the Territory and
that ANS would furnish to the Territory :hinds for this
purpose. This is common practice throughout the United
States.

In the Federal schools throughout the Native Villages
where English is not the commonly spoken language, it
has been found necessary to stress with beginning pupils
the oral use of English as the basis for teaching the
common branches. This is a practice not currently
followed in Territorial schools. In exclusively Native
schools such special instruction has been found to be
essential, and in transferring such schools to Terri -
torfral operation, ANS would feel that it was essential
to have the assurance of the Territory that such special
aids would continue to be furnished.

We believe that there are two basic ideas which must be
considered in approaching the mergining of the Territorial and
Native schools.
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(7) That the Territory receive adequate funds for the educa-
tion of aZZ children.

(2) That none of its Federal aid be contingent upon ita
assuming responsibility for the education of Native
children. Neither the ANS nor Indian Service can accept
the sl:atus of second class citizen for Native children
which would occur if their enrollment in Territorial
schools is made contingent upon the payment of Federal
aid for their education. However, as schools, heretofore
operated by ANS, are transferred to the Territory, we
believe it only reasonable that the Federal Government
should continue some financial contribution to the expense
of operating thee-0 schools until such time as the economic
status of the Territory permits it to assume the full cost
of educating aZZ Terl-itorial children.
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4, Sal MIA /14411A1°
AN AGUEEMEW NETWEE

1IH:

STATE OF .;LASKA ANn THE BUREAU OF imm. AFFAIRS

TI I E ACV I N I STP,P.T ION OF .1011N.S(P:. (I 'MA-1,1.1.:Y ACV 1:UNIV.;

(ALASKA SIA1 PLAN)

Purpo.;0:

lhe ;,U.rpu-J.' Of 1)1;in to of the policy and procedures to

u...,ed in dl,.! admini:Ar:Ition of jc,hnsen OThlley funds received by

the State or Alaska or its political subdivisions through annual

contracts with the Itircau of Indian Affairs.

Provisions:

A. Policy

1. This plan is in accordance with Federal laws and regula-

tions pertaining to Federal grants and contracts for the

education of the citizens of Alaska including the Johnson

O'Malley Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat.S96), as amended

by the Act of June 4, 1936 (49 Stat. 1458).

2. This plan is in accordance with State laws, regulations,

and standards pertaining to thc operation of public

schools in Alaska and is consistent with the provisions

of ''An Overall Education Plan for Rural Ala'ska" as re-

vised. (October 1, 1968)

3. It is recognized that Alaska Native children are entitled

to the same opportunities for public education as arc

provid_*d for any other citizen. Neither Native' ancestry

of students nor thr Federal goverment's historical pro-

vision of :;ervices te Inclivi.duals or locations 15 suf-

ficient justiricalion for .1.11c plovision of John;on
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O'Malley funds. It is also recop.0.4ed that extra-

ordinary and exceptional circumstances currently

exist in Alasha which can only be met through Federal

assistance from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

4. , Special educational needs are a product of cultural,

linguistic, and environmental differences. Failure

to meet these adequately in the past has placed

Alaska's Native people at a serious disadvantage.

Different and more costly educational techniques,

equipment, and facilities are required to overcome

this disadvantage.

5. . The combination of 'all available local, State and

Federal resources is still not adequate to meet

these special educational needs without further

assistance from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. To

make up for this deficit, Johnson O'Malley funds

are to be provided on a need basis after all other

sources of funding have been exhausted.

B. Procedures:

1. Plans and reports are to be submitted in the format

and at times which arc consistent with the needs of

the budgeting processes of the State of Alaska and

the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The current timetable

is as Tollous:

2

60



Timetable

t

Preliminary Budet Request on or before. Mvrch=15

Final revised budget request

Annual report

fOr second succeeding

fiscal year. For

example, rCquests for

programs for fiscal
t

1973 are due Mart4=4.5,

1971.

JAv
on or before Mtire4=4-5

for the next year.

follotving the close

of the school year

on or before October 15.

2. Budget request§ will be initiated at the local school dis-

trict level wherever possible. They are to be submitted

by the appropriate school board or boards, or advisory

school board, whose responsibility it is to insure com-

munity involvement and understanding of all educational

programs being requested or supported under Johnson O'Malley

funding. School superintendents and responsible program

personnel should also be involved in the process of pro-

gram development. Projects submitted by agencies provid-

ing scrvices on a state-wide or regional basis (e.g., state



2. (continued)

operated scheol,,, University of Alaska, Alaska State

Muscua) will also rc;ilire significant and representa-

tive Native involvemnt in their development. It is

the responsibility of the submitting agency to obtain

and document such involvement.

3. Review and approval of proposals, dissemination of

information and regulations pertinent .to the.Johnson

O'Malley program, and technical assistance in proposal

development will be provided by the Office of the Com-

missioner of Education in cooperation. with the Juneau

Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

4. While no specific form is prescribed for proposal sub-

mission, an. acceptable budget request will consist of

four basis components:

a. .A description of the educational program for which

funds are sought. This will contain, in narrative

form, a description of the needs of children (how

it is proposed that they be met) and the number of

children to be served. A statement of the techniques

to be used in evaluating the success of the program

should also be included.

b. The cost of the program by appropriate state budget

category with sufficient detail to be able to identify

the budget with the program.
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4. (continued)

c. The availability of resources. Property, sales,

and income tax efforts at the State and local

levels need to be outlined and compared with the

efforts of other State and local governmftts in

similar situations. The availability of other

Federal funding including Public Law 874 will

also have to be taken into consideratiun. There

should also be an indication'of the attempts

which have been made to obtain executive, legis-

lative or voter support for programs under

consideration.

d. The total of the budget less the amount available

from all existing sources will provide a figure

showing the difference to be made up from Johnson

O'Malley support funds.

S. Johnson O'Malley funds, through the Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs, will be provided under a yearly contract, subject

to available funds, directly to the State of Alaska un-

less agreements have been reached for separate

contracts with eligible political subdivisions, schools,

institutions, agencies, or private corporations.

6. Contracts may provide for the use by school authorities

of existing Federal school property antt equipment.

Financial a:-ssistance under a contract shall be limited



G. (continued)
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to operational costs and ma: not he used for the con-

struction or viajor alteration .nd repair of facilities.

7. This plan may be changed by mu'ual consent of both

agencies at such times and in such manner as may be

found necessary or desirable.

8. Unused funds received by the State or other contracting

entity through annual contracts under provisions of the

Johnson O'Malley Act shall be carried over as a budget

credi'. balance to the next contract period.

9. Bureau of Indian Affairs, personnel shall have access to

and the right to examine any directly pertinent hooks,

documents, papers and records related to projects funded

wholly, or in part, through Johnson O'Malley contract,

and shall be granted access to make observations of the

program in operation.

C. Transfer of BTA schools to State or local operation:

1. All transfers shall be arranged under the principle of

mutual readiness on the part of the local community,

the State or its political subdivision, and the Bureau

of Indian Affairs and shall be consistent with the plans

and proccdurcs outlined in "An Overall Education Plan

for Rural Alaska" subject to further revisions and

agreements. Close coordination on school transfers
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hc maintained 1:etween the State, the Bureau and

the loc.-.51 comiwnit at all tim; to insure a smooth

tran:-..fer of cperatiunal control ani to maintain a high

quality e.incatioa poivaiii at each le:ation.

2. All supplies anA equipment buloni;ing to the station

shall he transferred in ownership including the nor-

mal annual order for the first year of operation. nIc

ordering, of all additional supplies and equipment )iced-

eel to carry on the school program shall become the re-

\
sponsibility of the State or borough as does all opera-

tion, maintenance, construction, and major alterations

and repairs costs, with the exception of construction

and repair prograns agreed upon at the time of transfer.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs will provide use permits

for all facilities not transferred from Federal aner-

ship. The Bureau of Indian Affairs will carry on the

construction of al] projects for which Congressional

appropriations have been made. In order to permit maxi-

mum flexibility, including construction by thL! State or

Borough, the State will initiate requests directly

through its Congressional representations rather than

the BT..\ for the con..-..truction or all projects at loca-

tions where the lilA is not currently oporatin;,., includ-

ing regional doitorics and transicrrcd day whools.

The MA-will provide all available planni!; infoirmtion

10 thr 5tato at the time of traw;fcr.
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3, flit State or its political subdivision accepting the

school transfer ISSQS responsibility for teacher

recruiti.ient n.1 plcemnt nJ agrees to give prefer-

ence to all eligible, currently employed Bureau of

Indian Affairs teachers who may elect to remain with

the school.

4. In the first year of operation following transfer a

school will be eligible for basic support under John-

son O'Malley after Public Law 874 and other funds arc

considered. In succeeding years only supplemental

support based on procedures outlined in the first

part of this plan will be considered.

APPROVED

jas ('
v eCommis-loil,,r ()I Wucation b

Alaska Department of Education
Juneau, Alaska

ass

Adt esAi.ca oirccta .

Bureau of Indian Affairs
Juneau, Alaska

OCT 1 2 1970

Date
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DIVISION Of STATE.OriPATID SCH0OIS ANCIIORAGI 99:)02

Mr. Warren Tiffany
Assistant Area Director
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Box 3-8000
Juneau, Alaska 99801

Dear Warren:

July 28,'1970

Showalter Smith has communicated with you to arrange for a
meeting to discuss the next group of schools to transfer.
Showalter indicated you felt the meeting could not, be held
before September because the people you would like to have
attend this meeting are on leave and will not be available
until that time.

In order to relay our thinking on the next priorities, I

would like to outline a suggestion for emphasis in the .com-
ing visitations.

In the North Slope area visitations should be made to
Wainwright and Barter Island with Barrow encouraged to be-
come a school district. With the Foundation Program set at
the high rate it now enjoys, Barrow could become a district
without a burden on the people there. In the Seward
Peninsula area, Kotzebue should be encouraged to become a
district on the same basis as Barrow. Visitations should
be made to Kiana, Diomede, Brevi.g Mission, Colovin, Elirn,
and on St. Lawrence Island to Gambell and Savoonga. It is
our understanding that Northeast Cape is closed.

If the above mentioned schools transfer for. the school year
1971-72, this would provide a group of nine schools. Since
we realize not all of the schools visited will transfer in
any one year, we should attempt to pick up the rest of the
interior area which are in two groups; Venetic, Beaver,
Birch Creek if it opens, and Tetlin._ A second group of two
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schools should be Shageluk and Grayling. This would make
a total of around fifteen schools. If this is the figure
that has been informally set, then it would meet the number
for transfer in a given year. With the exception of Gambell
and Savoonga, I think all of the schools mentioned have been
visited this past year. Gambell and Savoonga were visited
informally by Jim Harper and George White but not to speak
with them specifically about the transfer of schools.

In order to keep to the schedule of two years preparation
before transfer, we would like to suggest visitation this
year of a group of coastal schools; Shaktoolik, St. Michael,

Stebbins, Kotlik, Emmonak, Alakanuk, Sheldon's Point, Mt.
Village, Pilot Point with Unalakleet encouraged to become a
district school. Since we have made preliminary visitations,
at the request of the people in Nelson Island and have talked
with them about establishing a High School in that area,
would like to include Tununak, Nightmute, Toksook Bay, Kipnuk,
Chefornak in the group for visitations this coming year for
possible transfer in the '71-'72 school year.

This is our thinking to date and solicit your reaction and
---, recommendations. We realize there are,,problems in construc-

tion in some of the schools listed, just as there is in the
group we transferred on July 1 of this year. However, if.we
are to continue the orderly transfer, we will have to leave
those schools on contract which require extensive construc-
tion until such time as facilities are complete. I have
attached a cap sheet to show the arrangements I have sug-

.m.0

gested.

We look forward to the September meeting where this proposal
can be reviewed and future visitations finalized.

MMA:vjp

cc: Cliff Hartman
Lee Hayes
Showalter Smith

Encl: 1 copy

Sincerely yours,

CLIFF R. HARTMAN
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION

- -
e r1.e M. Armstrong, Director

.State-Operated Schools

1



CAPS to mite:

A. Nottit !;lopc Area

Wainwright
Barrow*
Barterlsland

B. Seward Ve4insula

Kotzebue*
Kiana

brevig Mission
Golovin
Elim

C. Interior--two groups

1. Venetic
Beaver
-Birch-Greek
Tetlin

2. Shageluk
Grayling

Next Two Major Areas

A. Coastal

Shaktoolik
Unalaklcet*
St. Michael
Stebbins
Kotlik
Emmonak

B. Bethel Area

Scarmnon

Hooper Bay
Pilot Station
Chevak
Kalskag
Mckoryuk
Tununak
Newtok
Nightmute
Toksook Bay
Nunapitehuk
Kasiglk
Akiachak

and

* Possibly become independent dhltricts

elEIV
INA11.10.1

St. Lawrence Island

Cambell
Savoonga

--Nort heast- C.(11)(4-- c..-t)s.r ic

Alakanuk
Sheldon's Point
Mt. Village
nlot .Point

Kipnuk
Chefornak
Tuntutul iak

Oscarvillc
Lower Kalskag
Akink
KweChluk
Napakiak

ranaskiak*(11:.

Quinhagak

Coodnewn Bay
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LoCATIONS WHERE EDUCATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY HAS BEEN
TRANcFERREH BY BIA 1) TERRITORY, STATE, OR LOCAL SCHOOL nISTRICT

School Date

Afopnak (Port Lions) 1951

Akutnn 1952

Al i tnk 1951

Anchorage Chignik !lay 1952

Ancinon 1954
p..viyy 1947

Bolkofski 1952
Bethel 1947

Chencgn 1953
Chignik Lake 1960
Chitina 1953

Circle 1959
Cooper Center 1951

Cordova 1947

Douglas 1938
Fgegik 1953

11VOL 1953
1t. Youkon 1957
Fortuna Ledge 1939

Haines 1947

Haycock 1943

Hoonah 1947

Hy,Aaburg 1953
Juneau 1947

Kakc 1947

Kanakanak 1947

Karluk 1952

1967

Atka
Eagle
English Pay
Kolicanek
P.lanokotak

Artic
Buckland
Deering
Kivalina

Minto
New Stuyahok
Northway
Tanacross
Togiak

Koyuk
Noatak
Noorvik
Pt. Hope

1970

School

Kasmin
Ketchikon
King Cove
Klawock
Lovelock
Metlakatla
Newhalen
Nikolski
Nome
Nondalton
Old Harbor
Ouzinkie
Perryville
Pilot Point
Port Graham
Rampart
Sand Pt.
Saxman
Sitka
Squaw Harbor
Tanana
Tatitick
Tyonek
Unalaska
Valdez
Yakutat

1969

Chalkyitsik
Galena
Kaltag
Stevens Village

Shishmaref
Selawik
Shungnak
Sleetmute

Date

1947
1917

1952
loein

1951
195 2

1953
1952

1947
1951
1951

1951
1952
1953

1952

1954
1942
1949
1947
1947
1955
1951

1952
1945

1946
1947

Wales
White Mountain
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Striluk

D. with A, P., and C, the folivwing 5c:.0015 should bo

1. Alak;.:r.u1:.

Ko1ik

Stobbln.:,

Mountain
Pilot Point
ShnktoolE:
St.

+Unalaklet

E. The :1 tG cr!iriv!.f.i for ranofor on july 1
19?

Aki%(.Th7: Akiak
Chovak

Eck Goodness Fay
Hooper BA:; Ka15kag
Kw;ir;luk Kipnu.k

Kw' thlu;1 Kwigillir;;ok

Mokoryuk
Naposkiak

N.Ivtok Nightmute
Nunapitch..:k Oscarvillo
Pilot ;:,t'0.1(gi Qulnhar.-,ak

Sca.rn-,:i My Toksool:

Tuntutuliak
Tunwlak

4.Encoura tym:!
-Any ochc.0:3 trat:fn taid,;r !!. :Thou1:1 to conoldercd for J..117 1,

1971.
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2. Tranc.fer of SehoolF, to Ci4iea or Doroc.iihs

%Si tert MAILABLE
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It in ar.Foriled any community or villp.ge pia:Th.11(g to inc.orporat;; as

a fir:. t, ::c.ccr:1, third cl...ss city or borough will have fully investigated

ill? education function and the procedures for acquiring existing school

facilit within i propcbeci

Upon ir.'...erpor,Ition, it borough. or city automatically assumes. the

1r.:T,1 ter tilt educational program wi'itin its bouliCiafie,.:

in ,.:_s o...cance With law. Cities and boroughs v i 11 succeed to the Depart-
of 17,:incation in resp,-_,.ct to ownership of any Sta facilities

and title will be transferred as soon as practical.

Similarly, the Bureau of Indian Affairs will transfer title to any
BL", facilities to the city cr borough.

Cities ar.:1 boroughs assume administrative. control or trans-
ferred facilities within six months of the incorporation date, or any
other date that may be mutually agreed upon. The Bureau of Indian

Affairs or Department of Education will not be responsible for any

capital improvements or maintenance after the incorporation date
unlesS there is an agreement, in writing, to that effect.

COOPERA71IVE PLANNING FOR SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION

To faciEtate consolidation of the two school systems presently in operation,

close coordination in planning rural school facilities is essential.

School construction should meet no less than minimum space and safety
requirements as established by the State.

To facilitate consolidation of the two school systems currently in operation.,

the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Department of Education, and, to the extent
applicable, cities and boroughs, should closely coordinate. the planning and construc-

tion of school facilities.

No facilities should be transferred to the State, cities or boroughs unless

they mcc:t minimum standards fcr safety and the program to be offered by the
date of the proposed transfer.
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pi:0(.1.:1)t1RE 'ERRING EU) ;F: AU or INDIAN ..\1 7-FALf:S tG°SCIIOOT.: TO DE l'1,11111.1ENT 01? EDUCATJON, AV"

CITY, O1 1;0'.0I.TC;Ii SCHOOL, DISTRICTS

In the cr syst:rn of. elcmentary and secondary catica-
ti...n tr'in S1101.1.-14 shc.--d to p.teparo Fl comrnunit-... for

tr,-:!5fer u1 ;11(.:.r from tin:: BIA to State operation and ad:r.inIstration
no; li:ni.Lc:d tc,, the f:oilcw

1.. TransF.c.-..- or to ex., Departn-..cnt of Education

D:r1/4.0 r of Staid? - Operated Schools and the Education Direztor
for i ire 13IA shall:

A.. compilc:1-.,r.sic data on all 13ureew educational facilit i.!s and make
of the .:-;c1m01 plant, the curriculum, related educaLional

and u1 ur3tinc; costs;

any steps tal<en, agreemcmts rcachcd, and community
a ttit may ,iffee t transfer;

C. f1,11I Ft 1,reg)arr. to inform and to develop community readiness
involve parents, students, civic and tribal groups, and local

senool hoards;

d(evel.;:p a tc..n-yeilr tran3fer schedule for all elementary and
-z(-..hools operated by the Bureau;

c....;tabli311 fur each school a timetable of events two years in
adv,a,':c of the cont fInplcited transfer which shall include proposed

c:sris true tion .;11d /or repair, teacher ori(mtation and agreements
cuntim,:d scr.'iee, kcal and 14..:atcr...;ide publicity, school

juoard and iliztes of transfer of administrative responsibility
arc' al plant;

F. dovclop agreontents on transitional financing, curriculum,
staffing, c-,,,luation, and continuation of f inancial

and /or tohnical as5i5tance following transfer;

al7rarv:e for tran-ifer of all records, land titles, students,
stnff, invc)atory, etc.; and

1.-evicw anr.ua'1,, the :-,tatuc: of schc-.)o1,3 being transferred in
c `.-11 t 1.i Ek:
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APPENDIX D

Alaska Native Service
hu :eau, Alaska

,Airc.iu of InUlan afairs

Wa;:hin7ton 25, D.0,.

Dear Sir:

75 Area Dix'ootor

C
0

Dectmlior 23, 1954

IM:, rc::2-onco t, yc.ur lottor of rioptomber 29, 1.V;4,

Jri which a requovt Vcr additional infornatAon was rade rolltive to
our propos-id plan tat' 4Lloor;p11in tNe tx-:I s;clr of 4latAii... Nativo

the Torritory of AlaaLa, which was transmitted to your
Office 1%.; Aut4u3t 4, 19!i.

Enclosca hervaith in 3ntorration Iich has Loon devolnmd
:..;:ipont:1 to your Yequeat. It is bw,od thlt this inflornatien1 will

assist, in pormittIng a deciuim to bo roacricd concerning the vcthcd
cat` schools tronsierrod in this AVIV.

Lnqlosures

Sincerely yours,

/s/ H. Olsen

William 14 Olsen
Area Diroctor
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IIWCARAT,TON viamkTrie TO TIN CONARACT MEWLS
xN Al.A5KA At; REO.LESTETJ IN CelikrbUIONLOS LSTUR

VATUI xivratnt 29, 3.9';4
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The follmoing information, which is eub:rdtted in reeponce to your

request, or Septmber 29, 19;4, has been developed with the assistnnce of

Hr. Cccree W. Sugars, Territorial 'cconcmiat in the office of the Governor,

Euway, Territorial Tax Commissioner and Nr. I M. Dafoe, Territorial

Con.4.1olinor of lAucation and his staff who have given their fullest cooperation.

A. Tr.1; 17:11 CAPITA INCA E OP TM mama*

The best; estimatos I can produce as to the comparative "per capita

inccr4 p3yments to individuals" is the followings

1('30
1953

tilkgk
*1,450
11,744

CONTINENTAL MTV) VPAIIIS

41,707

To beat serve the purposes for which this quotation was probably &eked,

a cozp;,rinon of cross national and Alaska products and incoMe should be made.

Although cnnpleto and reasonably. accurate data exist for the United States h3

a whole and a few regions, Alaskan data is incomplete and it would require

several months of intensive research to product even a reaoonable estimate.

FUrthormore, the incomo paynonts to individuals data is used in the regular

report of the Government Finances prepared by the Bureau of Census and is,

thorforo, a fap:illar and generally accepted index.

Alaska income paymnnt data which miOt be comparable to similar data

for tho United States is scarce, but from certain scraps of data available,

the above quoted approxiMation of a comparison of por capita income was com

putel.

Op) (preparnd by Mr. George W, Roeor:s, Territ.orlal Economist)
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Y.JaCnvo Oeucribing 'the method of computation, however, a few cemuents on the

1.;m0. c waningfulnesu et' comparisons between Kooks. and United Ltstes per

capita data nwst, bye wAde). Thu reulte Also popptar to ccW;radict uhat cat) would

expect. gs to the relative Jevel of Aloskuls per capita income in vAew ct the

pMitAzet., Alaskan an3 salorx rates, and thesu re(vife

The 1950 Lenss rerplo1(1 tho rene:.al reyule'..lon character-

CtaL0,:x and tINt 1,3nitd

it.12.SKA (2.0%TiNaiTAL wub
7;TY-IL;

No Ticy5,1711 Thow,-3nds of

T:st,;_\ 12?.&LO 1W A. 2.-1(1,693. .,010 ..

20:407 1)00 C.7

14A1iart 108.06. sy1,2= 142.4 29!2

kkvi-wh;t3 350835 27.8 15,42 1L.3

Nor,;.tr! 91.20g 212 2.15..211 09.'7

00.1z n A 25.8

Al.:_r;kavg arc? :.Tunger on the average than -ezidcnte of thc mtinont:L1 United

;;JJ,at%s. T1,1 rilitary accounted for almost si\teen per et:it of total Aln.r.7ka

cc.7Artri-d wh less ttan one !lament in the (::e

vrtzolrAl of i Ilitnry in total poptuaticn has been increasirv,, 74'53

f)etcs y3.1 this 0, 24.4 of total ropulation.) AluelAts nonWL.1t(

(.1-r,ut twenty-oirht ror ent of the tot:a AD CO-: :1%A w1t1.

cuA. in th .k.tates.

711:: aservur of the Alaekan scone is 1.17prosocd wl.th tLe

hi:!h 1,:vel of income and wage rates in the more porulatad, bn.1 cantors

or 4::.; T'rrAry and 3; apt to guess that avrra7e income is extrc;.,17' hirh .11



og\tkia-

co ;rtred with t)-.at of tho rnitoi rstr.ifio in cencral. The 1q.:4A3tion bow-

ovo-, t:ontrar7 forces which would torl to pull Ocva Alaahatn

Ao c 1; :.neral ruto, ouncor p:lople aro rztld loco th,,n

boo 2.L1:10 of IJ16tively leas trainirg anl cApc,r3oncc, and fcwo aro in 11;e !%111-

t' ltcr Alasta Ica roprlation is w.fti!taLtially Cn

for 5tateo. Ulitery pemnacl and. non-whito p;T::c..a tion-

all; paid than civilian or whits persons. Thcso inco:n

in Alaska carlprice together about half the totAl ponui%A.Aon. i:ot only

ch:co Alts1.1 : pypulation co%position take renoral cteervations uarcliv.blo, it

alo (Iolanda caution in taking comparlsons as the composition is extraroly

nanorr.1:1r as conAred with the United Stati's poilvaatien

Tharp is another set of factors which fUrther dIstorta the Alaeka

pict1To, and that is the abnormal soaponality of Its civilian populati::#11.

A r:-c4nt study, based upon actual nicration And vital static; les data, in-

dicated the following degree of seasonal fluctuation in total e3vill,aii popu-

lation for the four years 1950 through 1953, inclusivet

r6t riv4)I-n Porul-+I^n as of:

1(722

January 1. 1C1,000 112;COG 1Z3,2Z0 1:,^,CCO

Au;;ust 1 123;900 140,900 IG2pf)G0 174,3C0

.0;01. 122.7 125.9 131.9 122.8

Courco: %stimatea of Alaska population, January. 1, 1.',150-July 1, 1153."

Office of the Governor; Alaska Develorriont rtoard, lure :a of

Mal Statistics, August 1, 1954
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Although there are definite solnonal patterns of population 79
fluctuation withLa the United aates as Letveen its various rogions, 6s

a whole, the seasomil variation of tbo toLul United Lttes p4u1;it..1.;:t

engEta In total persona enuering aaU loaving 1.11e United .74.404 Is rolativra;.

un port Ant and protalay a nualleille poroolitaze. Thio pls.aa czatain

ltr,Itatictia cm the validity of co::pariccu3 of Alaska and

anti Cura..1.er uroe tending to roduco tb.c ptr oapits. :Ir. ;Lt.;

Asa part of the 19:/0 Jus ani.;:oration, cIL,ta wau r.)11-ot,e).

,,,cents to indiviJkLila during tl..ct 5car 1;49. tr.;)

in Lk:1,o reiport4 (;:..erion P-13. :51 and 1)40), the median inevue for porien3 14 ;-ear:..

old and over with it!rc,..-.) wag &Lyon a3 021E2, for A1.1.*4 aad 1A6 ti)e

.1 ;3o:.:o tbo dis.tc.rting effects of the f.101,,,rq

cuss,v.i aix)ve are ravcalod in a coni:.Arinon of tl:o porcontarp eistrthution csf

perr,nno ;oars old and over with jaco::io, by tatal money inz(rxt

TestrAtACrOV

Le:;;; tran ,u0....-

'i.5(.:0 . 999.

;,1,C(C. 1,999.

t2,Cal ..' 2.999.

OJC°0 .. 3.999.

C.4.CUO s.. 4.999. 6 0 9.6 7.7

45.L.:X .. 5.9)9. . . 0 7.3 3.4

C6.CN ... 9,999. . 7.S 3.0

(1(),000. and over . a a 1.1 ..Ida.

100.0 100.0

Zor;ept...,Ipn rj1 stribut ion of r:rws,Ina
Vc lx3 td

itt,))7t:41t,:ot..-?1

. . 12.2 1:2.4

c.o.* geo0 12.3 10.7

41 . 4 Uta 5 1..7

. s 22.6 23.3

. . 12.4 19.2

7:action ircorie for persons
incoa. .

2,346

4



fl.thou.h Alaska's alwro...o invir4 is lowfUft::7801:the Unitou

..t..aton., 262; of theo rercaunsa trith .i.nco:ae in A.1.41314 earnini ./.04,00(-0+' utor tie com-

parc..1 wit,13 1.;..5r in the stater:. karaous t1,0 abaorgiga11;\ high paid

inprecar.?3 the go.r.,7:ral observer so grost4.. But the: touts. aitatri-

t...t.i,n ;1..0 revealli thi,,t 1.9a 0.1 1,...:racIne ilIV.a.s0 in Ala LZ). Va111Qt4 losa than

;'CC.).` a:4 cclzp,:u.c.:4 ,}1.4 111 t.ho theitio lower

0,1;otfon c).1-4.accia Le4 lvior patia.iivt..i.on

riAAiovl arc:r.; military c.11:i in 1.14aiz ta.d wIrvo3 to caN,e1 in part

ii' olzects paid w....)r;;cr3v upon

c,erwral ex.13.1.4Dation ()V x.r.:,:r..3L;:3. The computatdin of the

w:Ith tho 4i-;r:.;)) of cL the 195E) lncoar: for per-.

i'lCZNMO This of :la not p c4pita iLcemo

it ol',eht r, the 1i mites 4.;e3iW.;..") of per (.4pitA for pev:,ons having -Incc.Ao).

aeo-oecisait.ica ra4 i)y 1.,.111,41.iiing the med.i&n incero tiaulo by the.

poz.3:ius )65.th and tota.1 pop.2.14.tion. This i-

t i the 1950 Alavka inco.am payments to inc:ividiaL4.1511 tc.

51,450. In conoarin;-, this with c. por capita for the

120.S.tc;: & further eifeet. ot the po:ulation coripo3ition rtu:st he noted.

Of /.1.s.;:l:t total population, 47,:). wore porbonn without inoorrae or cioi.,nrient

r.-.r that 11+.,ctes this cai,ogory constituted 69;:: of trital poi:10.'11,tn. 1:;th

suallot, proportion of Alaska' 3 pz,pulat:icn in tho ftwitl,out clans,

n..;011.(1 be a tendency for the pf:r elpita incovo 1.5.L-iirta to 1:o larLer than

in tl:n :);-.P.tesj, other th.inr.a Lein!: equal.

The issues of F,..r7v(2z_of Currr21:_lati-,14.11ria (I)op:Lrt.r,..nt of CornArco)

prnvio data for the United 6tates as a wolo on incone payn(3nta to indivi:ovijs

5

UU
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Lnd U. government :ialneea reports or the Governmants DivIsion, Lureau of .v.

Cumw, convert this date vnich should be rouzhly comparable to this covt:t1..ti'm

=do for in 1950. Mare he.ve vibstfintial incr000 in incorm paypAnts

r3.p-Nrted ::44 , 1(; in al UnLtod :;1,atcts, un!'oranately wo 11:1vo no data far

Lla.s.ka 1(:..5C. Ey easynal the trim, rate cam' grollth in Alzska income us 1.43

Inaicated Or M.:a n cooplrable A:ao144 6uLlm4to wa% mde.

7te :,hare Pori repreaeats the best eatimzte I can. KaJvae.

L*4 corvamtixe per : ::.rite: incum Ixqments

A.4ss;ka 1.1

i9) 411.1450 41:436

1953 31,724 tio7C7

B. TM MK LIVORT W BY THE TERRITORY TO FINANCE ifS Sa-001.

51STUli.'v

Due to the 7.ack clata, :It in imponslblo to device a dire4t measmro

cr.( tax. ei(ort, made by "t:-.) 'rere:t.tory to l'irit.nle Ito fichool :',5-terri. it is yaf,a1.-

),;1 c(inipar.inon of two seta of related (luta, :11(Iirectly

X11'1 vc:: r.onor2.). oonelluion an to C.-to prosal)le dogma of tlin tr.x. oi'rcrt.

Thr! 4. cll.-lc:di-, eletiona prosont the steps used in thi3 a.:)proach.

(a) T:.tal Ta,:z Effort:

A recent Staff Ye:.fozawlum of tlsic Logialrbtive f;ouncf.1 c;+

1954) Imkos a comparigon of 11.1431(a Territorial Tax, Collocti.)nn for tho firictd

enctinl JIne 30) 1954 with thou; of the States for tb c:,:asne period. Th1.3

ntANIty ilNliorttas that tr.x eoLlor.tions for Alaska were irc7 per eapitP

pared with an average for tha "t .ton of 170.31 per capita. Only fourteen

of the 5tater: had lrir,har per capita tax collection* thiti

Per:laps a more ap!)ropriato roarrtire of tax effort o'llci be to make 3.

fort rr CoIrtatiOrt and C07.".2.111 the ratio cf por capita ta.t cc..,11:-..e.loris to per

.I:: J. i;"7.1- (1'.1r
wirut it 1 worth

(3,) c4c..)rve W. Rogcrs, Territorial E;c:diotalat)
6



WITE

e coxp',ation waa mado using tbe per canita income daa eetimatod amvo. IL

swum; teat in %lacks per capita taxes wure 44% of per capita inculas ae

conparcd with 4.11, in tho U.S.

ry either comparison, therefore, it, can be r,afoly concluas:d that

the Ala:iha total tax effort la slightly greater than the ave:.arp ft:r the

8 :Aatu:4.

(b) C;Tarative Distribution of General Revorry!s and Cvnr:ral

Exponditurcst

Another Staff ramoran(1um of tbe Alloka Legislative Ccuroil Utlut3 2) 1(Z)4)

r.:41,es a detailed classification and analyoici of receipts unA diebureenTnts

of the T4Jrritory of Alas14, for tho 1951-12 biennium (thee latest for which

we IlIve 4;ot.plote and post-audited informatIon) and a cozIpariwn with &tate°

4..;;rauice for a comparable period. The folJowing brief ommary fri the tall

of porecntage distributions contuine the pertinent infomation perocnt

pUIT0303:
neska

(% ot total)

11.5:

( ol* LLt::41)
CMPAL RtVeXES, -N. By Sourcn

Taxes. 75.4 73.4

Federal Grants -in-aid. 19.3 18.5

Charges end miscellaneous co ra
L.o.0 11,ux

COMA EXPEND1TLRES Dy Function

'ducEtion. 43.0 29.4

Welfi,-.re. 15.8 17.4

Vcalth 12.0 9.2

Other Functions. n
1%. e'"

ofteeees...0

1CC.0

h4.0

1C0.0
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As colvared with the average for the 40 bates, Alaska's percentage

distriLution of general revonuee by sources is fairly close to the pattern

for ti:J avorago of the 4 States, being only slightly higher in the "tax -.:0

and ',Federal grants-in-aid" categories. Tho comparison of the distribution

of isowral uxpeniituros by functions, however, presents a diffc:rent

Vt' Alakala e,koMitures for the )erAoAuldir4141120Latallon as comi*Jrv4

vith &11 r:%22...Lar they /8 S:.atos of onlxi12.Ag.

(c) ladicaticna of Tax Wort to Finande Schools:

If it is accepted that (1) tLe total tax effort by the Territory

is fiTtor than the avorao for the 48 1.A.atos, (2) the relative distributim

of rcy,,Inuee tj sources (tw:ls, Federal grunts-in-aid, miscellaneous) Is

aprriLiutGly the same, and (3) tLe relative expenditures for education in

aro substantially greater than for the 48 States, It can he concLIded

that the tax effort on behalf of schools in Alaska is undoubtedly greater

than In the States.

C. TN DIPF1XENT SORCES FROM MUCH CEOOL REVENUM COME AND Vig

PLAN UNDBR WHICH TM RE M= AR DISTRIBUTED TO SCHOOL :A

Of all moneys that the Territorial Legislature appropriates for the

sulTort of public schools, approxizately 10.95 per cent is deroived from c.o..-

mari,cd funds (8.23 per cent ;rom, the Territorial school tax and 2.72 psr cunt

:dscullanuous sources). The balance 13 derived from th general .111:%1 01

the Twiritory.

;:umarcd IN:vcsnlp.:.s--The Territorial school tax is in reality a head

tax. It in 4 special lovy of 35.00 par year upon all men and all gainfully

(*) (rropaIrcd by :4. Jchn 1)apcevich, Chief Account ant, Departmnnt of .-Jucation,

or:Y f Alr..:;1!%)

8
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gr. al

women betwatm the accio of a and 55 years of am, In 192-53 the

Ivovided by the not,00l was $.31,4,637.C9.

Territorial law requires that 50 per cent of the gatning licemee

and otl.rr rlooipts of the Ala:Am Game Comnd3sion be paid into the Yerritori:.1

scheol fund.

Of the sandy reoeived by the Territory trcn the Federal Feretst Reserve

Puna, 25 par cent. is pLlce.4 in the public Ilchool funi.

1.1..2z4,3tions from thn Ttrrito.rtal
it is true that Alaalta schools have earmarked revenues such as the: tax,

gar.43 lice.lsos, and other niscellaneous sources, in practice the rcvinuciJ are

Adri,"11 "11,rritorial -.,cincral fund to cA.ke up the total legislative appropria-

ticn fr,r schools. Actullly the only source of inamv to the Territorial DepcLrt-

tant of L'Iu.cation for support of Alaska ocheole is from lezielative appropriations,

:-.ce of F,ducation, frar. the Alaska Native Service.

In accordance with the provisions of Territorial lavt, th!.) Legis-

lature directed that from 75 to 85 per cent of current operatinz cc,:te, depend -

upon the size of resident enrollr4snts, be refunded to the end

incorporated city schools. for the achocl your 1952-1)) these ro:unda totaled

.:'2,655,777.73, which au= reproacnts a 75, 80 vr 85 per cent refund to thane

achoola for the raoneya they expended for current operational

At the preterit time, approximately 76 per cent of Alaska's public

schools and 28 per cent. of its 80=1 popula,tion are located in v.lsCa3 Outoide

incorporated cities and independent school Llietricte.

The Territorial lerislature appropriates funds for both buil:lin:7, and

°prat:3ns; costa of sehcola in unincorporated areas. The anourit available fc-x

tho a
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orervtinn for V:e schocil year 1952-53 was 025,328. The amount made tiV41 lable

fnr tom cm-An:Ai/7m and repsir of rural school buildings was. V362,404,54,

it c: rural sahoolts ;hare of tobacco tax.

The Territorial appropriates money ta; inky for traniporta-

tir)r of pupil:: who ro31,1a at least one and one-half riles tram established

schvAs along regular l.; maintained highways. An QpproprAet.on iu also mck!

for lha paynen*, the tnition of nonresident pupils in the schools off' clties

Anc.1 indupendent school districts. 11).)e sure provided for pnpil transportatio,1

in 1952-53 was $300,000. Tuition payments :in the same year total ed $30,000.

l'ry..1)me.-frelm.terntnent schosql. f).). is ---An Act of Conartss approved

Yarct 4, 1915, set aside and recom;k1 from sale or settlement sections six-

tevr. vnd t12.rt7,.-Six of ,lact: town511p rubl.ie lancsis in Alz:ca. '.the incao*

frcn tteze lands is set aside in a fund known as the tfpermaaent sehcol

711e be rrvvic!ae tvat this fund may be :.::vested and the Apwme used oxClusive)i

for school ru-p,?s, A 1%.;.;1 Territorial law provided th.111 .t.$ne.: derived from

t1 r.,P...10 of at?ndoned cchool buildini7.4 .1- ether pz..-.perty of ciatxrict schools

shall be credited to the perrs,tnent schuol fuwl. Ors Jane 30, 1953. tiara vhi.$

a tct'.1 of :20sCCO invested in V.3. goveruNent borvia. Incanet from tho

vertvd remanent school ..funzi goes into the public school current fund.

10
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OW
TAMS 1....SOUK3 OF' mamma ;loom ''AN'US, 1952-53

*WOW. ........sor tal 1410-4.m...0. .11111.0.
Any)un... r I

1. Earisri;ed revemeo
a. Terrltorial school tax .............$ 344,637.89

(V45.60 poll tax)

h. 04012- licenses.. 66666 aeollosoosossoo.

Os Forotit mserve fund................

d. Royaltieof rentals/ etc............

t6,914.60

1,912.71

24,752.73

2. Legislative approprlations
a. Support of schools within

Incornorated cities and

districto......#................. 2,(20,660.16

b. Support of schools out-
oid incorporated cities
and districts........

G.

d. Transportation..................

et, Rural school

8.23

2.71

62.60

725,328.00 17.32

30,000.00 0.72

300,000.00 7.17

250,000.00 5.91

f. Provision for teachers' salary increase
260,300.00

3. Income from permanent schoolfunds g.... $00.00

TOTALeMt41#110004111140***0040100011,1011110,00414.106029616

6.22

0.01

100.00

86

Apportionment of Territorial School 'unda

Ca/ a part of the total amount appropriated by the Territorial

Legislature ft,r school purposes can proporly oe termed Territorial aid for achoJ1s.

Thle part consists of tht appropriation for the support of schools in in-

corporated cities and imorporated districts. Payments to city schoolo for tui-

tion or nonresident atm.:onto might also be classified as Territorial aid.

11
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purpose--The support of

scbools in inoorporatod cities aid incorporated districts is paid out in

the form of roimbursamonts for maintenance of curront operational nIxpEnses

already incurred. In accordance with Territorial Iaw in all distriete with

reoldent ADA of lens that ).50 pupile, 85 por cent of opoational CO:1LS wore

to be refunlod; in all districts with a residoWo onrollmont of 150 but loss

than 300, an 80 per cent rotund was to be made; and in all districts wtth

a rosident enrollment or over 300 pirpile the refund from the Torritoria

Treasury wns to be 75 per cont. The law authorizoe the Commiselow'r or

Education to reduce any item in the bwtot of a school or to refuso to pay

the pregoribed per cent of aid for an' expenditure that does not meet the

Territori.alreviro;-ent.

The appropriation for schotas in unincorporated arean ;3 113CA to

pay the entire school costs. For tbo schools the Lecitlature appoopriates

tho money to the Territorial Department o. Education )high actreinIstets tha

schools, contracts for expondituree, and pays the

o eckmatis,ria.aame2--tiorley

appropriated by the Territorial Logielature is used to pay for the tuition

of nonresident pupils who ars attending school° in incorporated citieo and

incorporated districts. Territorial law chanty; the board of education of

tho Territory with determining the amount of tuition to b3 paid and anving

thnf, the papronts are actually made.

The law also directs the Territorial Board of Education to prc...

vide for the transportation of pupilo, to draw up rules and rogulat'one

under which transportation services shall be furniehed and to supervie

the expenditure of the Territorial appropriation for this purpose.

12
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It is the duty of this Torritorlal board of education to Arran so

for constructIna, or renthr, of tho necessary rurA school hmses And pro-

1.or maintaining and equipping of such buildino.

yoinc.c.r5 b e receLpLis to he u.sed ppliicy.c:.anstrusiti931.etexim-

The revenues from a tobac:o tax which are earmarked for the construction, re-

ha!eUttation, and repair of T.ablic school buildinas are not included in

Tables 1 or 2. For tho 1952-53 school year the incorporated city and 311-

c6rpDratsd listrict schoolo shared In diotribotion of ',738#467.60 undur

a formula prencrIbed by tho Territorial Board of &Iucation.

some school diztricts usa Urn() funis for araortization of bonds

isueol for schz-il rurposes. Soma disttcts aro builrting up re-

serves of Ouzo funds to be uccd for maLchinj Alaska Public Works funds

bv110.inz 1.)rposes.

13
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TADLE 2.0.APPORTIONNUT OF TilItUTORIAL ?USW, 1952-53
89

Type and por Basis of
,4, L93 ojcil dtstrthution

1. Pun4:: for gory:J.:NI

mcilso) purposes
(S.1 Y0
a. Suprort of

schools lit-Chin

irf7orporated

cities arki

districts

b. Support of
subedit) ovt-
side 3ncorpD.
rated citle5
i.ind districts

C. Provision for
to.zehers

ry Increase

2. Furls for special
edwczt.ional pow.

Poogs (13.9$)
a. Tuition of non-

rosidont pupils

b. Transportation
of pupils

a. Rural school
buildinss

(Items 1 plus 2 ()Tull 100%)

TOTAL.. ............,.................................. U6166,296.16

Refunds for 75
per cent to 85
per cent of ex-
penses for op-
erating

Disbursed an di
root expenditure
of Torrorial
Department of
Education

As directed by
Territorial Board
of Education

Discrotion of Com
missioner of Lau-
cation

$ 2,620,668.16

725,328.0D

260,300.03

30 ,C.)00

300,001).00

250,000.00

During th' school bionnium endiug Juno 30, 1954, the percentage of funds for
the support of semolo was as follows:

1952-1953

Terri.tortat 2chool 7.13

n53-1954

5.2')



9!9::-73.591.:4

001
05

1952.1953

Gaming Licenses, Fines, etc................. 2.07

Forest Resorts Fundem,.,.,".. .05 .03

Poyaltic:o ani rentals....................... .59 2.79

ror! anent School .29 .22

'Cerrito-I al Genova Fund....,........
..t12a22

100.00 100.00

Ths support of all Torritorial ntiral Schools, all transportation

and tuition, and t} expense of the DzTart!;:ont of Sducation are dorived

entirely from Territorial Appropr;ation.

D. IMIMLOPED OMR= OF RE7ENUV

The September 9, 1954 Clt,a:f Asmorenlum of the Alaslat Loginlative

CowncA. aglin supplies the datd upon uhIch en anslar can be presented to

the crant5.on 43 to r.n2ovIloped co,,Tcos of rovonues, i: any. This memo ranaum

org*.-:.!.LN; the data on Trvritorial tax coll(ictions for tho fisoal ysar ending

Juno 30, 1954 aceorang to the came claDsificatton system used by the Bureau

or the Cc:nnuo in its rogular rsports on t;tate Tax ColloctIons in order that

ooznpar.,sons mit;ht be rado. A direct cotparison of rates of taxes azI Wrir

provisionu of the actual tax measurca wIl be difficult, if not 5.-poosiblu,

due to tb,.1 wido ranze of variaton in c:otals of proviaions and proacrtat::on.

Oonq indtcation of the ralativy of the various tyrss of tax msot:rcoo

can b' dorivod, holNyer, from a coxpartnon of per capIta 4M percentage

eito.n11.:1 data. Ma tonal-AN, tabi t1:7-p,artzeti the pt;rtinont tnatertal

fru: t:0 or tho tablea in the Ot,aff Ea-loran:1m:

( Prop;rod by Yr. coorge Tvree.orial

13



PM CAPITA AND PARCHNTAON DISTUIDUTION 0? TAX

r10 Ov. COLLIZTIONS, 1954

9 1O'
t4.1pAlk.

"N41911%
Rada ILAjal,

TOTAL COLLECTIONS $77.47 070.31 100.0 100.0

A. SALES & GROSS

General sales or
grime receipts...p.
Motor Fuels...........

Tohacco.............
Othar......,.....s...

b. LICEN6Z AND PRIVILEGE

.21141.

6.94
6.24
7.64
3.94
1.8

C. INCOME & 1NRCNITANCE 223.02

Not lncone............. 31.73
Death & Gati..,...4048. 0.27

D. PROPEnTY...............

E. MVERANCE............s.

P.

-41a2.4.

16.10 9.0
14.12 0.1
2.94 9.v
2.95 5.1
5.64 2.4

glira

410.
11.21 40.9
1.57 0.4

gaiLl

1,21 2,12

caaa

2.2

Whether considered on a per ea/WA or percentage distribution

betas, Alaska is lov on sees and gross raceiphe taw as compared with the

States. On the other hand, howevers Alaska is outstanding in Ito dopendence

upon a net incase tax for an important proportion of its tax revenucia ana

the net income tax and sales or gross receipts taxes have always boon con-

sidered together in the minds of the tomboys of past soosionc of the Logiu..

lature. It is doubtful that a general salmi taxer an increase in the gross

receipts tax (Alaska Business License Ti)x would be considered without a

corresponding deoroabul in the amount of nob.income tax. When the por capita

or percentage collections of general salQe and gross roceipta are added to

collections from not income, it 1411 be seen that Alaska to wolf above

avormvs for the St.at©s both those ca%ogorieu

16



t mifstql 92
*tor fuels tams in Alaska are definitely low (2# per cation)

and an invrease in collaebAeno code ho easily rade hero by raleine rates.

Thav taxes, however, undow)toklly would have no etfoot upon schoolu ao 1.hvy

are eamarked for roalso airfields and harbors in Alaol4 as thqy am in weft

of the States. At preuent there is no gin2ral property tax levied by thu

Territory and thLs constitutes perhaps the mat inportant sin le undeveloped

rovenve rcurcus rJeath rnd Gift taxes are low, but at boot reprocunt only'

a small wurce or addWenal revenue.

E. VC PER PUPIL COSTIOP CPEZATION OF TRZ MST= 113aRD.
TORIAL OVITLIM*

PER PUPIL COSTS 1953.44

I. arrIlbrial RusjajicAloole

Current Operatins Conte 1953...1954

In3trItot1 on 8000110000011100040000041OOMOOMODO 4 6$39,774.04
114,55,1,33

MUIMenn=41,...euosesoses.....ess.....eseed
thattttenzinta ard Repair

(Tollacco

1E3,026.56

:J6,226.56
Movalanmulso, seuse,.....,........e.e..... 14,02.74
Transportati iM2,61

Aftinietration MI of not costs)
9n,421.68
_49,o71.on

41,030,492.A

AfTLA.00,81100.0000008110PM00000000611101,00410011104000000400,0213749

Coat per ptip1l. Ln

IX. TvoormWed b9,trict Schools

Current Operating Coc,!, l()53-1954

Total, Inolv1ng Transportation 4,036,479.24

Coat per pppil in A.D.A...e..o.........ea. 40040000040404041 :419.00

(*) (Prop/ire:I by Mr. Don M. Deco, Territorial Conduit:nor of EduraLion)

17



Tho ahoy* tooto in abloo I and II do not inelao capital ouelky.

You mill no to that tho per pupil cost in the 'llerritorlal Rural

:Schools At *02.19. Thio cost figure ineludue all phan.l of the operation

of theue tolvole with the exoeptSon of capital cutlay cold the cost figure

is concIntpok. w. theism for provious mo). The !lures aro based on

tho which are a part of the bionnial ropc'rt of thin office for tho school

bivnnium onling Juno 30, 199.

F. THEE COST OF AN EXPANDOD SYSTEM TO PROVIDE EDUCATION AT TERRI.

TORIAL STANDARDS Tu ?DAUS IOW ATTENDING ALASKA NATIVS SChOOL4

ho followints to quoted from r.r. DaCosts letter of Dow.hor 14,

1954, concorning this mttere

Inn annex. to the question in it f., the coot of an crookodmi

school pyptom to inoludo pupils now undor the luriediction of the AlooLa

naive Sorvico, it should be hold in rand that booausu of the isolut,od 1o:dic-

tion of /Lan/ of the Alauka 1:attvo Servico Schools With the rosolta40. high

coots of supplying these schools and the high cost of providing paolofaoLory

ouporvision, ths per pupil cost figure will be highor than that ohoon above,.

It io our outimate that the per pupil wet figure mould be at leant ;4004V

and mould be higher if substantial salary raises are araoted by the Logioloo

tura.

*opurning the A.D.A. of the Alaska Native Service Day Schools to

be approxioately 3,500 for the pr000nt year, the minimum coat to tho Terri-

tory of an expanded (system is estimated to be $1,750,000.00 per year. This

estimate includes only Day Schools propently operated by the Alaska Nation

Sorvice and does not includa Instructional-Aid Schools or Boarding Schools

arms there are no cmparablo programa offered by the Territorial D*artmoot

18
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eS1 94
of LaJcation at the preoent tIvi3. The above cost estimate includes only tha

tyre of program presently offered by the Territory.

This mead() the atuount allowed in the Alaska Native SerOce twAget

for the operat!on or the cchools concerned during the 19:15 final Yur

1292,4914(6

O. SUNRARY OF curs InicArta TH3 TeRRIDAY13 =Lin: OR LACE
OF AR1LATY ASTMS CASE, HAY BC 70 Nan MC COSTS OF AN EXPAND-

ED AISTS1

1. The best estimates available indicate that the per capita

inmo of the Urritory to greater than that of the Continental United

aatna. The differer,kw, however, ie not signIelcant as a ceuroo of akil-

tional revenue when the increased cost of living in Alaska is considered.

2. Thu total Aix effort in Alaska is slight3ly greater than the

wrork:o for the 48 CLatuss However, the relative expenditures for o'.1.1oWsion

In ALLuos aro substantLaUf greater than the average for the Statue.

3. ?recant, nources of Territorial revenue are not adequate to

moat preoent Territorial demands as indicated by the following inforLaUon

prepared by Mr. K. h1. Dew, Territorial Tax Commissioner.

So far this year (sloven months), the Departikunt of faxaticia has

collected ;;;214,312.50 in School Tax and ;;4110,42e.37 in Tobacco Tax. This

represents a reduction of $45,C28.02 from the 1953 School Tax collections

and 0,501.21 from the 1951 Tobacco Tax collections. The figure on school

Tax, interpreted in terms of employees, would indicate about 9,200 fewer

elployoos in the Territorf for this past year. Confirmation of this flaures

are obtained by the reduction in Tobacco Tax and the fact that the liquor

taxes are Wo275.74 less than the corretiponfilng year of 1953, all vf which

wiaa load to the loalcal conaluoion that, for one rea$on or anothur,

19



erg Copt Allittill 95
probably the reduction of defense contrasts in Territory,

ecenctv is dsclinin& Confirmation of this could be roamed by obtatracs

from the 4ecident ringineor the mounts a: the contracts lot for the pacts

three or four pearls.

14 the aboatice of ept:cific information regarding the volume or

dererio3 oonetruction, Lt, wyttld Lo diVf.ivult to conjecture as to the probable

increzlno or clueruace of tho relative eetmonv for any future period. 7hie

offico hari preclictu1 to the ?Ward of the tug\get, that, the rewenuo for the

bleratitra voulct Ue approxizately the equivalent of those for the

biertnims% we in's now cozpleLing rho i rxticate a comparison

collection figuro for tho first eleven months or 15r2, 1953, and 19:$4:

(See the following table)
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4. T
ohe Territorial appropriations for the support schools

the last biennium totaled $10,61190. J410. The anticipated needs for the

next biennium are 314493,00040 whidh represents an increase of about

33 1/3 per cent. The above figures do nut include the expenses of the.Oftica

of the Commissioner of Education, Vocational Aducation needs or Construction

needs.

It appears from the above facts that the Territory will be hard

;reseed to meet tie increased educational needs requested by the Department

of Education and that the expense of an expanded iaucational program re-

stating from the transfer of Alaska Native Day Schools to Territorial opera-

tion will be a financial Impossibility for the Territory to assume at this

time.

H. YOUR IDEAS AND THOSE OF THE TEIRITCOIAL COMSSIONER OF EDUCATION

AS 70 HOW THE FINANCIAL PROMOS CAN BE MET

In view of the expense involved in the operation of the presant

Territorial school program and in consideration of tha effort of the Terri-

tory presently being :made to tax itself in the support of the present pro-

grams we concur with the Territorial Commissioner of Education who gave his

opinion concerning this matter in his letter of December 14, 1934 at follows:

"It appears to this Office that the only manner in which the Terri-

torial 20ard of Education and the Territory of Alaska could agroo to accept

further Alaska Native Service Schools on a.tranaftr basis would be with the

eNTress4d provision that complete and continuing financial support be made

available solely from Federal sourteen.

Ay mutual agreement it is believed that an effective plan should

ecemplIsh tho tranerer cn a gradual hula even if full support is provided

by the Ferai Mvernmenb*

21
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'rho orderly twister or four or five of these schools each par

Kill permit those oonoerw-3 to bettor promo the villagers for tho problems

or acculturation that &rico from s program of this nature.
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An overall !,lan for the operation of rural schools in Alaska has been
(1kveloi.,.d which iliclades:

1, Loni:, range plans for rural education;

24 A scitdule for the gradual consolidation of State and
Bureau of Indinn Affairs (MIA) operated schools into
a single State school system;

3. Provision for continued study and revisior so th-.t
Ow plan may be adjusted to changing conditions.

In January, 1905, the Nelson Act was passed providing for the
establielvnent of schools in areas outside incorporated towns for "white child
ren and children of mixed blood who lead a civilized life," These schools we!..e
placed under the jurisdiction of the Governor of Alaska, They later providedthe nul.. of the territorial syr..tem of schools when, in 1917, a territorialdepartm at of education was established with jurisdiction over all schools not
under the control of the U. S. Bureau of Education.

With the passage of the Nelson Act of 1905, two school systems Were
established which still exist today. Clearly, the concept of two systems of eau-
CatiOn.one for native youth and the other for nonnativis inconsistent with the
tenets et a democratic nation and more specifically is in conflict with the Ala s:;a
Constitution, which states:

"'Me Legislature shall by general law establish and maintain
a system of public schools open to all children of the State."

Alaska's total educational program should be under the jurisdiction
of th ,-;tate. However, providing school facilities for all children in Alas!;a
and zt ,c.ilming complete control of schools now operating under the jurisdiction
of the :.ureau of Indian Affairs would create a financial burden which Alaska
cannot assume at the present time.

The contit,,s.f..sd operation of two school systems creates a very
danger that educationn1 programs disparate in philosophy will be developed so
that further obstacles to consolidation will result. With full knowledge of this
danger, t-,n "Agreenient of Understanding on Educational Policies" was
developed during a joint meeting held in Washington, D.C., on March 1, 1962,
with officizas attending from the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the State of Alablia,
the Univel sity of Ala: ha, and the U. S. Office of Edu,:ation. The agrperncnt

f') of Alaaa to ''formulate an overall plan with local pi) r por.c:rit hi .h school (:dut.ational (I))
tran51or au-,,)orzted sehofl.s to State rflo.nagen.icia and (Tel "
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Following the Weshington agreement, Governor William A. Egan
appointed a State education committee comprising the Area Director of the
Bureae of Indian Affairs; the Alaska Secretary of Still e; the Commissioner of
Education; the Dean of the College of Behavioral Sciences and Education of
the University of Alaska; and a member of the Alaska I3oard of Education.
The corernittee was directed -.o prepare an overall State plan for rural school
operatien and the ultimate com:olidetion of the two school systems now opera -
ting in the State.

It was agreed that the two issues should be considered separately,
although clearly the developme nt of a rural school plan must take into account
the second objective which is the merging of the two systems. Since the tr;,n-
sfer of schools from the bureau of Indian Affairs to the State will be gradual
in nature, there is an obvious advantage in, obtaining agreement on general
principles and guidelines in rural school expansion which can be followed by
both agencies.

This plan can be considered as the State of Alaska's overall pro.
posal for rural education with its recommendations to be used as guidelines
to future investigations and implementation of the plan. It is important, how..
ever, that the analysis and recommendations set forth herein should not be
considered final. This plan should be under constant review so that changes
can be made in light of changing conditions and new information.

GOVERNOR'S COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

Dr. Charles K. Ray (Chairman)
Dean, College of Behavioral

Sciences and Education
University of Alaska
College, Alaska 99735

Honorable Hugh J. Wade
Secretary of State
State of Alaska

0, Box 971
Juneau, Alaska 99801

nom) rabl e Hunt Gruening
Vice President
State Board of Education
1707 Vy'illew Drive
,Tun eau, Ala :31:a 99801

Honorable Owen D. Morken
Area Director
Bureau of Indian Affairs
P, 0, Box 1751
Juneau, Alaska 99801

Hon. Win. T. Zahradnicek
Commissioner of Education
State of Alaska
3?.6 Alaska Office Duildin);
Juneau, Ala vka. 99801
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PREFACE

The first priattIng of "An Over-All Education Plan for

Rural " dated May 25, 1963, was well received, with

the ret;ultrint demand for copies greater than expected.

Following subsequent meetings of the Govprnor's Coin.

mitteo on Rural Education, revisions and meclifications have

been made,

Additional copies of this report may be obtained by con.

tacting the State Department of Education, 326 Alaska Office

Building, Juneau, Alaska,

REVISED REPORT:

February 28, 1 966
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Thor': nre two rehool f:ystem.; in tho Stalo Altkuka -.the S'.ato
s ysi mul the 1.0,% ,ystet--1,. '1 he ;it.''ate directly operates school!, throor.h the
r)..:riloont of l'.1::11c..%tion, These are callod 6tate-operotcd selwals,

citie!..1 9 i.orougll nrAci ono ;.eitel district (Holoes) oporate,
i;choo1.:: ri;Ider genorta Sta. o rcfe.t.ror.1 to as ndistri...t" schools,

Of 97 St,t.,-.-opc!ratod schontN, 13 ztre oporatod entirely with Fodor-
mr.u.de,,; undor Johreson-L:lPilalloy ond 8 are on-bre so schools for

children of military-buso per;.ronnellohnson-Clivi4ley school!, Nivitbin
bo.:,.oui.:11,; will be t3r.nr.ferrod j::coordinr. to a November Z7, 1964 schedule of

'reornent with Bureau aC Y.Hian Affair!-: to borousji school systems, Ar:
prescr;.od Itttndards are net, all cthor schools operated by the State through
JOM contract funds will be tronsfcrred to State and borough operations.

During ti'm 196/1-65 school year 13,756 children were educated in
Stuteoperatod schools-3, 951 in rural schools, 383 in Johnson-O'Malley
rural s,-hools, and in on-bacae schools. In addition, the State, through
itr :;UbdiViden,, oele.:::ated 42,391 children. Approximatcly 6,000
children wero receiving ed,.:cution in 10 1)LA schools.

With the. ir-oplementntion of the borough form of government, a
number of schools formerly operated by the State Department of Education
a re no.,. within the jurisdiction of boro.o;,h school districts. This report is
concerned primarily with rural educational problems and does not connider
problcz»s of on-base schools and schools operated by political subdivisions.

The State rural schools are generally quite small. They are
located throughout the State, the majority being in Western and Southwestern
Alaska, Typically, school enrollments range from 12 to 60 pupils, and
schools employ from 1 to 4 teachers. Only the following State-operated.
school; provide secondary programs:

Bethel Glennallen **Tanana
*Delta Junction **McGrath **Thorne Bay
Fort Yukon Metlakatla Tok

* Grades 9 and 10 )11/4* Special high schools

1 All independent school districts, except the Haines Independent
School District, were merged on or before January 1, 1964 into the various

cro%tor.1 1171.11C r Chits iC7' 146, STA 19(.1, or Chapter 52, SLA 1963.
The cif, r,chool ;:iL.ricts of .1:enai, North Pole, ;ev,.,,rd, and Girdwood
kvore merged into boroughs on or before January 1, 1964.
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The State has recently constructed a 150-student regional vocation-
al boarding school at Nome which will begin operation on July 1, 1966.

All State rural schools are adyn:nistered by the Alaska Department
of Education. Rural schools, including those under Johnson- O'Malley
contract, operated ty the State, are listed in Appendix A. Also listed is the
average daily membership of each school during the 1964-65 school year
together with the number of teachers employed in each school.

During the fiscal year 1964-65, the State appropriated $1, 189, 625
to cover operating costs of rural schools; obtained $1, 981, 375 in Public Law
874 Federal-impact funds, and $600, 016 in Johnson-O'Malley monies.

Bureau of Indian Affairs schools are generally small. The major-
ity of enrollments ranges from 14 to 60 pupils. Six larger day schools enroll
up to 500 pupils.

Most BIA schools are located in Northwestern Alaska. At the
present time the Bureau operates a boarding high school at Mt. Edgecumbe
which enrolls 672 children from all parts of the State. The BLA. also provides
ninth and tenth grade courses at Unalakleet. A few schools operated by the
BIA offer directed study (correspondence) courses in high school work.
Chemawa School in Oregon, which was attended by 775 Alaskan students in
1965-66, offers a full high school curriculum.

The BIA is constructing high schools at Kotzebue and Barrow. The
objective is to provide high school instruction through Grade 12.

The BIA scl.oels are listed in Appendix B. Also listed is the num-
ber of students enrolled in each school as of December, 1964, together with
the number of teachers employed in each school.

Native children in Alaska lag behind the general population in
educational opportunities. The authors of "A Foundation for Alaska's Public
Schools, " a survey report prepared in 1961 for the Alaska State Board of
Education, point out that in 1960 only 1,832 out of 5,365 native children
between the ages of 14 and 19 were enrolled in high school. An additional
1,941 from this age gr, p were still attending elementary school, and 1, 595
were not attending school. The most recent census figures indicate that only
34 per cent of Alaska's 5,368 native youths of high school age are enrolled in
secondary schools. 1 However, many of these youths are in school but at a

1 Erick L. Lin( lman (director), "A Foundation for Alaska's Public
Schools: Report of a Survey" (prepared for the Alaska State hoard of Edu-
cation, September, 1961), p. 7 (mimeographed).
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lower A recent ni.x'vcy of 14.1A and Fazate-oprIrn.locl schools hi approxl..
trAtely :.00 villages indicated Ow f.)11uvrinr ptteeittage.l. of Inuit schoul ape
,tvidents 44110 vitre repurteti, as not att. ending an y school:

SurvtioCkur4)1Sc11:)ol Vntolltne(As, i)f lanunly,11 ,=.

C,..ut by Ape.
Cut of School

13

14 2%
15
16
17 11%

18 24%

A 6urvey c'.! non-returnees to board:..ng schools operated by the Butt.:.-.1 of
Indian Affairs reveals the following:

Survey of Non-IIcturnvoc. to I;TA Poarding S(...hoo:l.s, 1965

Number eligible to rcta-n
Number return:1cl (1965-66)
Number who enrolled in other schools
Number out of school or whereabouts unknown
Per cent of non returnees (dropouts)

1,120
1,010

7 1 (estimated)
39

3.5%

Rapidly increasing enrollments, coupled with the need to educate a
larger perccnt.ge of childrnn in rural areas, have necessitated a rapid
increase in e;:nonditures for school operation n.nd construction. StE;te txpen-
(1ihires for schools have increased from '.`.;2, 540, 134.89 in fiscal y:P.r
1959-60 to $2,619,318.91 in 1960-61; $3, 586, 7 9,.). 99 in 196162; $4,077,605
in 1962 -63; 171,000 in 196d-65. The decline for the last year is caused
by the borou7h assumption of responsibility for certain State-operated schools.
Total ex;_-,enr].i.lures for school construction, from all sourcesState and
Federal--11:). incr.ased from $3,028,017 in 1958-60 to $3,686,051 in 1960-62.,
arLd $7, 584, 000 in 1962-64. The latter amount included a $5, 000,000 bond
issue for the state vocational school at Nome..

The 131A has accelerated its school construction program similzIrly.
It has incren..cd its budget from $1, 025, 000 in 1 959-60; $1,02 5,000 in 1960-
61; ;2,3,:3, OW) in 1961-62; and .:jr1, 855, 000 in 1962-63; and $4, 962,000 in
1;63-6,1.
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The State provides correspondence courses to approximately 300
children in their home communities and approximately 75 children leave their
homes to attend schools operated by political, subdivisions. The parents pay
the tuition and the cost of those students' board and room.

Secondary education in the rural areas is especially limited. Sev-
eral small communities with elementary schools are unable to support a high
school, In the small communities where high school programs have been
established, curricular offerings are of necessity extremely limited and the
education obtained by students attending them is meager.

Although small elementary schools may be operated with only one
teacher, considerably more difficulty arises in successfully operating small
high schools. The remoteness and the small size of rural communities make
nearly impossible the provision of adequate local secondary school programs,
Of the 88 rural communities in which the State operates schools, 9 offer
secondary programs, with 4 of these high schools enrolling more than 50
students (Bethel, Delta Junction, Glennallen, and Metlakatla).

The BIA provides free secondary schooling for approximately 1,650
Alaska native children at Mt. Edgecumbe boarding school, Wrangell Institute,
Chemawa Indian School and Unalakleet Day School. For the school year 1965-
66, approximately 1.50 students who have applied for admission to boarding
schools could not be accepted due to lack of space.

Considering the figures cited and the fact that the State offers
secondary programs in 9 of the 88 communities in which State rural schools
are operated as of September 1, 1965, the lack of secondary school facilities
is obvious.

II. GENERAL POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

In order to analyze Alaska's rural schools, three categories will he
considered: (1) the very small school in which high school instruction cannot
be provided, (1) the medium-sized schools which have enrollments sufficient
to justify courses above the eighth grade level, and (3) day-boarding high
schools designed to serve a geographical region.

Two major policy considerations govern decisions determining use
of one type of school over the other: (1) the need to preserve home ties, and
(2) the need to establish schools of adequate size to offer a full program.
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1"kir.tble Arivent-avis

1. 1'.'orcl adectuatc, faciliti(ss made
po:3rible through laruer

Wider choice in curricular
uffering:,,

3. Social ancl guidance services
provided,

Regular school attendance
sustained,

Medical £;ervices provided.

T.earning situation extended into
after-school hours.

7. Larger community provides lab-
oratory for civic, cultural. z.Lnd
business learnings,

Broader contacts with peer group
promotes social development,

9. Regular hours and goad food
promote physical development.

10, Skills of living mastered through
daily practice in guided situations,

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS,

1, Students retain home ties,

2. Personal relationships closer
with the teacher.

3. Students may learn stucly lsr>.bits
inore efficintly.

SCI1001,S

lli:iadvahtuice.;

1V,ay weaken home tic 't.

08

Z. Homesickness if student:3 too
young,

3. Lessen ; student& opportnaity to
learn subsiutenre practicc..:i
in the home community.

4, Living in two radically diffor,:nt
situations may lead to temporary
confusion on the part of ; ;erne
students.

5. Possibly some tendency toward
regimentation with result,...1)t lotss
of student initiative,

SMALL HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Limited curriculum offerings.

2, Limited real-life experience
related to modern world,

3. rf.',achor not qualified to teach all
suhjects,
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POLICY CONSIDERATTONS,

F.0 S q)1C.t A Clyaata s

4. School facility contributes to
local economy.

5. Higher enrollment of high school
age students.

6. Students have opportunity to learn
hunting, fishing and related skills.

6 woo
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SMALL HIGH SCHOOLS (contd.)

Poseible DisacivantaLes.

4. Vicarious /earnings limited
because of cost of materials.

5. Skills in social development are
not learned.

6. Communication skills limited.

The Need to Preserve Home Ties101
Ties with the family and home should not be destroyed. Where an

adequate junior high school education cannot be provided in the home commu-
nity, the student should have an opportunity to attend school in an environ-
ment not completely foreign to him. Requiring junior high school students
from Northwestern Alaska to attend Mt. Edgecembe Boarding School in South-
eastern Alaska presents an adjustment problem to many children who find the
environment quite unlike that of their home communities. Dormitory life mayi
add to the frustrations of adolescents and be a cause of high school dropouts.

As a result, many Alaskan children may elect to attend small high
schools where the curriculum is limited. Where children cannot attend school
in their home communities because of inadequate enrollments, they should be
given the opportunity to attend boarding high schools as near their home com-
munities as possible.

In light of Alaska's unique problems in providing educational oppor-
tunities in remote areas, the following guidelines and criteria are sugge sted.

III. THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Most schools operated by the BLA. and the State are small elemen-
tary schools enrolling from 10 to 60 pupils and staffed by 1 to 4 teachers.

1 Charles L. Ray, Joan Ryan and Seyrooktr Parker, "Alaska Native
3econ,!ary School Dropouts, " (College, Alaska: University of Alaska, l962)
pp. 338-22,
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Scve lay nine per ce ot '. the !.'Al.,te st-.11t..c4a, influing /VI schools, awl 60 per
(,,nt cif the %it'l fall it.t. i.his c::te.gur

fit-ho,at VaSuldingu cowitructcsei by the State anti 111A (kr(.4 similar in
many recipects. EfiseMia411, the: agencies peovide claf:sroorns and teechmr:.'

e.omrmoilies whiclx meet esktJ31itheoi sc;wol;;
NifA a:.e penerny more extensive, i., e., facilitie:

lunch kitcCnerb, heaiih tuid oit.izrters for visiting purf.;onnel way

Classroc.;ns in I31(% cON')01S 11:311t Vly are 90( c-inary feet in areal, and
provick fe;I: a class of 30 popi/s. Yhe. standord Sttto classrouzn is 750
seu:,,.e feet in area, and class is 25 pupils per teacher.

Responsil:,iitics of yr:Ay include community services,
lunch pro7.ro-ns, f:nd c;::.eal.though L.ucti dutios are beiflg shifted to
hci-.1th pos,.:-Dana as rapidly a:: pocs'.ble. The $i:ate Department of Education
does not :.'ovide coirvz..rable SO:rvices; howev(!r, these types of assistance are

avail:tble by appropriate r.;-; ate agencies'.

Elernenwxy school: (Grades B.1 with minimum enrollments of 10
or rro re pupils should be ope:;:a:.c:d in all villt-Tes.

Crito.ria for Mstabii:-;hinc, Faornentary Schools

1. A minimum enrollment in Grades 1-8 of 10 or more
pupils in State schools, and an anticipated minimum
average daily attendance of 12 pupils in 131A schools
is required.

2. Evidence of future population growth of the commu-.
nity should exist.

3. Other factors should be considered such as availabi,
lity of funds and adequate transportation.

Special Preparation of Teachers and Instructional Materials for
Alaskan Rural Schools

The University of Alaska, beginning in the summer of 1966, will
establish a summer training institute for teachers who have been employed in

1Alaska's rural schools. Instruction will include methods of teaching

This project is financed by a grant from the Ford Founr.htion for a
four-year period, alter which time financial support will be assumed by the
State and Federal governments.
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Englii,h courses in anthropology, and consideration of special
problems in Alaskan education. Teachers, Nvho have completed courses in the
institute will be employed by the MA and State for placement in remote areas.
Additionally, re:ieal ch will b. conducted in the dttvelopment of instructional
material;; appropriate for Alaskan schooLI,

IV. THIN JUNICR HIGH SCHOOL

Junior high schools (Grades 7..9) should be maintained in larger
communities.

Criteria for Establishing Junior High Schools

1, A minimum enrollment of 90 in Grades 7-9 is
recommended,

2. The faculty shall include at least five full-time
teachers,

3. The curriculum shall be r.pproved by the Slate and
shall provide the basic subjects plus a choice of
electives including music, home economics, and
other courses in practical arts.

4. The school plant and facilities must meet State
standards.

5. School furniture, equipment, and instructional
materials shall be of sufficient quantity and quality
to permit full student participation in the instruct-
ional program, including work in practical arts
courses.

V. THE REGULAR (LOCAL) HIGH SCHOOL

Regular (local) high schools (Grades 9-12) should be of such size
that an adequate program can be provided. A high sc'iool should be large
enough (minimum enrollment of 150 pupils) to afford oppotunities or some
electives, including r,:covocationa.1 training. Conantts recommend-It ;on to the
effect that no high school operate unless 100 students arc in the gvLduating
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els necioss rily unrealistic in Al;'ska. l Nevertheless, any turn] school
plAn inetwie provirlons for establir:hing high schools which will be suf-
ficiently I,trge to support a niinimum program.

112

Critel-it. for Establishing Regular 1-listh Schools

1. A minimtnn of 150 students in Grades 9 to 12 is
re'luired ji.1-tify the organiv.a.tion of a high school.

2. Evidence rf future community growth or decline will
be weighed as heavily z.s present size. Certain
communities show little population change since the
economic base has remained static, Other commu-
nities have grown at an astounding rate.

VI. THE REGIONAL BOARDING HIGH SCHOOL

The regional besrcling high school should be a comprehensive high
school providing education, to youth drawn from adjacent outlying areas who
will otherwise be denied en opportunity for a high school education. The usual
academic courses will be tau2;ht. In addition, the school will provide elective
courses including occupational exploratory course. General education which
stresses oral and written expression, reading comprehension, and basic con
cepts in the field of mathematics and social studies is necessary for all
students.

The curriculum and educational program for the State school at
Nome and other contemplated boarding schools will be comparable to that
planned for regular high schools.

The program will be comprehensive with a major emphasis on voca-
tional curricula supported by basic educational courses presented in a manner
designed to complement the vocational education received by the student aixi to
the extent that the student may he eligible to receive a State high school
diploma or certificate of course completion. 2

Regional boarding high schools should take into account the availabi-
lity of job opportunities in Alaska. However, despite the close ties between

1 James B. Conant, The American High School Today, " (New York:
ivicC.iraw-Hill Book Company, 1959) p. 37

2 State Board of Vocational Education minutes, Nov. 19(35, p. 14
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education and employability, oversimplified solutions to economic problems
throtwh education must be avoided. Specialized pcational training cannot.
deinills.te the secondary school prorrom without hamlicapping the employment
pote»tial of the students. Employers insist that as rpirsimum requirements,
students should he able to express themselves well, read with c:ornprehevsion,
unci(stend inFtrnetions, and have a basic understanding in mathematics.
Pote,Atial employers indicate they weeld prefer to train their recruits in the
specific and tc ehrical aspects of their vocation rather than have the schools
attempt this task to the sacrifice of basic skills. 1

As a long range goal, boarding high schools should consider post-
graduate education and training to prepare rural residents for employment
with the U. S. Air Force, the Federal Aviation Auceicy, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the U. S. Public ITealth Service, the Strife of Alaska, and private
businesses. The highly successful RCA program developed to give high school
graduates 18 months of technical training to prepare them for electronic
specialist positions is illustrative of the possibili;.ies which should be explored.
Qualified students should be encouraged to choose academic courses leading to
college and professional employment.

Regional boarding high schools with a minimum enrollment of 300
pupils should be established to provide educational opportunities for pupils
residing in communities without high school facilities. Advantages would
include:

1. An increased opportunity for pupils to attend school
in their home villages.

2. An opportunity for rural school children to attend an
'accredited secondary school with a curriculum suf-
ficiently broad to provide for a wide variety of
talents and abilities.

3. An enriched high school curriculum which can be
developed on boarding school campuses and in adjac-
ent urban centers but not in isolated villages.

Under no circumstances should a child be forced to leave his family
against the wishes of his parents. Where local high schools are not available,
correspondence courses should be provided as an alternative, but with the
understanding by parents and children that such studies cannot provide the

1
Constance F. Griffith, "The Need for Vocational Education in

Alaska, " (unpublished research study, .University of Alaska, 196Z), pp. 124-26.
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opportunities for social and cultural development found in regular high school
programs.

Criteria for Establishing Rertional l'Joarcline Schoo) 8

11 In order to provide a brortd curriculum including
sufficient electives for the nonacadernically- and
academically-inclined studc,11t, a mini nurn enroll-
ment of 300 students is necessary.

2. Where prpctier.1.4e, students ,ltould enroll in the
regional high school neare:;t. their homes, but
schools should be open to all eligible children of
the State.

3. Costs of construction and shipping must be taken
into consIderation so that the best school plant
facilities can be obtained for the amounts expended.

4. The school should be located so that it is easily
accessible to students and members of the profes-
sional staff. This criterion implies a location near
a mayor transportation hub,

5. Wherever possible, existing school facilities should
be utilized for regional boarding high L. ' 3ols.

6. Adequacy of existing community facilities such as
water, sewers, and fire protection should be taken
into account in determining school centers and
sites.

7. The community should have a sense of responsibility
and indicate active support for the youth residing in
the community and for thos e students brought into the
school from adjoining villages.

8. Consideration should be given to employment and
cultural opportunities. The school should not be an
isolated entity but should be a true community
school. It is essential that a free interchange of
activities between the school and the community be
encouraged.

The organized districts should opera.te those boardinif. :schools loca-
ted within their boundaries. The State or the 1-31A would reimbrse the school.
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clistpic.i for the cost of educating the nondistrict bhulenta.

In the event !brit some of the smaller school districts have OtiCeall
space, the Stato should explore the possibility of placing boavd5ng 1.;chool
studs cl from t,A, rural areas in these schools. This may require, in some
Ci18013, pllcement of children in approved homes ocar the bChoot location.

Representatives cram the State Department of ZclucaLion and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs should make concerted efforts to insure that boarding
school space is utilized cffectivelly. Applicant;, for adritissirmi to any boarding
school ahould br screened by officials from both agencies to help insure place-
ment of students in schools nearest their homes (assuming space availability)
and in schools providing programs most appropriate for a particular student
in light of his abilities and irtcrests.

VII. SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Education for Overarie Undereducated Youth and Adults

Overage, undereducated youth and adults should be assisted through
additional education. Wrangell Institute may in the future be utilized for this
purpose. But at present, and until other facilities become available, Wrangell
will be needed for elementary and junior high school programs. The type of
education provided for these youths and adults would not be identical with that
of a regular high school from which many withdraw. However, basic educati.::n
would be available, although coupled with an occupational emphasis and supple»
mented by directed work experiences where feasible.

Education of the Exceptional Child

In Alaska, the law defines education for exceptional children as
programs of training for the mentally retarded and the physically handicapped
child.

The mentally retarded include those children who are considered to
be educable and those who are trainable. The physically handicapped arc
classified as follows: (a) blind and partially sighted; (b) profoundly deaf and
hard of hearing; (c) orthopedically handicapped; (d) neurologically handicapped;
and (c) emotionally disturbed.

At this time statistics are not available to show the number of
exceptional children living in rural Alaskan communities, As a beginning step,
all handicapped children of school age should be identified and enumerated.
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Svc. ondly, a process of screening should bo developed to determine the aLsai
lication of handicaps,

ranee highly specialized services are required for the screening of
exceptional children, screening centers should be catalllEhed in urban arei..:3.

When such information is available, centers should be established
to ;e.rv,: tho needs of handicapped children in rural Alaska, assuming that
parents do;:tre such opportunities for their children, `',shore possible, special
education programs ;:hould be operated in conjunction with exi*tinG schools,
not in an institutionalized situation,

Special Mph Schools

The special secondary program is an interim program established
to clfer a :secondary education to those pupils for whom regular high school
facilities are not available. Basically, it is an ungraded program in which
pupils acquire required courses and selected elective courses through class-
room instruction and/or supervised correspondence study.

The staff may consist of only one or two teachers, and special con-
sideration should be given to the selection of teachers to assure high quality
in teaching. Not oely should teachers chosen for special secondary program;:
have excellent training and experience in their teaching fields; they should
possess good character, broad backgrounds of culture and information, and
e%copticalal interest and ability for work with young people.

Such programs (presently at McGrath, TananP., and Thorne Bay) are
established according to t't.11e following criteria. A special high school may b.:
established, in connection with an existing elementary school, where there
are 12 or more eighth grade graduates who have not reached their 21st birth-
days, and whose parents give assurance that the pupils will enroll in and
attend classes regularly.

In approving a special high school, the Commissioner of Education
shall take the following factors into consideration:

1. Availability of existing or nearby high schools;

2. Availability of State-owned or rental facilities;

3. Adequacy of facilities, including teachers'
qu-trters;

Availability of qualified teachers;
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5. Estimated enrollments;

6. Availability of funds.

Special high schools may be closed or consolidated when:

ext 0/4 Wale.
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1. The average &Lily membership drops below ten.
(Should the ADM fall below ten during the first
semester, the high school may be closed at the
end of the semester and correspondence courses
provided for the remainder of the year. If the
ADIvI falls below ten, but not below eight during
the second semester, the high school should be
continued until the close of the school year.)

2. It becomes feasible for students to attend other
secondary schools.

3. Funds or facilities are inadequate,

VIII. CONTINUING COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

I This plan should not be considered a static c r final document.
Experience, research, and changing conditions will indicate many areas
where changes should be made in the current report, or where it should be
supplemented. More research should be clone on rural educational needs,
and the results of this research should be reflected in future operations.

1 A permanent committee should be established to review and modi-
fy agency procedures. If the committee is established on a permanent basis,

i."
it should, from time to time, direct further research and investigation into

I

specified areas, Preferably the work should be done by one or more indivi-
duals devoting full time to the project under the direction of the committee.

s3 Staff assistance of this kind would most likely he available during summer
vacations.

11

IX, COOPERATIVE PLANNING FOR SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION

To facilitate consolidation of the two school systems p:ccr,eritly in
operation, close cocmlination in planning rural school facilitie3 is essential,
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School construction should meet no less than minimum space and safety
requirements as established by the State.

Emereency School Construction Needs

I31A educational plants are presently overcrowded by more than

1,000 pupils, A large number of facilities now used are in desperate need of

replacement. In addition to this, nearly 600 pupils must be sent from the
State to guarantee them an education. The native population is growing at an
unprecedented rate, with much of the increase in the school-age group. The

recognition by the native people of the necessity for education through high

school is creating additional pressure for classroom space. Alaska is faced
with the necessity of formulating an emergency construction program to meet

the needs of the students. An enormously expanded program of school con-
struction has been projected. Unfortunately, the problem of providing suffi-
cient space for all schoolchildren is complicated by the nature of the Alaska
geography and the habits of its people. As a result of various factors, many
villages are in a constant state of flux from the standpoints of population and

site, Projections of populations for individual villages have not proven reli-
able. Area- and statewide projections, however, have attained much more

reliability.

Of all the population studies attempted, the ones by George W.

Rogers have been the most carefully done,. Rogers' work has provided the
basis for material presented here, using the low estimate which he has devel-
oped. The forecasts of need, therefore, must be considered as the minimum
and a probability exists that more construction will actually be required to
meet the emerging needs.

The provision of adequate space, when and where needed, is a civil-
lenge which cannot be met without incorporating into the construction program
flexibility not hitherto found. The proposed program seeks to achieve this
flexibility in three ways: (1) lower cost, quick-construction units would be

built in communities which evidence some instability, i. e,, population regres-
sion or site movement, (2) a higher percentage of boarding school space would
be made available to permit enrollments of children from villages with over-
crowded or nonexistent schools, and (3) transportable, panelized units would
be available for shipment or removal to meet shifting requirements for edu-
cational facilities.

Because of the extreme urgency of need for school facilities, a
school construction program should be initiated through cooperative action of
State and Federal p.gencies. It is estimated that by 1970, in schools pre-;ently
operatc:,i by MA, more t:ein 1200 a(1(lition;.11 rinu;t. be pi.civideci in 78

small 1 lc:rneritary t ay schoo.1;-; and OVC'T: 500 adclitic,n:11 spaces in four larger
elementary and junior high schools, In addition, more than 3000 spaces will
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be needed in 1970 for students of high school age. Proposals for construction
by State and Federal agencies of seven regional boarding high schools to nw.et
this need are under consideration.

X. FINANCE

It is agreed that the State and the BIA should move toward a single
.j school system to be operated by the State with provisions for continuing finan-

cial support by the Federal Government. The State, the BIA, and other Fed .
eral agencies shall develop a plan for transferring administrative responsibi-
lity of presently operated BIA day schools to the State. Financial support of
up to 100 per cent may be provided through appropriate Federal agencies.

The State should exercise caution in assuming administrative res-
ponsibility over BIA schools which are in isolated locations, not served by
commercial carriers or BIA ships, or are served under involved transporta-
tion arrangements that the BIA. has been able to develop over the year5.

The common goal of the J31A and the State is to provide the best
possible education for rural school youth. It is agreed that this goal can best
be accomplished through the establishment of a single system of public elem-
entary and secondary education (see Memorandum of General Agreement,
Appendix D).

The JOM contract is with the Stave rather than with a political sub-
division of the State. Incorporation of citie!; and boroughs would therefore
eliminate the BIA financial obligation for school operational costs. However,
the BIA would retain the obligation to bring the physical plant up to State mini-
mum standards or to standards which are acceptable to the State.

Finances of the boarding schools would be divided between State and
Bureau of Indian Affairs with the following conditions:

State School at Nome; The State has constructed and will operate
the classroom facilities; the BIA has constructed the dorrnito: y. The opera-
tion of the dormitory and the school will be accomplished by one agency. The
State will operate both the dormitory and the school to provide a uniform
school program. The 131A will provide financial assistance for dormitory
operations and liaison services.

Kodiak-Aleutians, Lower Yukon-Kuskokwim Area, Central Area:
Construction ind operation of regional boarding high school facilities at isodiak
have been approved by the State and BIA. The basis of negotiation for operatioyi
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should be the formula used in connection with the State school at Nome.

Mt. Eripecurnbr,: This school should continue to be operated by the
BIA, and shouirl he t;.a.i.sicrred to tic State for maintenance and operation when
construction and financial arrangements can be made.

XI. RECOMMENDATIONS

1, The criteria set forth for establishing new schools
should be adhered to as closely as possible,

2. Every effort should be made to provide an elemen -.
tary and secondary school education for all Alaska's
children through local schools and boarding high
schools or by placement of children in approved
homes where schools are located.

3. The highest priority should be given to establishing
and improving elementary schools where adequate
education is not now being provided, with the second
priority being given to the construction of local high
schools in communities which can support them.
Third priority should go to regional boarding schools
to accommodate students for whom a high school
program is not available locally.

4. The Alaska Department of Education and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs should jointly determine where
additional high school facilities can and should be
established for eligible pupils and should investigate
the feasibility of providing strong junior high schools
in locations where enrollment does not justify a full
high school program.

5. The Alaska Department of Education and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs should cooperate closely in develop-
ing emergency and long range plans to educate all
children in the State. This includes those students
for whom boarding school space in local high schools
is not available and students nt!ecling special education
by the State, (See Chapter 14 of Alaska School Code. 1
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6. Adequacy of educational programs in the local and
boilrding schools should be undor continuous review.
In particular, the Alaska Department of Education
should investigate the adequacy of educational
programs in very small high schools and compare
the achievement and adjustments of their students
with that of boarding high school students.

7. Careful studies should be made of per-pupil costs
at the two boarding schools. The possibility of
increasing enrollments should be investigated as an
alternative to establishing new boarding schools.

8. Where possible, the State should carry out a contin-.
uing program of prevocational and occupationally-
oriented education which will realistically take into
account tne availability of job opportunities in Alaska.

9. A coordinating committee should be organized to
develop joint State-Federal and village planning prior
to relocation of villages. All requests for assistance
from such villages should be referred to the
coordinating committee.

10. Postgraduate technical or vocational training at high
school sites, particularly at the boarding school loca -.
tions, should be considered.

11. The possibility of assisting uneducated youth and
adults through additional education and training should
be explored.

12. The State and BIA should continue to arrange for an
orderly transfer of BIA schools to State administra-
tion on a region-by-region basis under Johnson-
O'Malley contracts.

13. Tr& sfer of BIA schools to State operation should be
effected as quickly as practicable. Supplementary
financial support for operation of schools by the State
will be obtained through applica.1)le Federal laws.

14. The State, through its political subdivisionr., should
assume the financial burden of all e.dementary and
secondary day schools when the areas in which these
schools arc located are incorporated into boroughs.
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15. The possibility of locating suitable living sceommo.
d.tinns in cities for student51 who cannot attend local
or regiorial boarding high schools should be explored.

16. A continuint, education committee should be
established to review and revise the overall education
plan and to direct research and investigation into
areas specified by the committee.
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ADM, Rural Schools (Page 2)

Organi"

School ation

Elementary
Enroll-
went

Teach -

crs
.

Lavolock JiM 1-8 13 1

oGrath 58 3

Nanley Hot Springs 1-8 21 1

tlentosta Lalco 1-8 18 1

y-tlakatla K-8-4 278 11

Lowlon 11 1

Enwhalon j011 1-8 33 2

Nikolai 1-8 27 2

NiLolski 1-8 6 1

Nondalton JOM 1-8 75 4

Northway 1-8 43 2

Nyac 1 -9 12 1

Pauloff Harbor 1-8 12 1

Pedro Bay 1-8

Perryville 1.0
14
39

1

2

Pilot Point JON 1-8 13 1

Platinum 1-8 12 1

Portage Creek 1.8 21 1

Port Alice 1.8 14 1

Port Heiden 1 -8 12 1

Rampart Jam 1-8 14 1

Ratz Harbor 1-8 14 1

Red Devil 1-8 13 1

Ruby 1-8 60 3

Russian Miscion 34 2

St. George FWS 1-8 63 3

St. Paul FWS 1-8 86 7

Sand Point 1-8 71 4

Squaw Harbor 1-8 10 1

Stony River 1.41 27 2

s,_Intrana 1-8 11 1

Tanana 1-8-4 100 3

Tatitlek JON 1-8 45 2

Teller 1-8 58 3

Tenakee 1 -8 19 1

Thorne BY 1-8-4 73 3

Tok 1-8-4 118 5

Usibelli 1-8 8 1

Wasilla Youth C. 7 -1:2 7 1

Yakutat FAA 1-8 39 2
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School

Oreant"
ation

*mental, Sccordary Other
Instr.
Staff

Total_
Enroll Teach-
pent erg._

Enroll Teach»
vent crs

Enroll- Teach-
meat ers

Akiachak 8-8 68 2 ... .... .. 68 2

Akiak B-8 45 2 - -. .. -- 45 2

Alakanuk 8-8 99 3 ... .. -- 99 3

Arctic Village 11..8 24 1 - -- .. .. 24 1

Atka B-8 35 1 ... ... .. 35 1

Barrow B -B --S 463 17 7 1 2 470 20

natter Islard B-8 35 2 - -- -- ... 35 2

Beaver B-8 39 1. - -. .. -- 39 1

Birch Creek B-8 16 1.
... -- . 16 1

Brevig Mission 33 1 - -- . .. 33 1

Buckland 8-88 26 1 ... .. .. 26 1

Canyon Village 10 1 ... . . 10 1

Chalkyitsik B -8 32 1 - -- -- ... 32 1

Chefornak B-8 55 2 ... . .. 55 2

Chevak 11-.8 140 4 ... .. .. 140 4

Deering B-8 11 1 ... -- -- 11 1

Diomede 8.43 19 1 .. -- Se GO 19 1

Eagle 8-8 21 1 - .. .. 21 1

Eek B8 58 2 ... WIN -- 58 2

Elim B-8 54 2 ... .. .. 54 2

Emmonak 13»,8 111 4 ... .. -- 111 4

English Bay 8-8 23 1 ... -- -- 28 1

*Galena 8-8 66 2 ... .. .... 66 2

Gambell B-8 110 4 - -- -- -- 110 4

Golovin B-3 26 1 ... . -- 26 1

Goodnews Bay 13»8 37 2 ... -- .... 37 2

Grayling 8-8 33 1 - -- -- .. 33 1

Hooper Bay 8-8-S 159 7 32 2 1 191 10

Kalskag B-8 55 2 ... ... -- 55 2

Kaltag 8-8 63 2 ... -- .. 63 2

1asigluk B-8 72 2 ... -- -- 72 2

Kiana B-8 71 2 ... .... -- 71 2

Kipnuk B-8 75 2 ... .. .. 75 2

Kivalina B-8 33 1 ... -- -- 33 1

Klukwan B-8 21 1 ... -- -- 21 1

Koliganek 3-8 32 1 ... .. .. 32 ' 1

Kotlik B-C 50 2 ... .. . 50 2

Kotzebue 8 -8 -S 399 15 35 2 2 434 19

Koyuk B-8 40 1 .. .. -- 40 1

Kwethluk B-8 109 4 .. .. -- 109 4

Kwigillingok B -8 121 4 ... .. .. 121 4

Lower Kalskag B-8 29 1 ... .. . 29 1

Manokotak B-8 50 2 ... .. .... 50 2

Mekoryuk 8-8 82 2 ... .. -- 82 ,.),

-into 8-8 49 2 ... ... ." 49 2

Mt. Edge, Hoap,
mounclin Village

B-8
B-8

9

91

1

3

..

...
...

....

SO

..
9

91

1

3

Napakiak 130.41 63 2 .. -- .. 63 2



Enrollwents, DIA

School

Naposkiak
New tok

New Stuyahok
Noatak
Noorvil,

Northv:y
Nunapitchuk
Pilot Station
Point. Hope

Quinhagak
St :. Michael

Savoonga
Scan-mon Bay
Sclawik
Siiageluk

Shaktoolik
Shishmaref
Shungnak
Sleetmute
Stebbins
Stevens Village
Tanacross
Tetlin
Togiak
Tuluksak
Tuntutuliak
Tuuunak
Unalakleet
Vgnetie
Wainwright
Wales
White Mountain

Wrangell
Mt. Edgecumbe

TOTAL

Schools (Page

Organi-
ation.

2)

Elfr:ontrirx Secondnry Other
Tnstr.
Staff

APPENDIX B
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1. Public education in Ala ska is a primary responsibility of the State of
Alaska. This responsibility extends to all children within the State.

2. The State Government will do all that its resources will allow in order to
meet the educational requirements of all its children. In the St.,teis con-
tinuing effort to do all that might be expected, close attention must be
given local participation in the support of public school operations.

3. The educational effort of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Alaska has been
and will continue to be directed toward the attainment of educational goals
to which the State and Federal governments aro committed but which can..
not be attained by the State alone because of financial limitations.

4. It is the mutual goal of the State and Federal governments to establish for
all people in Alaska a single system of public elementary and secondary
education,

5. All public schools in the State of Alaska should Ultimately be included in
the State educational system notwithstanding that Federal. financial parti-
cipation will remain essential for some time.

6. It is agreed that there exists today a serious deficiency in the overall
educational program in Alaska, particularly with respect to children of
high school age who, for lack of facilities, are not in school.

7. It is agreed that a closer coordination will be established between
programs of the Federal Government which provide the State with finan-
cial aid for education. This will require cooperative planning by the
State Department of Education, the U. S. Office of Education, and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Bureau of Indian Affairs intends to oper-
ate its schools or otherwise fulfill its commitments to the education of
Alaskan natives in a fashion consistent with educational policy as it is
developed by the State of Alaska. However, it is agreed that State policy
should be formulated with full consideration of the limitations of law
which govern Federal activities and financial contributions.

8. Although the Bureau has requested funds for planning new school facili-
ties, the plan of the Bureau may be adjusted to conform as closely as
possibic to the comprehensive educational programs to be developed by
the State.

9. It is agreed that the State of Alaska should formulate an overall plan with
local participation for (a) expansion of present high school educational
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tacilitietb, bile! (I)) tranafer of Sureauoperated schools to Statm irmilt.f`,0-
11,011t arid operation. This planning, of nece:.bity, will include Foch:rid
financial participation,

n, stich rlaq as the State formulates will be +1 1. 1 fw.-- -e _or
lookin.; toward -tgreements which will coordinate Federal and State
e.ffort:.4 in the ccucationo.1 field.

1.1, It. is epecially to be noted thP1t. the Bureau in considering such plans as
im..y be advanced by the Stnto has no fixed objection to the location of
school. fitcilities in any ',oracular community, and it is hopec: that S4,:ato
plans for school construction at Name may be utilized within the overa31
progriun,

It is agieed that the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the State of Ala.lka con
hider the establishment of 1.ogional comprehen6ive high .echo -,l 13 with
neck-, s ry domiciliary facilities an acceptable approach in vevidin,
secondary education.

13, 11c:thing in this statement i.s to be interpreted as a committnr.nt by cith,:r
the it :try of Ala ska or the Bureau of Indian Affairs to a particular
approach in meeting the educational problems in Alaska which
mutur.1 concern, At such time as the State of Alaska proviti...!;
guidelines for discussion with the Bureau of Indian Affairs it 4-:,; hoped
that a commitment to particular actions may be made at both the State
and Federal levels.

a rch 1, 1062)
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ALASKA STATE PLAN (COPY)

(For Administration of Johnson:- O'Malley Act Funds)
November 15, 1965

SilA
OM

100k

The purposr. of this plan is to outline the policy and procedure to be used in
the: administration of Johnson-C:IMelley Act funds received by the State of
Alaska through annual contracts with the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Provisions.

A. This plan is in accordance with:

1. State laws, regulations, and standards pertaining to the operation
of the Public School System of Alaska and correlates with
provisions of the "Over-All Education Plan for Rural Alaska of
1963" and subsequent revisions.

2. Federal laws and regulations pertaining to Federal aid grants and
contracts relatedto the education of native b. nd Indian children as
administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

3. Other Federal laws and regulations pertaining to Federal aid
grants and contracts related to education of elementary and
secondary students.

4. Laws pertaining to Federal Assistance in Federally Affected
Areas. The Congress amended Public Law 874 on August 12,
1958, to include Indian children (Aleuts and Eskimos) on the same
basis as other children whose parents reside on or work on trust
lands. Funds thus provided under the Johnson-O'Malley Act must
not duplicate Public Law 874 funds but may supplement when
exceptional or extraordinary circumstances exist.
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.:1;.-iau of Inclio.n Affairs rehools transferred to the State under this ro'n
will be eligible and entitled to supplemental financial support under ti,,?
7r:Ivisions of the ,Tohnson-O'Malley Act, provided a justiaable need

ilf.tor all other resources have been utilized, including applicablc.,
under Public Law 874, as amended.

This plan may be changed by mutual ronsent of both r.tgencies in the event
chal;ges become necesuary and/or feasible due to chan,^:es in

1.".:te.1,:ral or State laws affecting financial aid for the subject: schools.

I), irriusecl funds received by the State or its political subdivisions through
ar,:razil contracts under the provisions of the JohnsonO'Malley Act shall
be carried over as a budget credit balance to the next contract period,

r,

,;,3 :In:c.in-011vialley funds through the Bureau will be provided yearly under
ct contract, subject to funds available, and in amount as defined by this
pjan. It is mutually understood that the b: te will submit v., budget which
will relect tho various sections of this plan and on which the total
contract will be based, It is further agreed that the State will submit an
annual report at the end of each school year consisting of a narrative

statistica.1 analysis of the use of Government funds.

The hollowing schedule of transfers as outlined in November, 1964 repre-
sents agreements reached by the Bureau and the State and is part of the
:tate Plan:

Transfer of title of all Johnson-O'Malley schools on Kodiak Island by
July 1, 1966. Each school meets or will meet State standards on stated
date.

Kodiak Borough:

1. Alitalc
2. Afognak
3. Karluk

4. Old Harbor
5. Ouzinkie

We recommend trknsfer of title of schools in the Kenai
same rea.sons, by July 1, 1967,

Kenai Borough:

Fiorc.)ugh for the

1. Port Graham 3 English Bay (BIA)
2. Tyonek
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(2) Staff the dormitory according to current Bureau standards;
(see attached Bureau of Indian Affairs staffing standards)

(3) Utilize the services of the Bureau of Indian Affairs liaison
officer in respect to the dormitory enrichment program, and
such other services as may mutually be agreed upon;

(4) Provide financial support for the school, including a pro rata
share of dormitory expense for pupils not receiving financial
suppo4 from the Bureau of Indian Affairs,

b. The Bureau of Indian Affairs agrees to:

(1) Provide resident liaison and consulting services in respect to
dormitory operation for three years;

(2) Provide financial support for dormitory operation on a need
basis after all local, State, and other Federal funds have been
considered,

APPROVED:

/s/ William A. Egan
Office of the Governor
State of Alaska

November 15, 1965
Date

/s/ Wm. T. Zahradnicek
Commissioner of Education
State of Alaska

Nov. 15 L 1965

/s/ Selene Gifford
Assistant Commissioner
Bureau of Indian Affairs

Dec. 108 1965
Date

/s/ S. W. Smith
Acting Area Director
Bureau of Indian Affairs

Nov. 29, 1965
Date Date
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The frdlowing State-operated Johnson-011v;a11ey echools meet the State
stny:elurd,-;, and we hereby recommend that the State Department of Edu-
cation accept title by July 1, 1966.

1. Alutan Ci.rcle
2. Chireiik Lake 5, Nonclalton
3. Egegik 6. Tatitlek

The following new school plants owLed and operated by the 13u: eau of
.fndian Affairs meet State sttndards, The Bureau of Indian Affairs will
follow its policy of mutual readiness in making transfers of schools.
Transfer to titles for the following will be accomplished by July 1, 1968.

1. Atka
2, Koliganek
3. IvAanokotak

4. New Stuyahok
5. Togiak

The following Bureau-operated schools should be transferred to com-
plete geographical blocks oi schools operated by the State. We recom-
mend that title to those schools be transferred to the State when mutual
readiness can be attained.

1. Klukwan 4, Mint°
2. Northway 5, Tetlin
3. Tanacros s 6, Eagle

Plans for transfer of other Bureau of Indian Affairs schools ani other
schools receiving support from Johnson-O'Malley funds to State or
borough operation will continue in accordance with the provisions of the
"Over-All Education Plan for Rural Alaska,"

G. Amendments to the State Plan may be made by mutual agreement
between the State and the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

H. Whene titles to any Bureau of Indian Affairs schools are transferred
to the e, no further Johnson -- O'Malley assistance will be provided
unlesL he e are exceptional circumstances which will be justified sepa
rately in a -cordance with Item B. of the General Provisions.
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1. It is mutually understood that Johnson - O'Malley funds provided will be
paid through the: State to each borough or school district.

APPROVED

/s/ William A. Egan
Office of the Governor
State of Alaska

November 15 1965
Date

/s/ Wm. Zahradnicek
Commissioner of Education
State of Alaska

Nov. 15,1 965
Date

/s/ Selene Gifford
Assistant Commis sioner
Bureau of Indian Affairs

December 10, 1965
Date

/8/ S. W. Smith
Acting Area Director
Bureau of Indian Affairs

Nov. Z9_, 1965
Date
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Am.-..ricirr.z.nt .1ohnson-01?%.iall...2y Tai u
t l'-:,)vernbcr 15, 1965

is the purpose of this ame.adment to outline operational and administra-
tive' procei:itres pertainiiv to Fecicially ov,11...d (Bureau of Indian Affairs)
dormitory located on the site of the William E. Beltz School at Nome.

Basic OperaLinr; Principles:

The dormitory, constructed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, is an
integral part of the William E. Beltz State-Operated School.

b. The high school and dormitory will be operated and administered
by one agency (the State Department of Education).

c. The Bureau of Indian Affairs will provide Unison and advisory
services to the State in connection with the "dormitory enrichment
program."

d. The Bureau of Indian Affairs will provide financial support, sub-
ject to the availability of funds, for dormitory operation and
related expenses based upon budgets prepared by the Department
of Education in accordance with Johnson-O'Malley procedures.

e. School and dormitory student enrollment criteria will be mutually
determined by the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the State and annual
reviews and necessary revisions will be made.

f. Bureau support for operational expenses will be supplied on a
need basis to be determinpd by consideration of all available local,
State, and Federal funds.

3. Specific Agreements:

a. The Alaska Department of Education agrees to:

(1) Provide a qualified staff fur scLool and dormitory (see
attached positimi description);
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Sec. 452. Contracts for education medical attention, relief and
welfare of Indians,

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his discretion, t,

tenter into a contract or contracts with any State or Territory, or political

subdivision thereof, or with any State university, college, or schools, or

with any appropriate State or private corporation, agency, or institution, f()r

the education, medical attention, agricultural assistance, and social welfare,

including relief of distress, of Indians in such State or Territory, through

the agencies of the State or Territory or of the corporations and organize.-

tions hereinbefore named, and to expend under such contract or contracts,

moneys appropriated by Congress for the education, medical attention, agri.

cultural assistance, and social welfare, including relief of distress, of

T :'dians in such State or Territory.

(Authority for establishment of Alaska State Plan for administration of JOM

funds: Apr. 16, 1934, ch 147, sec 1, 48 Stat. 596; June 4, 1936, ch 490,

49, Stat. 1458. Library references: Indians (key) 24; CJS Indians secs 7,

18, )
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BACKGROUND MATERIAL ON THE
WILLIAM I:, BEurz VOCATIONAL. SCHOOL AT NOME 136

It he., pn;nt,),1 out that the continttekl operation of ty.'.) fichok.1/41 systemscreate'; dAngvr that two philosophies %dll be developed so that Cur, they
to coizsolidatik.-..witi re!.,,til L. With full knowledge of this dartzt...r, an "Agrthitwytt ofUn(lvc,t,-(n.liniq on Educational wAs developed during a jo;nt meeting heldin Walxii),,-,ton, D.C. on March 1, 1962, with officials t terlilitig from, the Bureau ofAf:fairs, the Stake of Alaska, the University of Alaska, anl thr. U. S.
or i.,i.',Ltcation. ".ihe agreeraeo-t: comntibsionocl the State of Alaska to "fk;rtrtv,1,,te andoverall wit.h.:.ocal par Li.,:i:-ation for (a) expansion of present high school ecluc...t.-tion and (b) transfer of Duleau-operated sc.:look., to State managoincntand operation."

Follov..ing the Ww.hington a,,,,r(!cment, Governor William A. Egan ai)pointecl a StateEduc,.tiolk tie(' compris.ed of the Area Director of the Buce,o2 t of IndienAffe.irE.;, the Alaska Secretzxy of State, the Coma-nissioner of Education, the Deanof tile College of Pehavioval f;cienk.:es and Education of the University of Alaska,and a member of the Alasl--.;: Poarol of Education. The committee V/ ZiS directe:-( toprepare an over. all State Plan for rural school operation and th,: ultimate conoli-_dation of the two school systems now operating in the State.

On June 4, 1963, 4=! copy of "An Over-All Education Plan for Rurel Ala51,.a" fx,r-warcl:c1 to the Noe; cable Stcv..axteUdall, Secretary of the Interior itt Wa,.)1-tingtun,by iir. Iiugh J. Wade. In 111!; transmittal letter, Acting Governor Wade indicatedthat the plan had been reviov.Ted and accepted by Governor Egan as the official StatePlan.

On Page 9 of the State Plan the comment was made that a boarding school provIdesa sufficient number oC pupils to support a high school including a broad range ofcourses, and especially vocational exploratory courses.

On Poi7,e. 12 of tlee State Plan, a description of a regional boarding high schoolappears, in which the statement is made that the regional boarding high schoolshould be a comprehensive high school providing education to children drawn fromadjacent outlying areas '.rho will otherwise be denied an opportunity for a highschool education. The v.-,ual academic courses would 1 taught. In addition, theschool would provide cic-etive course!) including occupational exploratory counes.General education wiv; 5Vell a: necessary for all student:), stres:ling the ability toexpreos orp2's self-orally z4ncl in writing, reading with comprehend:n, and to havea basic understanding in the fields of math maties and social sciences.

The curric:ulum pled educaticimil program for the state school at Nome and othercontemplated bowading schools would be comparable to that planned -fo..z: regularhigh f.(:,,:.,1-;.

RECEIVED FROM TE 1%4TARTMENT OF EDUCATION
. January 1 PP0
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Moder an amendment to the johnson-O'Mailey Plan dated Nuvenil,or 15, 1965;

The ri,treau of Indian Affairs will provide financial support,
sub;ect- to th. availability of funds, for dormitory operation
and retatocl expenses based up,)n huleyts prvpared by the
Department of Education in aQeordance with John.:on-G' IVialley

procedures.

School and dormitory studont enrollment criteria will be
mutually determi..,,A by the 'E3urcau of Inr.'ian Affair o. and the
State a ld annual reviews and necessary revisions will be rn,Ae."

These two paragrar,its, 2.d. and 2.0., r...,(2;r-to..therVii111:-Irrt-7.-Bel-tzE3c1;ool.irt
Thi....amendment.was-ultimat.ely signed by Gove7:nor-Egan.,_tho..Conirai:...1siollQr-or.
Jrxiiark A1'..fairs, the Commi,-,sion4-.,r-of-Eclucation,.and.the..Area-Dire.ctort. Bureau of

J<Iian.AfLaixs,

It 4hould be pointe.1 out th;.11: figures as developed by the Department of Health &
Welfare, and the Department of Education, indicated that there will b soma

.2;000 -peapl c-4.n-Ole18..,25-age-group--in-the-area.north .of-the -Yukoo-Rivew. A corn -
pa.-able nurnly.-:r cnuid be identified in the 14-to-20 ar,:: group. These two fic.,.,.ros
should be com.;iciered in light of the comments made to the education, vocaIonal
or otherivic.;e, of the N,ariotto e4:;e groups available in the area north of Lite "Yu;on.
It becomes a ma Lter of priority as to which of the two groups should be concen-
trate: on at this time in the Nome school. It is necessary to state that, should
one ck,ncentrate upon the age group 18-25 (in using the Nome £acilitks), it
represent a concentration which would entail two types of systems. First of all,
in concentrating on the 18-25 ago group, there would ntill be left for education
purposes the 14-2: age group. If concentration, on the other hand, were made
upon the aj-e gro.ip 14-18, in the years following the needs of the age group 18-25
woul.l hive n.et. This is not true if concentration is placed upon the act.,0

group 18-25. The..rt .1270-other-prograrns Tor-the"nr,c-grocir.18;:2.7.7theft-e-vefuld

fse loca :i.Y.PA.program,:37and- othersvitir:h-rheiulci. J
) inveqtigated. TheLe-havc- not beon.developed sufficiently-in the State-as-yt=t's.

In co.-,sidering corospondrnce relative to this subject, in revcr.qe cronolo'ilical
order, the following ratty loo n.:,ted from the folder provided, paged in the lov.re
rizht-hand cornor ;11 red ink:

On December 2, 1'65 the Governor indicated in the third p.-Aragraph of a let ;.'.:r to
Mr. Arthur L. Ni,:iolsen that:

c.it-uittion-cor rur,I Alar.:JcFri-; un6ef:.continva.-d

st.vdY by my Comma-tee.: on Ru.ral. -
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C<T11111 it t 963-4 fi-cm ect However, the.Conwrattee, s

nekw..workirvon-arevision provicle.raore flexibility. . .so-fa.r.w.e.have

erjoyed-trgood-working-relatiotishipwith-the.Bure-akrekirdian-Affairs,
and I am sure it will continue as-long-as-we6ovelop-our-State-Pl.anelogi-

c.allyti4-Lollow-it consistently. . .in regard to the youngsters in the

Bethel area who do not have immediate access to a high I am

hopeful both the Federal Goverium:-,nt and the State cz.,!rt at least parti-

ally resolve this problem with the opening of the Nome school as a high

school next fall."

The Commissioner of Education, in a letter to the Honorable Pearse M. Walsh on

September 17, 1963, indicated that funds for dormitory operation would be pro-

vided-13y-tlie-F-ecleral.Government-un.',er.i.::hz.johnson-02Malley-Ac
t. Howc..'er, the

school-op eration-w-ead-b irfirran c et -wi th-a- cornb in a tio f..Stat e-arid- Fedor.al -funds .

Ile,fur ther-indicated-that-a-specif.ic.educa Lion progr arn.hacl not-been-do.velop ed- at

that-time; - tha4-..it-wo+ili probably offer-a gene cal education-program-as-vrell-as

v ooation ly-fo-riented-courses; tl te. s chool-would ery gio n al-hi z(11

school; and- that-its. offeringe.would.no not necessarily-be-limit.ecl-tcreither.acaclemic

or-vocational. subjects.

On November 19, 1964, the Commissioner of the Bureau of Indian Affairs indicated

to Governor Egan that-the-State of-Alaska-was .to-construct-arracadternic-ani-voca-

tional-facility -atKodiak. adjacent to. the Kodiak. high school rand-that-the-Thxzeau

andiatrAffairs-wea-to-construct-the-necessary-boarcling-lacilities.

In November 196:4when the Board of Directors of Kodiak Independent School District

,net with the School Board of the Kodiak Island Borough School District, Dr. Hepler

commented that.,hc.envisioned-the-State-vocational.school,to-be-a-four-year-high
th-emphasis.on-vocational-subjec ts-i n. the-last-two-years . Thisrof-course,

refer s-to-the.liodiak-Aleu tians school; the- s ame-should- hold- tru e- for-bo th-Nom

Mrs. Mildred Foster, on May 5, 1964, indicated in a letter tc Dr. Walter M. Arnold

of the Washington Office of the Health, Education and Welfare's Office of Educa-

tion, stated. that the-Nome-area..vocational-school-was-meant-to-serve people rtortI

of....tha.Yukonrand.thatlegislation-had.been-passed.for-a.future-arearvocatioiral-
.schooLsin..Kodiak.

A draft of the letter to Mr. James E. Officer, Assistant Commissioner *for Corn- )
rnunity Services of the BIA, from Governor Egan, indicated that the State had

learned that "BIA-had-reviewed and accepted-the-Statess-lOvev-All-Education-Plin
f1/4or-Rural Alaska'." This letter also stated that the State and the,Dep.trtment of

Education were ready to take whatever Jteps Mere neeesnary to implement the

Plan and its recommendations.
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Mr. 0,'ficar, in his letter of September 3, 1963 to the Governor, reported that
Secretat-y Can,,er had indicated u1 4,11 earlier letter that thaall,FA-had-etfkawe.1

r..1..acc1/4epted- the-1.(1 -All-Edoaa Lion Finn for. Rural Al palaa," and-found itto..be
va-...-aeptaable. a:: a .a.. a 1.1-i alnewn .1-11.-tipon.whichatoabase-fur haranc,go ti a t . He
furthar St's 'ed that: whatever agreement was reached between the BIA and the
State would-i;ivolee bothohnat na0"Nialley r. n avallable CromPublic
Xaws .115 a..1(1. Added-tothis was a -st.atement- reapeet -to-school

ja.;- alao-necd to reach-apTeementa The.r:.:atablialunent. of. stun-
v..0..1:a have a direct-bcarin711pon the financial programming andthe contri-

lia'aion-zac.airadaaoaa-the-Pcderal.Goverrareat; that tliare were other areas of
great ra:ed; that thy .1.14erefore-accepteclthe....rec:ommondatioaaconeerning-the
eatatalisi-invana of a Nomecomprolionsivehii,;11 school; that they ',ould undertake
to.-a:r arte.for.-consLruction.of-boarcling. f. acilitiest

Mr. Hugh J. Wade., Acting Governor, indicated to Secretary of the Interior Udall
on June 4, 1963, that he was enclosing the official "An Over-All Education Plan
for Rural Alaska"; that the plan had been reviewed and accepted by Governor Egan
asathe *a f z.1' S to "Pia rirth at .when- opera tiv es.thisa-pl an avould-go.a-longawayato

hildrcirco &Ala F.; le.a.underaa. single,ecluca Lion:system.

Mr, Gary Th-oxlow, in his report on the meeting of the Governor's Committee on
Edacat:an, December 15, 1962 (Page 2), stated that; it was- agread.thataregional

,11.igh.sc:aool5 -at the'followiriro"cAtionInvoula.meetathose criteria for-.adopting
comp:,:o'aunaive11;;11 Schools-on a- regional. basis: (1) .-Norne; (a) Kodiak; (3) Lower
-Kuskolaain .and-Bris to) Bay.rea; (4) Idta-Edgccumbe; (5) Gontral-Aligka. On Page
3, in the discussion on the proposed regional high schools (relative to Nome):

"Everyone was very strongly of the opinion that all of the regional high
s.chaolarincltidin,gNome,sliould-be.comprehensive high .schools. The
usual academic courses would be taught. In addition, the school would
provide elective eourses, including what Dr. Ray calls 'vocational-exriar-
atory -eo..iracrs.' Dr. Ray indicated that if the graduates of the Nome
school are to be employable, they must be-ableato-express-themselares
9.1:7411:4..aral.inavriting,aread v-ithcomprellension-,andhave-sorne basic
undera ..in the-fields. of -mathematics-and-social sciences. These
basic skills ahou1,1 not he sacrificed in order to provide specialized
vocational training. The type of vocational clectivea to be provided
might not conf:orail to the con-anon conception of vocational couraes.
much of tial demand for labor in Northwest Alaska would be for students
trainad in cicetaunicsaclieael rautors,etc., instead of, ra,,nual
training and carientry. The Nome School will have an electrical claaa-
:coora. Being a-):> achool,- was agreed-that-Nomeathould. draw

licn; 0v:test:cm Alaslaa,"
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On Page 8 of Mr. Thurlow's repo3:t, -Beime.tt stated that the ,BIA-hed.no4cii,iil. ,tt -`
olo:iiiation.to,provide.any..educational se.eviek.!.s.in.Alaska whatsoever,..encl. that: ...ill
eflocation providid-by-BIA in the "Lower.48"- was-clone-pe.amant.to..treaties,.,
liotween Coe- United States and Indian nations or tribes. 1.1a.e.3.:-.Mr,Pox:et.t't-:4
yi the .cxistence of a treaty. creates-some .sore o)ligation on -the part
of.'r3IA to provide..foreclucation, and the...absence.of a t-reaty..climinatc:. such

obligations.

In a telegram from Robert Isaac, Acting Commissioner of Education, to Senator
Bartlett, on November 30, 1962:

"The Governor's-Committee-on Education. recommends that-the-Non-le
yocational.Schoolbe the school for Nor thwesterr ..Ala.ska.
gherc..are.largu numbers of high school age children in thisarea-wbo
Are ..denied an opportunity forp.high school education. In-addition,
there aretwo.hundred and thirty-five high school-students from -Mt.
E_dgecumbe some of whom could be reasonably transferred. The Nemo
School would fit into-the overall educational plan for Alaska, particu-
larly Northwestern Alaska; and would-supplement smaller local high

...schools in the -area. The Nome-school would. be one of.several regional
comprehensive boarding high schools which would provide a fully accreda
ited.high school program including vocational. courses."

Hugh J. Wade, Secretary of State, in a memorandum to Robert Isaac, then Acting
Conunissionac of Education, stated that enough of a plan had been decided upon at
a meeting of the Governor's Committee that they could tell the Bureau in
Washington, and the Secretary of the Interior, just how the Nolae School fitted
into the overall education plan for the natives:

"I hope this is correct because I am sure I will go-ell° place-fast with the
Bureau unless we have such a plan, and the Bureau as well as the Secre-
tary of. the Interior will be perfectly justified in saying th,-tt they can-
net justify a request for funds in the budget for their pi ;:ticipation in
this school without a plan as to how it is going to fit into the overall
educational scheme in the state."

Wade also, in a memorandum to Governor Egan, reiterated that stt tement: "I am
satisfied that the answer is going to be that the Bureau can't do much about it

. until. the State gets its educational plan in to the Bureau and has it approved."

In a memorandum to the Office of the Governor from Theron Borden, Assistant
Conunissioner. of Education, the'following statements were made:



-7- 000
"For the purpeJe o.0 claxiCictition, vocational education is defined at

cot; Wii1Ci1 aro- ttisminaldn.ncitui:e and do not le ;.,d towa:7ii alacca-
to dcgr«.. Further, the ColIrSera leSS than ccllege grade,

a,1 finally, the colwsec. z.tetuolly train tho enrollee for ,- sinful
eir.ployen upo,l sati:ifac tor; completion of the courses. .

know that 111,7111.), students of high school ago, if permitted to explore,
at first hand, in vocational experiences, inir,ht develoli interest.; and
talents which a..-e at present completely unlulown. .This office
recognizes tl. that far too many young people living in the rural
and sparsely populated arer of the state are denied the opportunity
of receiving more than an elementary education, and in our modern
times this is not sufficient. We 1-ave advocated the establishment
of regional boarding high schools with en-tiihasis upon a curriculum

. heavily vocational. We have no reason to believe that the legislature
would neglect 02: refuse to provide adequate funds to make possible
the attendance of students from widely :::cattered areas of the state,
even though it might mean the providing of properly managed bearclizg
facilities for the students, and adequate housing facilities for the
instructional staff."
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 1 ;t3

The Boarding Home program was initiated in 1967 by the State Department of Education
to provide an educational opportunity for those rural students who had no local secondary
education program available to them. Essentially, the Program provides funds for students to
live with families in communities with secondary programs and attend schools, Although it was
developed as an interim measure until more regional high school facilities could be
constructed, it has met with a great deal of success and will probably become an integral part
of the State's educational plans during the next few years.

At the State level, the Program is administered by the Division of Regional Schools and
Boarding Home Program through its Director, whose office screens the applications, assigns the
students to communities, arranges the transportation, develops school participation, and takes
care of the fiscal responsibilities involved with the Program.

At the local level, the State employs a "liaison officer" or a "home-school coordinator,"
Both of these persons perform essentially the same services, except that the home-school
coordinator has a full-time responsibility for a greater number of students in a larger
community; whereas the liaison officer has a lesser number of students, with part-time
responsibility. Their duties include finding and approving homes, placement of students, and
counseling for students and boarding home parents, The following pages of this
handbook descriu,.. in detail the function of the liaison officer and the homeschool
coordinator.

The liaison officer is usually selected from the staff of the school involved; however,
occasionally an interested lay person in the community is employed. In the larger
communities, involving many high schools or large numbers of students, a

professionally-traked teacher or social worker is employed to administer the needs of the
students.

Accompanying this book are the handbooks developed for the boarding parents and
boarding students. Also included are examples of forms the home-school coordinators and
liaison officers must work with throughout the school year. For a complete understanding of
the Program, all of these papers should be reviewed very thoroughly.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Selecting the Boarding Home:

Because the boys and girls to be placed in the Boarding Home Program are minors, care
must be taken in selecting the homes. In general, the Department of Health and Welfare's
foster home requirements are a good guideline. Their basic requirements are as follows:

The boarding parents should be in good physical and mental health. Boarding parents should
be of good moral character, habits, and reputation.

A willingness to accept the child and help him be a part of the family.

Willingness to cooperate fully with the supervising agency. Possess the ability to understand
and the capacity to meet physical, emotional, social, and spiritual needs of the child.

Be a normal family unit, with a father and motherexcept in special circumstances.

Able to devote necessary time to the student.

Have sufficient family income to meet their own needs, before the student is placed in the
home.



Each student should have a bed of his own or may share one with a sibling of the same sex.
Boys and girls cannot share the same bedroom.

In brief, the elements of a good boarding home should include the motivation of sincere
love for young people, sensitivity to their needs, ability to understand the child's !ehavior, and
the flexibility to treat him with kindness and respect.

In selecting a boarding home it is necessary to make personal contact with the family. This
is best done in the home involved. This contact should include giving the potential boarding
parents all information possible.

Suggested topics to cover during the interview:

1. Explain how and where to obtain T.B. testwriting out complete information as to the
address of clinic, and the hours. Explain that the clinic is to mail to this office (address)
the results by a certain date.

2. Question whether the family is really flexib;eperhaps by offering hypothetical
situations. Feel them outright whether they would be willing to accept a problem student
as a challenge. For examples state some common difficulties with students such as:
drinking, late hours, sexual freedom, lack of initiative to study or go to school, shyness,
noncommunication, refusal to do assigned chores, or other general inabilities to comply
with family rules or the Law.

3. Feel them out as to their willingness to help the student find a suitable job, if
appropriate, to find suitable social activities, provide a reasonable amount of
transportation (that which they would provide to their own children).

4. Discuss the matter of allowancethat the $10.00 arrangement of former years is now
only a suggestion. Some families would prefer to give the student the $10.00 allowance
and ask that he take care of all his personal and recreational expenses out of the $10.00
and not ask for more. Other families would prefer to not give the student a flat allowance
but would handle requests for spending money as they come up.

5. Ask the family whether they would be willing to frequently correspond with the natural
parents, even though the natural parents may never return their correspondence.

6. Explain that some students just don't work out in some homes. Explain discreetly that
students must show good cause before the coordinator will move him to another home,
but in rare cases the student's unhappiness may be reason enough to move him.

7. Explain the coordinator's relationship with the student: (1) It is the coordinator's duty
and not the boarding home parent to assist the student in all legal and some medical
matters. (2) Explain that City and State police, prosecutors and all Public Health officials
are informed to work through the coordinators and not the boarding home parents in
order to facilitate and expedite the paperwork and procedures involved. This also includes
social workers, tutors, etc.

8. Explain the meal situationthat the monthly stipend is intended to provide the student
three meals a day. If the student takes a hot lunch at school, the boarding parent should
pay for it. Of course tha decision regarding lunches should be a mutual one.

9. Explain the emergency clothing and glasses situation.

2
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After the interview with the prospective boarding home parents, the coordinator should fill
out the Prospective Boarding Home Parent Evaluation sheet (see sample form in back of this
handbook).

The information given to the potential boarding parent at the first meeting should fully
cover any general questions regarding the Program; such as finances, history, operation, etc.
The family should be afforded the opportunity of asking any specific questions they wish. The
main topics of the Boarding Home Parent Handbook should be covered. This is also a good
time to answer other questions that may have occurred to them..

In cases in which the boarding families have been in the Program for one or more years, one
interview should be sufficient. An assessment could be made as to whether any pertinent
changes had occurred which might affect the family's participation in the Program. This might
also be an opportune time to receive suggestions regarding possible revisions in policy, etc.

Placing the Student:

A student's placement is dependent upon the amount of information available regarding
him. It depends first upon whether the student has made plans to live with a relative or friends
during the school year. Secondly, the requests of the students to live with friends from the
same village, who are also in the Program, should be considered. Third, there may be situations
of brothers and sisters desiring to live with the same family.

Other considerations in placement might include religion, special needs of the student that
can be fulfilled by a particular family, mutual interests, desire of the student to return to a
specific school, and placement of students from the same village into the same area and school.

Careful study of all of the information should be made prior to a placement decision.
Information obtained from the Bureau of Indian Affairs Boarding School records, Alaska
Native Health Service reports, Boarding Home applications, and Upward Bound references, will
all be helpful. Of course, it would be most desirable to personally interview each individual
student before placing him; however, in most cases this is not possible, as students usually need

to be placed the day they arrive in the community.
When the assignment has been made, the boarding home family should be contacted and as

much information about the student as possible should be made available to the parent. Also,
the student's home address should be provided so that the family can get acquainted with the
student through correspondence, if there is time, before the student is due to arrive.

Financial Arrangements:

A monthly stipend of $150.00 is paid to the boarding family for each assigned student. This
amount was established from a study of the Division of Health and Welfare's payments for
"foster" children. For accounting purposes, this amount is prorated at $5.00 per day, based on
a 30-day month. Payment begins on the day the student arrives in the home, but does not
include the day he departs. Calculation is based on the number of nights the student actually
was in the home. If a student is on an extended absence from the home (i.e., due to
hospitalization or Christmas vacation), the coordinator must evaluate the situation and
recommend whether or not a $5.00 per day deduction should be made during this absence.
Usually, for an absence of one to five days, no deduction would be required. However, for a
prolonged time it is recommendedexcept in unusual circumstances. For example, if a student
is hospitalized for more than five days and the boarding parent visits daily and takes care of
the needs of the student, the deduction should not be made.

The monthly stipend is intended to provide the student three meals a day. If the student
takes a hot lunch at school, the boarding parent should pay for it. Of course, the decision
regarding lunches should be a mutual one.

Any other expenditures, such as for clothing, etc., must be authorized by the liaison officer

3
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or home-school coordinator and purchased on a State of Alaska Department Purchase
Authorization which is furnished to them through their local coordinator.

Clothing purchases should be kept at a minimum, and only basic articles should be
permitted. Clothing the child is the natural parents' responsibility, and they should be
encouraged to accept it. It many cases a letter to the natural parents will encourage them to
help in clothing needs of the child. If any child requires complete outfitting which will exceed
$70.00 for that student, in any one year, this will require prior permission from the Director
of Regional Schools and Boarding Home Program in Juneau. (See DOE Form 416 in back of
this handbook.)

Students experiencing difficulty in school studies and needing additional help are entitled to
tutorial services. The State will allow a maximum of three (3) hours per week, at a rate of
$2.00 per hour for the tutor. Usually an advanced high school student or college student is
hired as a tutor, but any capable person in the community may be used.

On the first day of each month, the liaison officer or home-school coordinator will submit
completed "Liaison Officer's Monthly Information and Expenditure" reports to the Director
of Regional Schools and Boarding Home Program in Juneau. (See SOS Form 421 in back of
this handbook.) Upon receipt of these reports they will be processed for payment to the
boarding parents approximately the 15th of each month. As an illustration, if the September
report is mailed on the 1st of October, the boarding home parents should receive their
September reimbursement approximately the 15th of October.

In the back of this handbook are some illustrative examples of completed forms which can
be used as guidelines. Each report should be filled out in quintuplicateone to be placed in the
student's file maintained by the liaison officer, the others mailed to the Director of Regional
Schools and Boarding Home Program.

Contact with the Schools:

In many cases the liaison officer may be an employee of the school district. In such cases,
contact with the student, as well as information regarding his problems and special needs is
easily acquired.

In instances in which the coordinator or liaison officer is not directly connected with the
school or schools, it is necessary to establish contact with school administrators or counselors.
The school office will want a periodic report on the names of the students who are
participating in the Program, as well as the names of those who have withdrawn. Various
administrators will be interested in the possible changes in curriculum or special programs that
are concerned with the Boarding Home Program. The school counselors will be concerned with
the students' problems in school and in their boarding homes. They can help contact the
students for meetings or periodic individual discussions, in private, at the school. The
counselor in large schools might be helpful if the home-school coordinator or liaison officer
would set aside one day we-Aly or biweekly to be at the school so the students could talk with
them privately about any problems related to their boarding homes or school. The counselors
will also be helpful in compliting the State's records on the students' grades, attitudes, and
achievement in school.

The school contact is also valuable in spreading interest in the Boarding Home Program.
Often, teachers, counselors, and administrators will be interested in participating as boarding
families themselves.

Maintenance of good working relationships with the school is essential to the success of the
Program.

The liaison officer or home-school coordinator is required to submit the student's grades
and a written progress report to the family of the student with a carbon copy to the Director
of Regional Schools and Boarding Home Program at the end of each quarterly period.

4
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Contact with the Boarding Parents:

The liaison officer or home-school coordinator will have various reasons to contact the
boarding home parents after the students have been placed. The subject of contact will, of
course, be the students. These contacts may range from a short phone call to a lengthy
interview in the office or in the home. Often, the boarding parents will initiate the contact;
however, if they do not, the liaison officer or home-school coordinator should make periodic

checks on student adjustments.

The basic topics of discussion will probably include the following:

General student adjustment-especially early in the school year
Ability of the family and the student to relate
Student compliance with family rules or the law
Grades and possible lack of initiative to study
Information required for monthly reportsgeneral money matters
Medical and/or dental work for student
Student vacation or travel
Student revisions in the Program

Nearly all of these contacts with the boarding parents will result in some subsequent contact
with the student, the school, and related authorities or resources.

Contact with the Students' Natural Parents:

Directly after the student's application has been received, and the student has been accepted
into the Program, initial contact with the natural parents will be made through a form letter
(see Exhibit A in back of this handbook). In addition, a prospective Boarding Home Parent

Handbook will be sent so that the natural parents will understand better how Boarding Home
parents are chosen and what their responsibilities are.

It is the coordinator's responsibility to notify the natural parents within seven (7) days of
the student's arrival. Also in this notification it would be appropriate to give the natural
parents the name and address of the Boarding Home parents if this information has not already
been sent to the natural parents.

The family should be notified immediately if there is an accident or need for minor or major
surgery. The same holds true should the student become involved with law authorities. A
medical consent form, signed by the natural parents for emergency treatment, is on file in the
Director's office (copies of the medical consent form are also sent to liaison and home-school
coordinators along with the student's file). It is required before admittance to the Program.

The student's family should also be contacted if the student becomes discontented with the
school or boarding family. Hopefully, this will prompt them to encourage the student to stay

in school.
The student's family should be notified if he is returning to the village. This may be for

Christmas, the end of the school year, or dropping from the Program.
In return, the student's family may correspond with the liaison officer or home- ss_'iool

coordinator. Relevant information and helpful insight into the student's behavior and attitudes
may be acquired from such communication.

The liaison officer or home-school coordinator is required to submit the student's grades
and a written progress report to the family of the student with a carbon copy to the Director

at the end of each quarterly grading period.

5



Contact with the Students
1

The amount of contact with each student will depend entirely upon individual needs,
desires, and abilities. The initial contact, other than by correspondence, will

and

at the airport
or depot. This can best be utilized in getting acquainted with the student and discussing the
Program and boarding family. The boarding parents, if possible, should accompany the liaison
officer when meeting the student upon his arrival.

The continuing contact with the students will be a matter of visiting them in the boarding
homes, at school, and in the office if necessary. recause of the feeling of urgency the students
often have, problems should be handled immediately. In cases where students appear to be
adjusting well and functioning at an acceptable level, a periodic phone call and visit to the
boarding homes will suffice. Potential problem areas with the students should be investigated
as soon as they become apparent.

Other contacts could be in connection with special events or related programs. First are the
events which the students can plan for themselves, with a minimum of supervision. These
would include group parties, sports events, etc. For these, the students need some guidance
and encouragement in taking the initiative and responsibility. Second would be informative
meetings on various topics of general interest to the students and, possibly, the boarding
parents. Third, the liaison officer or home-school coordinator may have occasion to contact
students regarding special programs or related resource agencies. These might include obtaining
and explaining information received regarding college or trade schools. They might also refer
students to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Alaska Native Health Services, or acquaint them with
programs such as Upward Bound or Youth Opportunity Center.

Part-time employment has been helpful to many students in the past, especially those who
need spending money or want to save to go home for Christmas. The Neighborhood Youth
Corps offers a good employment possibility, as do grocery markets, etc. Employment should
be discussed with, and agreeable to, both the boarding parents and the student.

Travel Arrangements:

The liaison officer or home-school coordinator is responsible for meeting all incoming
students. In some areas they are also responsible for meeting and caring for the students who
will pass through on their way to other cities where they will be participating in the Program.
This includes making arrangements for the students' accommodations, if they spend one or
two nights enroute. It also could mean making reservations, confirming them, and seeing that
all baggage is checked and the students board the correct flights.

When .a student departs from home, whether in mid-year or at the end of the school year, it
is the responsibility of the liaison officer or home-school coordinator to see that he departs as
scheduled. This entails making reservations, providing transportation, and arranging to have
him met by the liaison officer at possible stop-over points. The student's family must be
notified of his travel plans, and if at mid-r,ear, the reason for the trip.

The student will be expected to pay his own way home if he leaves the Program by his own
choice before the end of the school year.

On occasions, students will have to be sent home before the end of the school year. When
this occurs, a phone call to the Director will expedite the student's departure as well as inform
the Director of the circumstances. Also, the student's parents should be notified (by the most
expedient method) of his impending return. This is very important, since the parents may be
away from the village and there would be no one to look after the child. Students should
always travel by scheduled carriers. Charter flights will have to be cleared through the office of
the Director.

6



General Philosophy:
I 9

In all cases the Program is interested in what is best for each individual student. The
home-school coordinators and liaison officers should be flexible with regard to each student
and his problems. Pertinent information such as family background (social and economic),
student personality, etc., should be carefully weighed when deaing with any problem, whether
in the school, home, or community.

Liaison Officer Salary:

The person selected to act as liaison officer will receive $100.00 per school year for the
geileral administration of the program, and $60.00 per year for each student assigned to his
supervision. As an illustration, a liaison officer with six (6) students assigned would receive:

$100 for general administration
360 for six students @ $60/each

$460 per year--payment made in two (2) installments, one in
January and the other in June.

Home-School Coordinator Salary:

Home-School Coordinators will be placed on a teacher's contract and paid on the experience
step for which they qualify.

7



This is a suggested letter to be mailed to the students' natural parents immediately after
their child has been accepted into the Boarding Home Program.

Dear Mr. and Mrs.

We are pleased to inform you that has been accepted
in the Boarding Home Program and will be assigned to a high school in

The Home-School Coordinator for this community is
will be placing

in a home there and will help him/her get registered in school. We will inform
you of the family's name and address as soon as the Coordinator has made this
decision. It may be August before we know the name and address of the family

your child will be living with.
Enclosed is the handbook given to prospective boarding parents. You may

want to look through it to get an idea of what is generally expected of boarding
parents. Befoia boarding parents are accepted into the Boarding Home Program,

they are thoroughly investigated and must meet certain guidelines established by

the State Department of Health and Welfare. The Coordinator is continually in
contact with both the boarding families and the boarding students.

Many students become homesick soon after they arrive at their new board-

ing home. This certainly is understandable. However, homesickness cannot be

a valid excuse for returning home before the school year is over. Students

will be expected to pay for their own transportation home if they leave school
by their own choice before the end of the year.

Boarding home. parents will help pay for some personal ex-

penses. and his/her boarding parents should talk together and

agree on how much money will be needed. In any case, funds for personal
expenses 1r for allowance are limited. The Coordinator will help students find
after - school jobs if they want to work in order to have additional spending money.

In cases of emergency, the Boarding Home Program will pay for any neces-

sary hospital or medical care. We have been able to obtain reduced rates for
eye glasses for students who need new prescriptions. However, the Boarding

Home Program cannot afford to provide eye glasses for students, so you will
have to pay for new prescription glasses if your child needs them.

You may want to look through the Student Guide that we have already

sent to . Please note that the Boarding Home Program does
not pay for students' transportation home for Christmas. We hope both you
and your child understand this problem. Also in the Guide you will see
suggestions on what clothing to bring, how to travel to school, how to apply
for a part-time job, and other helpful information.

We hope you will freely write to the Coordinator and the school counselors

as well as 's boarding parents as questions arise.

8

Sincerely yours,



STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDING HOME PROJECT

LIAISON OFFICER'S MONTHLY INFORMATION AND EXPENDITURE REPORT

Month of: December

157

Boarding Home Parents: Mr, 45 Mrs. John Doe

Address: 107 Strawberry Lane, Tanana, Alaska 99777

Students Name: Lillian Bell

Period Covered: December 1, 1968 to December 24, 196.8 inclusive.

;mount to be paid Boarding Parents ;!150 per month

Note: If less than 1 month, $5 per thieo when student

115.00

overnights.

Additional expenditures approved y liaison offir,er with

receipts and charges attachL
t.,

ITEM OR SERVIC' PURCHASED

Lillian left the boarding home on December 24th for

Christmas vacatl with her family_and will be back on

January 3 123 days @ $5 per day = $115)

TOTAL: $ 115.00

I certify that the student named above was living at the above home during the

period indicated and that all expenditures incurred were attributable to the pro-

gram and that no part has been paid heretofore.

Signed:
Liaison Officer

(Please submit this report to the State Department of Education not later than the
first of each month, or at such time as the student is no longer in the program.)

Fund:

Approved by:



STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDING HOME PROJECT

LIAISON OFFICER'S MONTHLY INFORMATION AND EXPENDITURE REPORT

Month of: January

1 5 2

Boarding Home Parents: Mr. & Mrs. John Doe

Address: 107 Strawberry Lane, Tanana, Alaska 99777

Student's Name:, Lillian Bell

Period Covered: January 2) 1969 to January 11, 1969 inclusive.

Ne
Amount to be paid Boarding Parents @ $1 er month 40.00

dayNote:Iflessthanlmonth2$5Wdwhen student
overnights.

Additional expenditures approved by i aison officer with
receipts and charges attached:m

117
ITEM OR SERVICE POCHASED

Lillian left the John on January 11, 1969 to9;ome

live with Mr. & Mrs. Jack Wright.

(8 days @ $5 per day = $40.)

TOTAL 40.00

I certify that the student named above was living at the above home during the
period indicated and that all expenditures.incurred were attributable to the pro-
gram and that no part has been paid heretofore.

Signed:
Liaison Officer

(Please submit this report to the State Department of Education not later than the
first of each month, or at such time as the student is no longer in the program.)

Fund:

Annrnund hv. 10



STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDING HOME PROJECT

LIAISON OFFICER'S MONTHLY INFORMATION AND EXPENDITURE REPORT

Boarding Home Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Wright

153

Month of: January

Address: 200 Pleasant Street, Tanana, Alaska 99777

Student's Name: Lillian Bell

Period Covered: January 11, 1969 to_luary11111621 inclusive.

<I(
. .

..tAmount to be paid Boarding Parents @ $150 per Novnth

Note: If less than 1 month, $5 per (fallen student

$105.00

overnihts. 1%

Additional expenditures approved V4Sison officer with
receipts and charges attached: '4

ITEM OR SERVIC'\.URCHASED

lir4

Lillian moved into thl;Kk1right boarding home on

January 11, 1969. (21 days @ $5 per day = $105.)

... -

TOTAL .i 105.00

I certify that the student named above was living at the above home during the
period indicated and that all expenditures incurred were attributable to the pro-
gram and that no part has been paid heretofore.

Signed:
Liaison Officer

(Please submit this report to the State Department of Education not later than the
first of each month, or at such time as the student is no longer in the program.)

Fund:

Aooroved bv: 11



STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
HIGH SCHOOL BOARDING HOME PROGRAM

TUTORIAL SERVICES MONTHLY REPORT

. FOR MONTH OF November

15

NAME OF TUTOR: Betty Smart

ADDRESS: 650 Fireweed Lane, Valdez, Alaska 99686

NAME OF STUDENT: Shirley Witt

SCHOOL: Valdez Hi h Sc 001

(Tutorial services are not.to exceed 3 hours Der week per student.)

Date Time (Hours) Total Tim Subject Area

Month Da From To

Nov. 11 4 00 0 1
i %,...

Nov. 13 7 :00 :00

,.....itab.....

Math

No
.

Nov.

15....

20

.1011-_.

11 : I 1

_............Bistory......___.

Matti

1111111

i

Total Hours 4 1/2 hrs.
@ $2.00
Per Hour (Total)LS 9.00

I certify that the student named above was tutored by me during the period
indicated; that the expenditure incurred was attributable to the program
and that payment has not been received heretofore for above rendered ser-
vices.

Approved:
Liaison Officer or
Home-School Coordinator
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Shoes

Stockings

Gloves

Clothing purchases for boarding home student

Leigh Ann Davis.
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KUNG INSTRUCTIONS

1. SEND INVOICES IN TRIPLICATE TO:
DEPT. CF EDUCATION POUCH P ALASKA OFFICE IWO.
ALINSAU. AIASIA MOT

ADDRESS SHOWN AT TOP OP Om UNDER .ORDERED ply

2.*AUTHORIZATiON NUMBER AND LOCATION NUMBER MUST
APPEAR ON ALL DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THIS ORDER.
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NORTPMEST ALASKA EDUCATION PLANNING PROJECT PROPOSAL

Submitted By

northwest Alaska Native Association

IWTRODUCTION:

The concern of the people for the education of their children has been the

one compelling motivating factor in the development of democratic government

in America. Government in America today is still anchored by local government,

with an increasingly stronger federal government decentralizing its potter into

regions so as to serve local government better, In America today there is a

contest betweenState and local government, pith many observers predicting the

ultimate strong relationship between regional federal and strong local govern-

ment, with States acting as advocate and coordinator between local and federal

government, and bptween the larger and smaller local governlents. Throughout
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all of this tho predominate concern is and will continue to bo education, Edu-

cation has always been the primary responsibility and preoccupation of local

government, and consums by far t't largest share of local tax revenue. Thus,

the develop-I:Int of denocratic govIrmient in Awerica has teen nurtured by ponulzIr

concern for education, and by tho insistence of the people since early colonial

times that they make themselves such educational program decisions as were once

made by church and state. The involverent of the people in education plannin :j

and policy formulation since Plymouth Rock has led to the developront of thn

world's stronnest and most competent and secure democratic tradition. It is a

tradition in which every community in America has participated, and from which

everyone has benefited - everyone, that is, ^xcept Alaska's Native people. In

Alaska, the one most essential prerogative of Anerican citizenship, the key

element in the American democratic tradition: local control of schools, .has

been doniedIto thirty percent of her people, her Native people who are ninety

percent of the people living on ninety percent of her land. This is a project

proposal to use Johnson - O'Malley funds to turn this unhappy state of affairs
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I r 41444 14 .40 ONO OMNI .1 4. me* awl,. .4.4 .444 4.4..

around, and to secure for Alaska's Native people full exercise of their right
4. MOB. 00 .1 ....4/,44 .4 4% 44 4144 It /14 11 .4-' est. 11411, 11 IP 4 4..4..

to local commity control over their schools, and over the growth and develop-
'44. .04 41 4

tent of education in rural Alaska,.
pAwnolutpl

Tho denial of the people of Village Alaska of full democratic control over

their schools was not so vuch intentional as It was the accidental consequence

of Alaska's federal territorial status, and the paternalistic attitudes and

policies of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, policies and attitudes that were, IPor 44 1011 .
accepted by the white comrunity of Alaska, and adopted and perpetuated by the

ft.4.44. 44 4 4, .4 4M1 44M/1..04 WW1WvNaMIUMUMMO~4^
Constitutional Convention that failed to secure this right for the Village

409 41.414. 44. 4 4
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peplos and consigned demcratic local governrent In rural Alaska to the AU
of an "unorganized borough", and by the State legislature and Department of

Education, that continued old BIA policies in force. It was as though the

right to democratic local control of schools was somehow necessarily connected

to local ability to levy property taxes. Rather than organize for local con-

trol, both BIA and State Department of Education people organized Village
Mr AP ...1 - 11 VO 0. . .

"advisory" school boards to advise but not to consent. In retrospect, it can
g ...W. .7 . l 4.4.a . . IS. Sli%PIAMI .p....

be seen that the creation of advisory school boards may have vitiated any

natural desire or drive to exercise local control over schools and educational

policy formlatinn. The small size and isolation of Native Villages was also

.
a factor that kep.; the people powerless to do something about such terrible

policies as tho removal of children from their homes and villages to distant

boarding schools; the proscription and suppression of Native languages for
.,. r 01 VAr rt. ..0.1.11*.fVr W

many yeArs; the failure to use culturally relevent teaching materials, and
t I W

r rt.

other practices that added up to cultural alienation of the young and subse-

. Nr e
0,=01Ino..,011 SAN -

guent loss of pride and identity.

With the organization of Alaska's Native people behind the Natty° Land

Claim issue, however, and the subsequent organization of regional Native

Associations, Alaska's Native people began to develop regional comrunities that

ovorcare the problems of village size and isolation. These regional Uative

associations, bound by cultural traditions and ethnic kinship, aided by community

organization prograns funded by the Office of Economic OpportvrAty, within the

decade of the 1P6O's nrow in strength and influence to the point that they have

bccomt.N politically powerful entities in Alaska, and will soon form corporations

that will be capitalized by the Native Land Claims settlement, and will ix? a.-.*ng

Alaska's most wealthy and powerful. These regional corporations will orz7anize

the unorrianized borcugh. The stockho%ers of these corporations, all of tho

-3.
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Native noopla of Alaska, will elect representatives to the State Legislature

who will for, a powerful bush caucus and be able to effectively control the

legislaturo: and two Corporations will enatle the people to control their

schools both demoratically and economically. ThL;, the question now is not

as to whether or not local control of schools can given to the Village

people, but rather deals with how can the State prepare itself and the Native

regional corporations to accomplish this rower transfer gracefully and smoothly,

without disturbing in any way the continuity of school programs.

The Northwest Alaska Native Association is one of the twelve regional Native

Associations that will participate in the Native Land Claims settlement. Presently

NANA is an association of the villages of Ambler, Duckland, Candle, 'liana, .

Kivalinch Kobuk, Kotzebue, Noatak, Noorvik, Pt. Hope, Selawik. and Shungnak.

ranrIcsa

Recognizing the role that regional Native Corporations will have in organ-

izing rural Alaska into local governmental jurisdictions, the Northwest Alaska

kativo Association proposes to undertake a pilot planning program to develop

protocol leading to the formal organization of regional school boards respon-

sible to villaqa-controlled schools for regional educational planning, evalua-

tion, professional consultation and education, curriculum development,

facilities naintenanco and capital construction, and other services. The proto-

col developed fro: this planning projrAct will be used as a prototype by other regional

Native associations when local control of schools is desired by them. This plan-

n, j will address itself to the entire spectrum of education, from preschool pro-

graxs through to regional junior college programs, including vocational and adult

basic educational programs. Local control of school construction will Le pro-

granied with a view of maximizing local econ=ic impact through negotiated
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construction contracts with locally owned firul. The use of public radio and

television in the regional educational effort will be projected and. planned.

The result of this planning program will bo a detailed plan outlining just how

and when responsibility for school operations will be turned over to the North-

west Alast:a Native Association by both the State Operated Schools and the

Bureau or Indian Affeirs.

In develepine this plan, the entire mAnA board of directors will meet with

the people in all of its constituent villages throughout the 71-72 school year.

Pearings will be held in each village, and regional hearings will be held in

Kotzebue. Infmation gathered at these hearings, and from interviews with

Village leaders az well as State and Federal Education officials, will be the

basis of a regional plan for local control and operation of schools. The pre-

liminary draft of this plan will be distributed to each Village Council and

Village advisory school board for comment and suggested changes. Each HA) A

Village delegate will attend a final regional hearing on the revised draft, and

the final draft, approved by the NANA will be filed with both the Alaska eepart-

ment of Education and the State Operated School with a formal request that the

plan be iinplemented.

In cooperation with KotzobueBroadcasting Corporation and the Skyriver

Project of the Community Enterprise Development Corporation, this process will

be filmed for presentation over regional educational television networks, and

used by other regional Native Coroorations in organizing for local and

regional control of schools and educational planning.

The budget lor this pro.:Tan will total about t40,00 for a l2-month period,

details of villch can be vorked out between the Departrent of Education and the

Northwest Alaska Native Association at the Kotzebue Education Conference in

Octo!)r.

-5-
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APPENDIX I

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, D. C. 20242

Holders of 20 BIAM

161

BIAM Release 20-2

April 24, 1972

Commissioner of Indian Affairs

Section 6, Education Services
Through Indian Organization

This release provides informational guidelines for the

development and implementation of new and Bureau school programs

through the contract medium.

Local operation of educational programs for Indian children and

youth by tribal and other Indian groups is a major cornerstone

of the Indian Involvement Program for self-determination. The

implementation of contracted school operations provides one
approach for total community participation.

commissionersioner

Filing Instructions:

(a) Remove superseded material:
None

(b) Insert new material transmitted:
20 BIAM 6 (26 Sheets)

(c) Pen-and-ink changes:
None
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1NDjAN INI/OLVEMNT PROGRAMS
Education ServiceiLlimaMi Indian Tribes

6.1 JW.raelu.ct]: Ihe primry goal and function of Educatic.n, h3 a
stiaieet.centored preeeea, is to bring alaeut relevant learning on behalf
Lf ead youth. 1htr proceoe-eif it Is to be universal - must.
to alieectdmpaesing, cruative, and realiLie.

Indian edacatien, lecere Columbus, was a farily, co ' "'unity
tr:teH.J.7.eeterel aet.ivity. ?he faeeily arel cceenunity prepartd the youth
cf t tribe for effective, productive adult life in many formal and
infcaeal wayz. "ehe transmission of cultural and life skills had the
hie:hest Tricrity. in many ways, the Indian concept of community-centered
control o:' the ellecation process was duplicated L the educatcnal system
of the United States. In fact, the basic covenants of this Nation
entitle each citizen to share in the development of those social and
political institutions which determine his personal welfare and social
wellLc ing,.

It is the intent of the Bureau to reestablish community control of the
educ3tional process among Indian tribes and groups. Indian parents and
communities have seldom been permitted the right cr opportunity to dericri-
strate and apply their own maturity and responsibility in helping decide
how and for what their children are tc Le educated in Federal schools
operated by the Bureau. It is the objective of the Bureau to give Indian
parents this responsibility.

The aanner in which Tribes/Advisory School Boards assume their
responsibilitles \:ill largely determine the future of local operaticn of
Irian Educatien in this country. Local Education functi ns, complex and
chailenie enough even at periods of stability, have bec me doubly
difficult today with the steady growth in student enrollment, the
activities of employee organizations, court decisions on student riEhts,
and neteded new patterns of school programs. As a Nation, we must provide
the onportunity for more extensive and better qualitative education for
Indian pecple than ever before in our history. The major responsibility
lies in the hands of Indian and Alaska Native School Communities. It is
in the national interest, and in the interest of individual children and
youth, to place it there.

This Sect:!:m reflects statutory references and the formal guidelines
wherely Indian decision-making practice can be transformed into a vieal
process education self-determination compatible with the structural
and .dmin:strativ,-, latterns generally accepted for American Educaticn.
The ruidedines ar applicable to Indian Involvement Programs where E...r,au
schoolc. ar currently established, or for those situations where new and

prcrrams can be initiated. Some modification of the
guideiin,::, in part., may be necessary due to the unique composition of
Federal schools in Alaska.

Release 20-2, 4/24/72
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AWN INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM.)

Eduvnt(on Gervice-. Iht.oue lnlian Tribes

c.A.uttpry_Authority Atv:.i!-,1Ariti,n or thy Inllan vchool is

Affnirs, t;uhject, to tilt' d;r. 4'

Ly the Act (,f April 30, 11,,98. (35 !s,t.:.,!. ';

tv; The .:1,!:tutory authority
. 1..ve -an i_rovide equcatl( ?n

144'.; 25 U.S.C. 1452), known 1.:!
. " . -4.1!'all ey Ac!," The codiCiertion of the Ai-.

"M:it tho (cel'cLary c,f the Interi or bc., and hereity is atit:r)rid.
el:to into a contract or ;.ontracts

cr -1yrrt.or.,', or political subdivision thereof, or
tny univ,.rsity, college, or school, or with any al:rro-

prhlt- (T l_viv!tt,e cori,oration, agency, or institution, fAt
.; tLedical at ni!rieultural ay.sitance, and

!nluding rilef of distress, of Indians in such
ante or Territory, threur-h the aencies of the State or
'.3rrit,:ry or of thy ...!orvIrations apd organizations hereinhefore

to undcr such contract or contracts, mcnies
ap;rfrriateU r Corwres for the education, medical attentir.:n,

a,sistan-c, and social welfare, including relief
of Indians in such State or Territory or of the

trz,i:ons and er,7anizations hereinbefore narr:cd, and to exi,:nd
such contrnct Cr contracts, monies appropriated by

conre..,.s for the education, medical attention, agricultural
n:Isistnnce.., and sc,cial welfare, including relief of distress, of

in nin!li ;:tate or Territory.

7t in 2. That the ?reretary cc the Interior, in making any
,-c-ntrac herein nuthorizcd, may iermit such contracting party to

for the purpe::e: of this Act, existing school build:ni-s,
nn..i other facilities, aryl all equipment thr.rein c r

ther,:to, in::luling livestock and other persona.]
ownd 1 y the riov..!rnment, ,Indor such terms and

ccniitions as !-:ay he acr.'L.,d upon for their use and maintenan.

Th!,t the :2E.etary of the Interior is hereby
to prfer::. any and all acts to make such rules 'in!
, r.;nimum standards of service: , as m:; fl-

n,c,-:-:ry and proler For th:: purpose of carrying the pr(;visitn:
this Act into effect: Provided, that such mini:r.= standar:::

r)f nr, not, les:: than the highest maintained by the
f)r Tr.vritc:ries within which said contract or contract.1,

as or-in ro7i.Pid, an. tr) be effective.

/72
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INDIAN INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS
Education Services Throu?h Indian Tribes11.11=010.

Frop ..e%Is will be ramitted, reviewed, and evaluated as previously
(1( :e RIAM ?. The i.ureau will make available its Education,
Coe:r,t othr stnff to assist under the provisions, terms and

_atli:t.d herein.

A. Ne eow nenbureau school program proposals will be considered
for furA::..: to replace or supplant existing local public school programs.

B. Tribal ;iuthorities may choose to operate specific program
corenen's at tlieir existine Bureau school facility. Such comIonents
include, La: are not limited to: Elementary and Secondary Education Act
Title proeras (P.L. 91-230); maintenance programs; food service
progrsr:e; pupil transportation programs, etc. These contractual compo-
nents will be negotiated under current Federal regulations.

. 6.4 Purrese: The purpose of the above policy is to provide maximum
involvement in the education process by the governing body of a tribe
through advisory school boards, parents, students, and eammuni4 in
meanineful decision-making activities related to the local school
program. When the Tribe/Advisory School Board assumes; operation of a
school program, the community is given an opportunity to influence the
learnlne cyetem in keeping with parental desires. However, each school
program activity must remain within the scope of the education mission,
as j,.e:'_12ied to the Congress when the Bureau's appropriations are
requs:.ed along with such other conditions as the Congress may determine
and specif'y. Functions unrelated to the academic purpose for which the
fiscal appropriations were requested and obtained from the Congress
cannot be undertaken without the Bureau first obtaining prior approval
of the Congress. Reprogramming of Education funds for purposes other
than those justified will be processed after mutual understanding is
reached between the parties.

6.5 Definitions:

A. School Board: Means a legally established and elected
policy-making body with certain authorities and responsibilities given
to it by the governing body of the Tribe (or equivalent authority in
Alaska). These authorities and responsibilities should be specifically
listed in the school board's constitution, bylaws, amendments, and
specie' guidelines.

B. School District; Means the geographic area over which the
Indian F;chool Board has jurisdiction for educational purposes to carry
out the authorities and responsibilities given it by the governing body
of the Tribe.

Release 20-2, 4/24/72
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_INDIAN 'INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS
ducatnServce Throujit 1ndin Tribes

Svction 4. That the Speretury or the ln!.erior shall ro
Unnuully tr ur v(Intr4cts !ha.. 1.1der

oc till:: Act, moni12.: Qxpliciod ti,ereundv:.."

-f Pvit:,orilv: In Eection '2(a) of :fecret.or:n1
order No. 250g, amen !d, the :-..rttnry ef th Intorior dAeKil!ed *(1
the Commi66tbner !:1,1'nn f(r the norkItialin
eit.eciA.Aon of johnb.m-01Wif:!-:: ln 10 BI;!.1 thc:

fedkAegatRd thiS tne Area 1,:ri,:ctor::.

B. Mher Awehority: 'i'H. follo....ini- oner futh:u.ities :,eull bo i5,'!--
by inallans : -, : .!.1'... in*:.oJv-1 :.n the edn.!ation:11 pr:)cens that 1... 1,r,:...id-.:

bk the 11Nureau. :, 1,..;:lo v).y in scopy :::nd oper:It nir, de ripen:tinc u;
t e authority ,.;:%.1. Tn-:;k: aulnoritic;,. are ril.:ntione,i briefly 'Ielow.

fl) iliroot.1J,n of lure- iveo. The conditions
the Act r 73Y, U.S.c. 14E.) under which trlle

restletions) eml.lcyees are outlinf::: in
Act, li):ilted direion of Bureau school an::

cn rservalf,.:1 could be rivon only to a tribal oficer,
co.: Id be p.lact...t in tribal ecditrol for cxpE-nditure:! in

an Adviser:: 3chnol Board, could, I.y i. s

i mploy:, exert se:-.. influence on the learnin;-.
ri.flect the de:;ire of the ecr=unity.

f :

lndustr7: Section 23 of the Act of
; U.S.C. 47), known by its pc.uu1av

... Act," !_llows nei':otiations with Indian persons, tribe:.. or
n..ne,-.!uletitive basis. i"urth'.'r details are provided in

for Ivcorr,.rion: Indian Tribes or Advisory
..rHy contract w:In the Furl t:) provide educat.
`... Hi:it/Jo Indian children must be incorporated if tho

is used rls the authority. Under this Act, Tribes or
.)01 Lard:; contra:.ting with the Bureau must be private

incorporated under the Indian Reory,ani:::11.ion
.trt-r iJ40 Fe(lQral Gov,:trnment, under laws of a State, or ly.:-n cf tho t,ribal entity is a pert, meet this

nc(rratiLn not a requirement if any of the other
:%entfoned nrt!

a Tribe (or the equivalent in Alenka) initiatos.,_

and school boards and to operate a scho,-,:
opera'...a by the i:urrnm, or to start new sc'Ioel
pllicy to actively an them in every pos:1A.1-)e

;rol.osals for such an undertakinc.

.* : '-;), I. /:1
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INDIAN INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS
Education Services Through Indian Tribes

6.6 Goals tr. be Achioved:

A. Goals: The following goals can be achieved by Indians operating
scho.:As.

(1) Training: Provide meaningful training and personal
development for school boards in the operation of the local educational
system in serving their own needs.

(2) Community Development: Maximize community involvement in
the local educational process by better understanding between the local
school, the home, and the community.

(3) Responsibility: With appropriate preparation and support,
encourage the school board to accept complete responsibility for the
teaching-learning systems of the school and the efforts of its students.

(4) Student Participation: Increase meaningful student
interest and participation as concerned coequals in the development and
implementation of an effective and omnicultural school program.

6.7 Appropriations:

A. Use: Funds appropriated to the Bureau for educational purposes
cannot be made available for any purpose other than the operation of
schools and related services program.

B. Control: The accountability of all appropriations for
educational purposes remain vested in the Bureau. Contractors must
maintain an acceptable fiscal accounting system in order to acccunt for
the proper expenditure of contract funds and to render necessary reports
to the Bureau at specified intervals.

C. Funding Levels: Appropriations (1740 funds) for the education
of Indian and Alaska Native children are made available by the Congress
for use in operating Federal schools or for schools operated under
contract to the Bureau.

(1) Bureau schools that are operated under contract will, in
the first 2 years, receive 1740 funds from the Bureau as part of the
existing programmed budget cycle, and will receive 1740 funding alloca-
tions comparable to Bureau schools of similar type and enrollment levels.

(2) Non-Bureau new school prugraMs that are operated under
contract will receive 1740 funding levels similar to Bureau schools of
comparable type and enrollment. Pupil costs, staffing patterns and

Release 20-2, 4/24/72
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INDIAN ENVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS
Oucation Gerviceu Thrcmgh Indian Tri6esi..

sal3fieE,, and related Etictor, wil1 be budgeted scvofdingly. with ofpre-

prtate and reac.,oriable startup osts included, during negotiation of the
contfoct. Program proposals would need to be submitted IV months in
oavanct for inclusion in the bureau's budget requests to the Congress.

6.e Litnitatiliei on Agreeivent

A. General. Tribal /school 'board cperotion :,w GO)0(
programs cw-N only be accomplished under the statutory authority ':ed
above under .

r.t roc tc. o r vezinent (**. fac a u
cyr..)t:raInf, are to in antecEti to .::.):clan a wIth .:y
Qvth rte) : . at i -s i . i :

s?e.c. t . . ; .

reinberi. tui 1) : app re. :ate the betwee:.
the IS 3)1 Ac : . :

each '. :

sfe) ch L1ae . t curi;.;!.1..!r.

s t, : . :.
: r i

.:. ,:v , 1,:;.;"

! :. t : :.L a 1...1._.; r S.

..:. : y t o
or ITQc",fd

af:t 1.: ;:. IQ: ,

t.li 1 r.-,r :

A:1 ark: i

1art. of l';4
r- a 11.1.(-'d. fren: .

, be: ::c r : (i- v :

.. : . ) a1_ I.e :... i .:
: : ::: of 1.110 contra.,.*:. it car. : ,s

:'':.'. t' .; ::,4 f

:. 1.; t:1' ():. a a. r .; .4.

I' 1.1.e C;4." C(; T:f ra.' :' ;

. .1 .1. C)f COTItlaet
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INDIAN INVOLVEMENT NOGRAMS
_EOuetion Svevices TVw9uvh Indian Tribes

Ou: thl.t rtayt Le Observei: The following specific
eseditioo.;, amoni others, muF.t be observed by the rospective Indian
-:eetraet.e. when :e:erested in enter 1n7 into a :tract for performing
educeule:.81 :,ervices for the Bureau.

A. 'Tribal Council Re.slution: A5; stated in 20 BIAM 3, a full
triLl reF::-Tiutio:. must he sul,mitted to the ?urenu autLorizinj;
the local Indian group, or school board to explore negotiating
for the total or iartiel operation of the lccal school system.

(1) Where a number of trib:d entities coexist in a particul%r
school service area, there must be agree::.ent expressed in the tribal
resolutien, such concurrence based on the Tribal Council Bylaws for
support or re,'ection of a resolution.

(2) Election of School Boerd: The tribal resolution must
include the legal designation of an elected and incorporated school
board. The election of a school board should Le conducteC by the tribal
authority, or in cooperation with the Agency Superintendent. Prospec-
tive Board members should. be nominated from the local community and
shc.uld net be restricted solely to parents of children attending the
school.

(3) Qualification of School Poard: When the contractor is a
school beard, the tribal resolution must include evidence that the
eleted school board qualifies under the Johnson 0'!,:alley Act authority
as a private corporation, private agency, or private institution
chartered under the existing laws of the state or under the Indian
Feorganization Act Charter of the Federal Government. The Board shculd
Lave the authority, responsibility, and powers delegated to it to
discuss, negotiate, execute and implement a contract for school
operation.

(4) Deadline: Tribal resolutions and letters of intent to
operate a Bureau or new school program must be received by the
Commissioner no later than January 1 prior to the desired fiscal year
of school operation which year begins July 1. For new school programs,
submissions must be made 18 months prior to the desired fiscal year of
operation.

B. Proc-ram Proposal: In addition to and apart from the tribal
resolution, a sc:.00l procram plan must be prepared and submitted to the
Bureau, using the appropriate application form, Jeport 20-01 fte
attached Illustration #1). The proposal provides the initial memenlm
and, more importantly, the logic and validity for a negotiated schocl
contract, The Bureau's Education Programs Office bases its approval of
the proposed activity on the information set forth in the proposal. The
preparation of s:-und proposals is facilitated by open corr4ultation and
liaison between Tribe/School Boards and the Bureau's Education Programs

;-,I.r.rtlis*,s at all times during the planning and preparation
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The Vol lowing provisions .arcs to be
in c.:;ntr,:t documents relatinr, to tribal/

(1-ra,1(..In of new fu:d Federal school programs.

c-.1 e?e:wnts which constitute a base rather than a
t, 1.e coidered bef01.e the initiation, rodification,

cd.c!Ltional prC!'.1 to Indian and Alaska Native
ish! yo;A:1 can 1. ae'.!omplished by contract. Viewed in this

e::ntr.:wtors should consider these requirements Re
c..::4:41ent,6 for assurinr,:

(1) th relevant education of students,

(L') tzxi integrity of Congressional appropriations, and

( ) th: continuing legal responsibility of the Eureau for
provinc. c'u to Indian and Alaska Vative children and youth.

Myrery, in the most unusual circumstances, these provision:.
as nonnegotiable items and will be included in all

'.21.cau cc4.1.1.aet documents relating to school program operations.

A. 1:1ccl Poad.

(1) An appropriate plan for development of School Board
meml:rs tc riz;u1!: responsibilities in the operation of the school
bt 1:.inimuL standards or guidelines recommendod by the

cl.00l Boards Association, the State Education Department, and
t1n! iz.ureau eh.-;uld be used.

(L) No Trib,:/School Board shall employ or approve the
eml:Liy:::ent of any person in any capacity by the school if the person is
related by c.,-,ninity or affinity within the first degree to any
memc.r coverning Sctwol Board.

(a) This section does not prohibit the continued
of 411:. perF,o:, who i3 employed by a school on July 1, 1!)7;),

wh(-., on that date, related within the prohibited decree to a
of the govenin(' School 1::)ac1.

B. rr')...r,,in

(I) Tht..! Tribe, Scho(1 Board, or other organization desic,,a!

y H;R11 sub:iit a procrum plan on Report ()--01 (attaJtd
PI) to serve as a general basis to almini3ter anA

a l'artIc.1.:r :;Alool or education program. This plan shall includ
relz.%te::

Vo.left:;- 4/24/72
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C. :0i2(ron.l.n: The ;:olltaetual option for local

ovcr:Alon z: new or existinc schoci proEram shE ultaately be

ryferendur. vote of the ::eneficiaries, i.e., the Indian

1.arents or FILsrdiar:s of the children currently attending the Bureau

s7h.)el in question; or, its local non-ederal equivalent where no local

B,Ieau schoul currently exists.

(1) Arprolxiate Time for Feferendum: The Tribe/School Board

shou,d hav e an opinion of community aei;ires regarding the concurrence or

to the completed negotiated contract document. A referendum

be scheduled by the Tribe/School Board and completed prior to the

formal signing of the contract.

W Referzndura Results: To insure appropriate parental

sup;:ort for the necutiated contract optiun with the Bureau, the total

vote cast shall not be leis than 51 percent of those Indian parents

entitled to vote in the school attendance area. A simple majority of

the votes %24:3t, in suport of the contract plan shall be required, or u

cre-ter ma:writy as determined by the Tribal Council.

(3) 11eferendur Procedure: All aspects of the referendum

shall be developed and implemented by the Tribal Council and School

Fpard Chair ;an in accordance with the designated criteria.

D. S14.1:r.ary of Procedural Steps and Suggested Time-Line:

A suggested minimum time-line anticipated for the procedural steps is

outlined:

(1) Tribal resolution -q days, or when Tribal Council meets.

(2) Election of school beard 30 days.

(3) Inccrporation of school board-30 days, if State
chartering is required.

(14) Development of school program proposal-30 to 90 days.

(5) Negotiation of contract document-2 days.

(6) Local parental referendum-30 days.

(7) Processing of contract -d1 days.

14/2)4/72
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I L i70:3 ut.ivers:t ies cd her 12ede-rtt agenc , and 3.-rl

c:rp-:.:at ions shou.'. d 1..e explored and mobilized by t prosi.co t t

eon-t 'i. i.('. o 1,rovide supportive assistance as desired. The Fu:-rd's
enal ance fr:_-sm its Eduent.i on Protzra-ts i s

at stage of the undertaking.

1..i ,, :111-st. (; for ass:stance sh,;uld bt: lire:etc-el to tnt' ;.

... , Ii in format ion ec,.)210:.; forwarded to the Area i r

Ln.: t. t Cenitral Office' s.ct. ivity

Bureau of Indinn Affvirs
°frier, of Educaticn Programs

:)f Lehi 'ration and

Policy Upvelop::lynt
Washint-,ton, D. C. nA2
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:a) 'Identification cf Problcma Assessment Of Educa:icnal

Need:, nal q ft,It''Irt-.Y of Educational Phileeklhv. The first stel ! to

IdenUfy crobieLe t.ased on documented needs. A need is definer, as

the d!!;e,aney tetw, en "what exists now" and "what should be." Wtio% the

nee0.. are defined for the schocl program, certain problema have to be

overcele in order to achieve resolution of needs.

(b) Determination and Statement of Goals and Behavioral

Objetive,.. After the school needs have been identified, tho progran
plan m.Ast proceed from the current state to the required state. To do

this, prcram gcals and objectives must be listed stating the intent for
a proposfel change. These program (or, behavioral) objectives include
what is to be done, by whom it is to be done, under what conditions it is

to be done, and what criteria will be used to determine their accomplish-

ment.

(c) Selection of Solution Strategies and Tools. A plan

to achieve school Irogram objectives must include a series of specific,

clearly described activities. These activities should contribute tc
deoired cllunges that can be appropriately measured and assessed.

(d) Implementation. The section on implementation relates
to the crtical steps needed for operation of the school program. Basi-

cally, it refers to the "how-to-do-it" portion of the proposed pre' ram.
Detaileti and itemized listings of staff positions and salaries, equipr:eat

and supplies, materials, inservice training and development, transorta-
tion, food program, etc., are required which establish and continue the

educatioaal environment for the students.

(e) Determination of Performance Effeetivonesa. A Llajo

question fur the Tribe/School Board will be to determine how well or how

poorly tear school program has achieved the behavioral objectives and

reduced or eliminated the stated needs. Testing and evaluation prooedures

are natural tools for determining the extent to which the school prorram
has achieved that which the school board set out to achieve by opera:.ion

of tfio school. Hence, evaluation (both internal and external) of
effeetiveness is ongoing and summary in scope. It reveals not only

wt akt:es...es; but, the strengths of the school program which can be
emphasized the following year are also highlighted.

C. Records and Reports.

(1) The school shall maintain complete permanent records of

all students. Such records shall include academic marks, attendance,
health, and other pertinent information, and shall be filed so they will

be safe from fire and theft.

Release 1 /24rW
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:raf-riTs an:, 1,...rma.hent rec(ds of' s.t.:dents,

ror shhll 1e forw.tedod as :00n az; a

ee,'n iy the receiving school.

4.ana,'r.pt, a current health eertificatt , c-2:d

all pro 'Lon131. nh:11.1 t. e

eui.t. location.

Ail ,.1-% anl ttudent personnel records whicn are of a

..:! kept confiaential.

Be:!ord3 of all scliool funds ehall be kepi: al.pl.eseribed by

.:;.,pl]ea:-.10 Federal regulations and School Board policies.

'?he :choul. shall maintain inventories of Federal property

ir..ereJ 4 ex:sting Federal regulations and School Board policir'i.

Pupil accounting and assessments shall be in accordance

:( (-.A.alliehed by the Bureau. Acreditation rel..:,rts shall

1.1d the Iate Depart::..nt of Education as required.

) PreUr:in.try budget cstimate e. shall be submitted covering

the of el.s.:,ratin the schoo.1, including all sulTort

f..r use in negotiations. These estimates shall be specific

(9) A reriodic progreas program report and a fincal report

let by the SchL01 Board President, shall be submitted cn

- Ieci:,1)er i0, March 3';, and June 30 to the Buren,I. The

ect re!Jrts are to reflect student enrollment by age and grad-c;

1
njiy attendance; progress toward program goals; program

vr.:ennel dev,qopment; and, student-commutAty participat1,-.n.

The rel'orts are to reflect prograr-ing and use of all fund:;.

In thire will an trAinal review, evaluation, and report of

t ! pr(gram. evaluaticn tFtm will eonF.ist of perso:n.

! the tri- ce. BDard, the B:Ireau Contracting Officer,

third-party n.cml-(sr. As many meaers as are

:1,..ighated so as each or the eoutracual parties are

(1)) other rews uha11 be pre...H-d required by the Burewl

t'h 14/, )4/-1-.)
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D. Facilities Operation and Maintenance.

(1) The buildings and grounds shall be kept clean, attractive
and in rood repair to protect the health and welfare of the occupants,
to provide an adequate educational environment, to insure minimum depre-
ciation, and to protect the Government's investment where Government
facilities are being used.

E. Personnel.

(1) The professional and supportive school personnel shall
meet employment standards and certification requirements as prescribed
by the State Department of Education or the qualification standards of
the Civil Service Commission, without regard to the source of financial
suiport.

(a) Certain positions may be filled by individuals not
holding such certificates providei they possess particular qualifications
for the positions held and are approved by the School Board with the
concurrence of the Tribal Council.

(2) All personnel, serving in academic supervisory capacities,
shall hold valid certificates in the areas of their supervision.

(3) Counselors who spend 2 or more periods in counseling
parents or students shall hold current valid certificates for counselors
or meet State Department of Education standards. Other pupil personnel
workers-school psychologists, school social workers, educators of
handicapped children, et al.-shall meet acceptable professional or State
certification standards.

(4) Inservice programs for staff development shall be provided
to stimulate continued improvement of the school program.

F. Food Program.

(1) Food programs shall conform with the minimum nutritional
requirements prescribed by the United States Department of Agriculture,
and/or the State Department of Education, and/or the requirements used
by the Bureau in the schools it operates.

G. Pupil Transportation.

(1) The school principal shall keep records of transportation
costs and the number of pupils transported on a monthly basis.

Release 20-2, 4/24/72
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Lus :It shall be kept in condition to operate

.hts11 cnNforr.1 to 1elv.1 public school and State

and St%te inspection requirements

(-;

; ;

.. :
;/.)

ired I,,

(1) '111c.

purcha:-...ed with contract funds shall Leet

L:rchril.:e of vLhicIt...s other th:u. rQgular

.n va.Tos;:r, have prior approval fro:1101+1,

are used.

L111; drIv:rs shall; qualifjcations and physical

:ne Stt;.te 1;_ce11so jCy

"

li t th Pl'Or,flirt shall provide those serviccs
achieve o',Ai::tum health, to develop and to

ly pLy:;ien1. or em(ticnal disability, and to n.c:inire

rt,:liLle for i personal health, that of nis

-.nd of n;

(:)) A.11 cerL..on,7. r::..ployod by the school shall present to the

thor;ty of th school wi-ter,.- employed, upon their initial

fln yecx thereafter, a certificate to

they nr- free rr;:m comniniable diseases. The certifi-

e,c- y Ly a phy:;ician and must be securcd annually,

h(0-: alehdtir dziys ixior to the opening of the yearly fall

1. Compu!sor' T,ength of School Year and Day.

(1) ic arti1. or Tribal compulsory age and

f:41ail Le adhered LO.

(;) Tht: scho,)1 year :0:11 be a minimum of 180 teachinr, days

or het the Lt ate Ld.iat1(,n Dopirt,ment regulation.

()) The loht.:th of thy seh';o1 day shall not be less

tinLn ,; e :dueati:m Depart:r.ent regnlntion.

(1 ) Ot raet ( r r.a ht 1: n a teach i np:, load and elasa

: t h tne eurrEnt yddch:, on requirments of the State

(02 hdueatien.

1.1,:ten!:T h/?4/72
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K. Curricu]um.

(1) The Contractor shall provide a curriculum which is
desicned to attain the goals and objectives of the school prof ram, and

shall meet the current State Department of Education standards. The

Cce.traztor shall strive for State Educatien accreditation.

(2) If special circumstances warrant a deviation from the
above standards, the Contractor may make such deviation provided the

Contracting Officer approves of the change.

L. School Site, Building, and Equirment.

(1) All school buildings shall meet the minimum standards for

their purpose. First consideration shall be given to the health and

safety of pupils and employed personnel. Due consideration shall be

given to space requirements and comfortable seating for all pupils in

each classroom.

(2) The Area Office and the Tribe/School Board shall work
cooperatively for long-range school conc.truction planning and funding
methods of Federally-owned facilities.

(3) Buildings and facilities shall meet minimum Bureau or
State Education Department requirements for their particular use.

M. Contract Term-Termination-Renewal-Modification.

(1) This Contract shall be for the period beginning July 1
and ending June 30 of the following year, subject to renewal end
termination of the Contract as provided in the negotiations.

(2) Either party may terminate the contract by first giving
the other party sixty (60) days written notice of its intention to do so.

(a) In the event of such cancellation, or in the case of
retrocession, any unubligated funds previously advanced to the Contractor
by the Bureau will be returned within a reasonable period of time, tut

no later than June 1 of the current school year.

(3) The Contract may be modified at any time in writing Isy
mutual consent of both parties.

N. consultative Services.

(1) Upon reasonable request, the Bureau ehall provide any
available planning, training, consultative, and technical expertise in
educational services, training, research, developmeet, and evaluatien

Release 70 -2, 4/2V12
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en4bit, the i3cronu to carry out lecal obligationti and trust

for the education of Incliam and Aloska .11dren

U, Aec-. to and Acc-:t2.nce.

(1) Mc Contract Officer and the Contracting Officer'::
:ativ- sh.L11 huve access to the school facilitie3 at any

fc:r th: purpo..:.e of observing, monitoring, and
tnt precr:.%.

(;)) Accertance of all the work required to be done b thy
Centrac:,,r under thi..; contract, includinr7 but not lirlited tc th alprovL
of any and all rep:.,rtt;, shall be by the Bureau Contracting Offic.

P. Walvor and 1.:xceptions.

(I) The Bureau may waive or modify, prior to the exocuticn
of a c,,ntract, of those provisions if it seems advisable beca,A1
factor:, whicl. micht improve the total school procram.

(2) Any othf:r minis un educational provisions not incla:L,i
sh..111 not tit, less than the highest maintained by the

:tare h:partrnt of Education.

Releas,! 4/214/72
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ILLUSTRNHON I

INTRODUCTION

Rercrt 2(;-01 is to be used by the Tribe or School Board when submitting
a propos21 for contractual operation of a school under the Indian
Involvment Frogram.

Applican*,s should familiarize themselves with the contents of 20 BIB M,
the reference document for Indian Education Programs, before submitting
a proposal.

The timing of the initiation of a contract for operation of a school
shall tr.- al.. follows. First, Tribal Council resolution and a letter of
intent-nrressing an interest in the operation of a school under
contract-must be submitted by January 1 prior to the intended fiscal
year of operation. Second, Report 20-01 must be submitted on or before
March 1 prior to the intended fiscal year of operation.

Six (6) legible typewritten copies of Report 20-01, fully completed,
including required attachments, should be submitted. The tribal resolu-
tior. and letter of intent and Report 20-,D1, signed by the authorized
official, shall be submitted to the Agency Superintendent who will
forward them to the Area or Central Office, wherever the contract is to
be negotiated. Technical assistance in developing and preparing the
Form may be requested from the Bureau whenever needed, either before
the submission of any documents or after they have been submitted. To
save time, requests for assistance should be made directly to thc Agency
Superintendent and Area Director. Assistance may also be coordinated by
V- Central Office Education Programs.

Bf!lease 20-2, 4/24/72
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C.Area

____________
App,1..:.4. ..tific.(4tiot:

Legal Nwle:

_ . _
V:...t- (In.: 1,..: Z,11: Code):

_ _

:cde - Telcphone Nur:1)er:

2. :':..::..essional District:

::.. t::.:..rL.c.,,.. School Location:

:-.:.'...-3. of Sel-Lool, Center,

.-It3.

F. A,11-2(2,,6 (Include ZIT Code):

G. Art:a Cod ..J - Telephoile Number:

:1. .'.::-.i,:it2ssicnal ristrict:

I . ::..-:. rruroa3:.-.

130 /

1 -- ,2
r.

..L

. .t: _ Continuing__
t.- :-.:. 2_1_1 J End Date

. ,

. .;:jti ::ame an'A Titic of Authoii-.ed Official:
,6

K. ;:i;::.iiti!r..? or Authorized Official:
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pm 5-2002

PART II - CUMULATIVE ENROLLMENT

GRADE

Kindergarten*

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

Grade 7

Grade 8

Special Elementary

Grade 9

Grade 10

Grade 11

Grade 12

Special Secondary

CURRENT FISCAL YEAR FUTURE FISCAL YEAR

GRAND TOTAL

* Half-day sessions by pupils in kindergarten
are counted as full-day enrollment.

Release 20-2, 4/24/72
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P. 1..; dt:t'inition.; for use in completing the material required under

"S!.atf" tab:es below:

A. i:,Thctic'Ial "toff - Profes!-ional.

Stz!f'; :.1o;41:er as:;igned as administrativt: head of school.

Start sssIlber assigned as ed.waticnal head of school.

3. Staff sl.:s:bers assigned to assist the hoad of a sohool.

Staff mon.bers performing leadership and expertness activities in

a specialized field to improve the performance of teachers and

othr sLaff members.

4b, Self-xpJanatory.

1.d. Teachers of grades higher than eight should riot be reported as
elementary and teachers of grades lower than seven should not 'se

rcrort,M as secondary. Where a teacher is teaching at both the.
elementary and secondary levels, prorate the assignment betwEen

the levels in terms of FTE.

4e. Staff members assigned to special pror.rams designed to assist
students who are mentally, physically, emotionally, or socially
handicapped.

5. Staff members assigned to teach specialized courses, e.g.,
cultural studies, traditions.

6. Staff members responsible for organizing and managing school

libraries.

7 . Staff members responsible for counseling pupils regarding their

abil.tics and aptitudes, educational and occupational
opportunities, personal and social adjustments.

8. Psychologists and psychometrists responsible for providing
psychological services to pupils.

9. Staff members responsible for preparing, caring for, and :':akin

available aid:; which assist teaching and learning.

Relcas 4/24/7;'
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r.:ember:* rA!rforminc. !;onteach:ng activities which are not
clatisified as profevtiional eduational, but who assist a toacncr
to perform proressi6nal educational teaching, assirnmonts.

11. Stat membe c, w king in the, school library who porform
paraprfesi.lional activities. e.g., distributive functions for
material: !oan, assi:;tance with oreanization and use of matertat.

P. ;;Lior,.,tarie.q and clerks assisting the professional staff reported
in 14) abo-e. Exclude any reported in 10-41.

C. Nenin:trutionN1 Staff - Professionq.

13. Deputy, asscciate principals, school buiness officials, and
e,tr Cr proftc.sional administrative staff employNi by the school.
Exclude any roportod in 1-3.

14. Staff member!: who proviUe services in the field of physical and
ontcl health, e.g., school nurses, speech clinicians, reading
therapists.

15. Sch3o1 social workers, community workrrs or attendance officers.

Attrn?ys, engineers, and other professional neninstructional
personnel employed by the school system not included above.

D. Tonintructional staff - Paraprofessional.

17. staff' mmbers performing services for students in resident
facilities.

18. Paraprofessional assistants to professional school health
personnel, such as nurse's aides or first aid assistants.

lg. t-;t,fr member., performing housekeeping and servicing functions,
such as janitors and maintenance personnel.

20. :;t a! membc.ro transporting pupils.

;:rcr,tarics and clerk:, assisting the noninstruetional
professional staff. Do not include those reported above.

mrmt,r responsible for the planning, preparation, and
serving of meN.l'o.

l'araprofesIlionals having an assignmnit not included in thP

4/1./
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SCHOOL STAFF

:, ; zirf - r,.-)fess 1 enal.
I .

3. ) i ILI (1'; )

a. Cul ory I of.'
Teachors1 :,

a. Prcoel!.0rin
U. Ni n,11.rfrsarten
c . El erne nt ary
d. Secondary
e . ei al. Fducat ; on

5. Other Teac..her
6 . I,iLNkrian

Counr,c1 or
b. Poy:holor,y .haft
9. Aug? io Visual Sta f

20
104
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;MP fli

Curve It FY juturA
Nw.;1t,r FIE I Namberl FTE

B. .instruct ; renal Staff - Para' profess

1

0. T-ach,:r Aide!;
.1. Library Aides
2. ;1ecretarial,

Othc:r
Clerical, and

....,,

C. ik,r. - Profecs ional
1 3. i 11 I stra.t.ive Staff
114, 1-1,r,1th Staff
15. Soc i t 1. Workers
16. either

ruc t ()Iva
17 .

18.

19.

21.
, . .

ParaprofecIlional.
I)orn.i t (,ry A i 'ir'F,

..Jir: 1 Lb Ai dcs
Catl.,.id ial Worken.., -
13u:- Dr iverl,
Secretarial and Clerical
o1/4:.1 Service Staff
Other

GRAND TOTAL

P se 1: /24 /7 ;)
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INDIA:: II:VOLV1.1.1.E::T PitOGRAI.IS

Eiltwation Services Throuph Ind.ian Tribes

PART III - SCHOOL STAFF

Count conk' full-end part -time staff members. For each position assignmrt
catry, letermine the full-time equivaloncy (FTE) of each staff member
zts follos:

1. Each person assigned full-time to a position category should
be counted as 1.0.

2. A person employed full-time, but assigned to more than one
position category, should be counted part-time in each category,
e.g., a person who spends 3 days per week as a counselor and
2 days as a classroom teacher should be counted 0.6 as
counseling, and 0.14 as teaching.

3. For part-time employees, base FTE on an 8-hour day for
paraprofessionals and a normal working day for professionals.
Enter the sum of the equivalencies within an assignment
category in the apprdpr.late space on the form.

Release , -2, 1i/24/72
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PART TV . PROVO= SCHOOL PLAN

6. ...Si 4.0.7.. 1111MMI.MMmOOM MIMEO

in brief narrative form, provide infomation on the proposed eduoution61
l&kyram to be developed and implevmtel under contract status to the
ii0Ottl, Attach extra ahets if nqcessRry. Rerer to 20 BIAM,
.pot Ion (.10 ani C.W(B) for an exrlanation of the items iodicated below.

A. Provi:.e k St4tQMOnt of educattowd philosophy for the school pro.-retm
an d,veleped by tho community, its elected S7hool Board, faculty, And
;turf' t. Lady. Diycuss how the operation of the contract shel
program will provile unique or innovative services in meeting the
learning needs of students.

B. Provide 4 statement of school program goals and objectives for the
next sheol year as target activities under contract status.
Identify problems and needs of the students.

C. Provide a slatment of the methods, tools, strategies, and approact,s
to bo used to work toward dehieving the school program goals during
the next school year under contract status and resolving the student
problems and needs.

D. Provide, a statement of evaluation criteria and procedures appropriate
to the school services to be provided and consistent with the ottetei
goals and objectives. Describe dissemination activities to be
carried out in connection with the school program.

vt

Release 20-2, 4/24/72
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PAH? V - SCHOU FINANCES REPORT

NUM04 4 A. INAM.MNAMIIIMY IIMIMMOINIONOWIMINIMINDMIMOS MNIIIIVEMNIIIIMMM=0M

&Act iiffumation lit thin section will provide an itemization of the

,:tils to flerate the ,Jehool program this current fiscal year (July 3
Joe p) owl e..Litr.41...d costs Vol' the next year of proposed contract

1t.!rotp cumplutinc thin, section, refer to 20 SIAM,

Cipetion 6.7(C).

rurpouu of ExTenditure

1. ADMINISTRAMN

A. Salaries for Administration

0oeuetury to School Board ----

Superintendent

Admin. Asst. to Superintendent

S,:cretaries and Clerks .....

B. Contracted Services

(1) Legal Services

(2) School Census

(3) Other

C. Other Expenses of Administration

(1) School Board Expenses

(a) Travel

(b) Supplies and Expenses

(c) School Elections

(d) Dues and Fees

(e) Training

Release 20-2, 4Pe4/72
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Superiatondontu Office YAroM61:9

.a) ,W=1110MMMW

(b) !tuppliev. and Expenses

(1) Other Exp.noes of Adminittration

(a) Pooluge

TOTAL MPENVITURIZ - AMINISTHATION

11. 1NSTrUCTION

A. :3alaries for Instruction

(1) salary of rrincipal

I els

(2) Salaries or Coordinators and
Supervisors

(3) Salaries of Teachers

(a) High School

(b) Jr. High School

(c) Elementary

(d) Kindergarten

(e) Prekindergarten

(f) Subatitute

(g) Special Education

(h) Summer Program

(i) Other Instr. Staff

114110

(i') Salaries of Secretaries and
Clerks

TOTAL - SALARIES FOR INSTR. STAFF

P....1(!nse 2 0-P, h/2)4/72
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(5) Toaboas

(6) Library and Audio-Virnal
Material

(a) Library Books

(b) Periodicals and Newspuprs

(c) Other Expenses

(d) Audio-Visual

(7) Teaching Supplies

(8) Other Instr. Expenses 1111. 1111.

(a) Principal Office Supplies

(b) Travel

(c) Inservice Education

(d) School Exhibits

(e) Equipment Rental

(f) Graduation Expenses

(g) Awards

(h) Other Instr. Supplies

TOTAL EXPEND' TURFS - INSTRUCTION

III. ATTENDANCE SERVICES

A. Salaries

B. Other Expenses

TOTAL EXPENDITURES - ATTENDANCE SERVICES

RelNwo 2 (.2, ) /2h/72
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IV, HEALTH

A, Salariuu

B. Supplies

0. Other Expmses

(1) Extuninations

(2) Contracted Services

TOTAL EXPENDITURES - HEALTH SERVICES

V. PUPIL TRANSPORTATION

A. Sularies of All Transportation Staff
Full-Time or Prorated

B. Contracted Services

C Replacement of Vehicles

D. Pupil Transportation Insurance

E. Ot)wr Expenses

Operation

(1) Gasoline

(2) Oil, Crease, Gear Lubricants

(3: Tires and Tubes

Maintenance

IND

Of Vehicles by Private Garages

Rent for Pupil Transportation

Supplies and Expenses for
Garage Operation

Release 20-2, 4/214/72
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(7) Uurare arid Garage Equipment
Repairs

(8) Other

F. 6= koltal

TOTAL EXPENDITURES - PUPIL TRANSPORTATION

VI. OPERATION OF PLANT

A. Salarie

B. Contracted Services

C. Utilities Operation'

= =A

(1) Fuel

(2) Electricity

(3) Water and Sanitation

(4) Telephone and Telegraph

(5) Other Utilities

D. Custodial Supplies

E. Uthyr Expenses and Supplies

TOTAL EXPENDITURES - OPERATION OF PLANT

VII. MAINTENANCE OF PLANT

A. Salaries

(1) For Grounds Upkeep

(2) For Building Repairs

(3) For Equipn.ent Repair

Re] c 2.!-2, Ii /2I +/72
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Cntravtid

O. Pol It.,,vmtmt t.V Equilxv:A.

(1) Of Instru.:tion Fouireht

(P) Of ::on-ln,;truction Equipment

Ct.!v r Expvnaes

(1) For Ground:1 ralintenance

(;') For Building Repairs

IOTAL EXIIM3ITURES - t4A/NTENANCE OP PLANT

III. FIXiD CHARGES

A. Insurance

U. Rcntal of Land/Building

C. Workmen's Compensation

D. nnploye2 Frince Benefits

E. Other Fixed Charges

TOTAL EXPENDITURES - FIXED CHARGES

IX . 1'O0D SERVICES

A. SalarieL

B. Other Expetmt:o VI*

Q.. Om me

TOTA LXPEIIDJ TUBES - FOOD Slai V I CEO

Pelvan.? 4/24/72
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APPENDIX

ithiFsAFit AT LAO NeoN, NIT

orriQv or the White House Press Secretary

HOME

To Tin: cciNt%rss or vir uNITrl)

1. kciectint, Tormination

8, 1,170

lkecalse termination is morally and 1t..'' ,1 unacceptable, because

it produces had practical results, and tt0CdUAO the mere threat of

terminaticn tends to dkcourage ;.yo: ter mlf.sufficiency OMOPs; Indian

groi4%., 1 am asl,ing thy' Congress to pagg a new Concumnt Vogelntion
which would expressly renounce, repudiate And repeal the toriqnaticol

policy a:4 kre9A0d in Houso Concurrent lesolution 108 or th,.,

Congress, This rosolutien would explioltly affirm the inzegrity and

right to eontinucd existence of all Indian tribes and AlaAN NatiNe

goenment:4, recognlin that cultural pluralism is a source of

national Ftrength. It would assure these groups that the United

1,-;tates Government would continue to carry out its treaty and trustee.

:hip obligations to them as long as the groups themselves be

that such a policy W3Fr necessary or desirable. It would guarantee

that whtinever Indian groups decided to assume control or responsihilit.y

for governmont servicr programs, they could do so and still receive

adequate ederia financial support In short, such a resolution

ren i Ivor the Leg is l at i ve branch - as I hereby aff nn for tho

Execut lye branch that the historic relationship between the 1:edera1

government and the Indian conimunities cannot he abridged without the

conent of the Indians.

The Rivht to Control and (Bern tee Federal Programs

In my judgment, it should be up to the Inalan tribe to determine

whether it is willing and able to cssuw administrative responsibility

for a service program which is proF,ently administered by a l'ederal

agency. To this end, I am proposing legislation which would empower

a tribe or a group or tribes or any other Indian community to tail('

over the control or operation of Federally-funded and administered

programs in the Department of the Interior and the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare whenever the tribal council or eompar-

ablc comunity governing group voted to do so.

Under the proposed legislation, Indian control of Indian preiyart,.-

would always be a wholly voluntary matter, It imuld be possible rc,

Indian gruup to sciect that program or that specified portion of :1 pr

gill that it waots to run without assuming responsibility for orb ")'

components. The "right of retrocession" would also be guaranteed; t!

meam; that if the local community elected to administer a program :Ind

then later decided to give it back to the Federal govemnent, it. 1,11:11(1

always be able to do so.
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Appropriate technical assistance to help local organitations
su-..osfully operate these programs would he provided b the Fed-
t:I1 ovcrnmolt. No tribe would risk econemle disadvantage from
nna%t.ng on programs; under th.., proposed legislation, locally-
akiroinistored programs would he funded on equal terms with similar
servi,:es still administered by Poderal authorities. The legislatioli
1 propose would include appropriate protections against any action

endanilered the rights, the health, thci safety or the welfare
A individuals. It would also contain accountability procedures
to guard against gross negligence or mismanagement of Federal funds.

This legislation would apply only to senlces which go directly
the Moral government to the Indian comminity; those services

whi_ch Are thanneled through State or local governments could still
turned over to Indian control by mutual consent. To run the activitieF.
for which they have assumed control, the Indian groups could employ
local people or outside experts. If they chose to hire Federal empleyees
who had formerly administered these projects, those employees would
still enjoy the privilms or Federal employee benefit programs--under
special legi5;lation which Will also be submitted to the Congress.

Consistent with our policy that the Indian community should have
the right to take over the control and operation of federally funded
prograns, we believe every Indian community wishing to do so should
be able to control its own Indian schoo1s. This control would be eN-
ert:ked by school boards selected by Indians and functioning much li}se
other school boards throughout the nation.

'This Johnson -O'Mal ley money is designed to help Indian students,
but since funds go directly to the school districts, the Indians have
little if any influence over the way in which the money is spent. 1

therefore propose that the Congress amend the Johnson-O'Malley kc.t so

as to authorize the Secretary of Interior to channel funds under this
act directly to Indian tribes and communities. Such a provision would
give Indians the ability to help shape the schools which their children
attend and, in some instances, to set up new school systems of their
ewn. At the same time, I am directing the Secretary of the Interior
to make every effort t() ensure that Johnson-O'Malley funds which
presently directed to public school districts are actually spent to
improve the education of Indian children in these districts.

* * * * * * * *

The recommendations of this Administration represent an historic
stcp forward in Indian policy. We are proposing to breale. sharply with
past approaches to Indian problems. In place of a long series of piece-
meal reforms, we suggest a new and coherent strategy. In place of
policies which !;imply call for more spending, we suggest policies which
call for wiser spending. In place of policies which oscillate between
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the deadly extremes of forced terminationmi constant paterwilism,
wo syost a policy in which the Pederal government and the Indian
co.Ti.nity play complementary roles.

Nt most importantly, wt' have turned from the quost ion of
wIlvtker the Foderal goverment has a responsibility to Indians
't0-111-.(wqion of how that responsibility can hest he fulfi111p1,
Iv 111%k. :oncludocl tna the Indians will get better programs a:1.1

puolic mNiios will be more effectively expended if the pocplc
who tiro most affected by these programs are responsible for operdt
ing thorn.

Tho Indians of America need Federal assistance -- this much Us
lon Iwon clear. What has not always ken clear, however, is that
tho rodora 1 1:ovornment needs Indian energies and Indian leadership
if its, assktance is to he effective in improving the conditions of
Indian life. It is a new and balanced relationship between the
naitod Statos government and the first Americans that is at the
heart of our apprnach to Indian problems. And that is why we now
approach these problems with new confidence that they will success-
fully be overcome.

RICHARD NIVN

1C,111'17. 11011SE,

8, .1970
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LINT' rill) STATES

DEPARTMLNT THE INTERION
suntlAu OP INDIAN AFFAIIIS

DIA ,SCHOOLS TRANSFSMEO TO STATE OP ALASKA,

YPAP
Tranefyrrnd

1911

1970 (14)

19N) (4)

1958

1957 (10)

Name of !It!it!pi
way

Enrolimrlpt

1167-71

NumLer o/
Teachers._

!lone

Archie Village 2/1 1

Huohland 30 1

neoring 34

Kivalina SA 2

Koyuk 39 7

Noatak 1nn

Doovvik 153 5

ront Ilona llb

Selawik 129

Shinhmaref 7n

ShuhAnah 50

Sleetnute 27 1

Wales 39 2

White MountAin 43 2

Chalhvitsik 3? 2

Galena 1n7

Kaltag 51 2

Stevens Village 25

Hone

Atha
tncOn

12
11

1,

rnglJah nav ?I 1

Koli7,anek 2"

ManohatiO. 57

Minto Al

New Stuvhok 54

Northtfav 43

Tanacron 11 1

Tortak lan

Prepared: 11-1-71
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LOCATIONS WIMP EDUCATIONAL RUSPONSIBILM HAS IWEN
TRANSFERRED BY IIIA TI) TERRITORY, SAL, OR LOCAL scuoni, OISPICT

School Rate School Date

Afognak
(Port Lions)

1951. Kasaan 1947
Akutnn 1952 Ketchikan 1947
Alitak 1951 King Cove 1952
Anchorag2amk)
Angoon

1952
1954

Klawock
Lovelock

1948
1953

Bavview 1947 Metlnkatla 1952
Belkofski 1952 NewhaIen 1953
Bethel 1947 Nikolski 1952

42
Chenega
Chitina

1951wibe
1953

Nome
Nondalton

1947
1953

Circle 1959 Old Harboz 1951
Copper Center 1951 Ouzinkie 1951

Cordova 1947 Perryville 1952
Douglas 1938 Pilot Point 1953
Egogik 1953 Port Graham 1952
Iikwok 1953 Rampart 1954
Ft. Yokon 1957 Sand Pt. 1942
Fortuna Ledge 1939 Snxman 1949
Haines 1947 Sitka 1947
Haycock 1943 Squaw Harbor 1947
Hoonah 1947 Tanana 1958

"I I Hydaburg 1953 Tatitlek 1953

It Juneau 1947 Tyonck 1952
Kake 1947 Unalaska 1945
Kanakanak 1947 Valdez 1946
Karluk 1952 Yakutat 1947

1967 1969

Atka Chalkyitsik
Eagle Galena
English Bay Kaltag
Koliganek Stevens Village
Manokatak
Minto 1970
New Stuyahok
Northway Arctic Village Point Hope
Tanacross Buckland Selawik
Togiak Deering Shishmaref

Kivalina Shuugnak
Koyuk Sleetmute
Noatak Wales
Noorvik White Mountain
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LocArloNs WHIRL thUCATIONAL USPONS1411.11N HAS RligN

TPANSPLAUD RY B1A TO TERRI/NY, SUM OR LOCAL 4CHOO1, nISTRlCT

Ratt!

Arognak (Port Lienq)
Milton )952

Alitak 1951

Anchorage Chinni): 11ay 1957

Angeon 1954
flayview 1947
Delkofski 1952
Bethel 194 7

Chenoga 1953
ChigniL Lake 1969
Chitina 19:3
Circle 1959
Coellor Center 1951

Cordova 1947
Douglus 193S
Egogik 1953
Ekwok 1953
Ft. Voukon 1957
Portunu Ledge 1930
Haines 1047

Haycock 1943

Hoonvh 1947
Hydaburg 1953
Juneau 1947

Kake 1947

Vanakanak 1047

Karluk 1952

1967

Atka
Emile
English Ilny

Koliganek
Mano!;otck

ArLic Villacto

Deorinn
Kiv4lina

Minto
New Stuyabok
Northay
Tanacress
ToEink

Koynk
No;ttaL

Noorvil:

Pt, ))oho

3970

* .

School

Kiman
Ketcl:amn
King Cove
Klawocl:

Levolock
tletlnkatla

NohnIn
Nikol5Li
Nome
Nom cialton

Old Harbor
OutinUe
Perryville
Pilot Point
Port Craham
Rampart
Sand Pt,
Saxman
Sithn
Squaw Hari=
Tanana
Tatitlek
Tyne%
Unalaska
Valdez
Yakutat

1969

Chalkyitsik
Calena
Kaltag
Stevens Village

Shishr,aref

SIinpnA
Slootmito

Daft-

017
1947

B52
INS
1(:5:4

052
1953

191"?2

ID47

IDS3

1951

1952
1953

1952

19:4

1942

1949
19.17

1917

1D5S

19:i3

1952

1945

/946

1947

VOI('S
t-.4110,
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Afomak (Port Lions) 1939

Akiakchal. 1930

Aldak 1911

Aktan 1930

Alitak 1909

Annorage Bay((lignik)
Angoon 1920

Arctic Village 1947

Atka 1910

Attu 1941

Barrow 1890

Barter Island 1949

Beaver 1926

Belkofski 1919

Bethel 1885

Betties
Buckland 1912

Cantwell
Chalkyitsik (Fishhook Town) 1941

Chandalar 1937

Chnnega 1927

(iumneliak 1939

Chevak 1949

( See Anchorage Bay)
Chitina 1920

Circle 1907

Chog i ung

Copper Center 1920

Cordova 1923

Cutoff 1941

Deering 1926

Dioyode 1907

Douglas 1887

Eagle 1906

Eck 1916

Egegik 1928

Ekwak (Ekwok) 1932

Elephant Point 1949

Film 1916

Eklutna 1924

Fort Yukon 1904

Fortuna Ledge 1917

Galena 1927

Gambell 1894

Golovin 1937

Goodnews Bay 1910

ik 1883

Hamilton 1908

11

14.001: 199

L4.40

MIARKS

From Torr. 1939

Closed in 1942 when captured by Jr:lat.:4'

Closed in 1947
Closed
Closed 1949-Changed to Elphant Pcint
Closed to Territory
Closed 1947
Closed 1944

Changed from Kotlik 1939

Closed Reindeer Camp

Closed 1947. Now Operated by City.

Closed

Closed 1940 Combined with Juneau
Closed 1944

Changed From Buckland 1949

Closed 1944

Closed 1941 Operated by Torr. Prior to 1c39
Replaced by Napaski; in 1941

Closed 1937
Closed 1947 Transferred to Tcrr. 1)47
Closed 1936 School° burnel
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Nanna
Napakiak
Napaskiak
Nodialen
Nikolski
Noatak
Nome
Widalton
Noorvik
Northway
Nulato
Nunachuk
Minivak
Wilanitchuk
Old Harbor
Ouzinkio
Paimiut
Perryville
Petersburg
Pilot Point (Ugashik) (Se

Pilot Station
Point Ellis
Point Hope
Point Lay
Port Graham
Quillingok (Kwigillingok)
Qui1lhagak (See Kwinhagak)
Quitlilook ( See Kwethluk)

Rampart
Russian Mission
Sand Point

Samman
St. Michael
Savoorga
Scammon Bay
Selawik
Seldovia
Shageluk
Shakan
Shaktoolik
Shishmaref
Shungnak
Sinuk
Sinnik
Sitka
Si tkoh Bay

Steitmute
Snag point
Solomon

1940
1941

1907

1939
1908
190(1

1930
1915
1941.

1939
1924

1937
1926
1908
1941
1.922

1904
e Ugashik)

1910

1906
1932
1939

1904

RUMS

Clnsed

Substituted for Fortuna iedv.0 1941

Closed

Originally called Moose Creel.
Closed Vuspital since 192S

Closed 1940 Replaced by Mekoryul; 940

Operated by Terr. prior to 1910
Closed 1946

Closed 1937 Natives attend public school

Closed Cannery School

1906 Closed
Operated by Territory prior to 194
Trans. to Territory in 1943
Closed 1940 Consolidated with Ketchikan 1N0
Operated by Terr. Prior to 1940

1895
1910
1928

1949
1908

1909

1912
1906
1909

1930
1883

1921

1935

Trans. to Territory.

Closed Natives moved to Klawock

Closed Natives moved to Nome
Closed
Closed 1947. Trans. to Terre in 1947

Closed Cannery school

Substituted by Kasaan



NAME 0: USTAMSHED

Squaw Harbor 1924

Stebins 1923

Stevens Village 1936

Susitna
Tanneress 1932

Tanana 1907

Tanana Orphanage 1930

Tanunak (Tununak) 1925

Tat itick 1926

Tee Harbor
Teller
Teller Mission 1893
Tetlin 1924

Togiak 1910
'I'uluksak 1930

TUndra 1921

Tyonek 1908

Ugashik (Pilot Point) 1909

Umiak 1920

Unalakleet 1889
Unalaska

Valdez 1928

Venetie 1938

Wainwright 1904

Wales 1890

White Mountain 1924.

Wrangell 1933

Yakutat 1889

*. 00'1. 20.1

01"
It11111111.

Operated by Torn prior to 1910
Trans. to Tcrr. in 1947

Closed

Closed Natives moved to Junociu
Operated by state siu.c 1916

Closed 1936

Changed to NUnachuk in 1939

Changed to Nikolski in 1939

Operated by Terr. prior to 1940
Trans. to Tcrr. in 194 5
Closed 1946 Trans to Teri. 1946

Closed 1947 Trans. to City in 1947
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Haycock

llolikachuk

Ik
Hooper Bay
Ilydaburg

Icy Cape
Igloo PlaWs Igloo)
Igloo (Nei Igloo)

Illiamna
Jackson
Junoau
Kake
Kaltag
Kanakanak
Kmitak
Kalskag
Karluk
Kasnan

Kashega
Kenai
Kotchikan
Kiana
Killisnoo
Kinak
King Cove
King Island
Kipnuk
Kivalina
Klawock
Klinquan
Klukwan
Kogiung
Knkr ines

Kotlik
Kotzebue
Koyuk
Koyukuk
Kulukak
Kwigi 1 1 ingok (Qui 1 1 i ngok)

Kwirthagak (Winhagak)
Kwethluk (Quithlpok)
Lovelock
Longwood
Loudon
Meade River
Mekorrik
Motlakatla
Mi nto

Mount lidgocumho
Mmuitimi Village

1;5'1'/11314Si II ;1)

1940
1884
1911
1911

tzei
golostk.

202

Originally operatod by 11.; tcn
to ANS VI later substilutl by Lobgwol.a

Closed 1947 Transferred to Tvrr. 1917

closed Natives moved to Point Lay

1906 Closed 1918
Closed

1906 Closed 1932. School Burned Rebuilt 1926
Closed moved to Naburg 1911

1883 Closed Trans. to Dist. 19
1899% Closed 1947 Trans. to School Dist. 1917
1924

1924
1931
1924

Closed 1917. Taken over from Terr. 1939
Closed 1943

Taken over from Torr. 1939. Trans. back
to Territory 1947.

1926 Closed 1933
Trans. to Terr.

1923 Closed 1947 Trans. to school Dist. 1947
Trans. from Territory 1940
Closed 1928 School burned 1928
Closed
Trans. from Terr. 1940

1929
1932
1905
1902

1903

1907
1928
1901
1926
1908
1910

1924
1903
1922
1940

1908
1887
1936

1908

Closed 1948. Trans. to City in 1948
Closed

Closed
Closed 1947
Closed 1939. Changed to thaw] lak1939

Closed
Closed 1936

Closed 1944. Operated by Tarr. prior to 1940
Closed



APPENDIX L

For the Record 8/30/72

Acting Deputy Asnt. Area Dirt :!tor (Education)

Meeti.nu on Turnoec GR BlA Schools to State or Independent
School System

We vet. at 1:$0 P.M. on August 28th in the State Offico
to di sours p"ncedures for tho lurnovor or BIA schools. Partici-

pants inetuaeci:

14b Thomas, State Departmont of teucation
Nat Cole, State Department of Education
Bob lsvrc, " t

Jim Mnrrer, State Boarding Home Program
Flan rricso, State Operated Fchool System
Ernest Pell ley, Govornor's Planning Committee
Emil WAwalczyk, BIA
Charles Richmond, BIA, Albuquerque
Fred Nsher, BIA

The trn;for of 8IA schools can be accomplished by:

l. Voluntary incorporation as a borough or first class
city.

i '' :auditory incorporation as a city or borough.

3. Voluntary transfer to State Operated School System.

4. Contracting to Native groups

cum.lin ,
for schools transfcrrin^ to State Operation would he a con-

binrtion of P.L. 874, State Foundation support and BIA 1740 funds,
with BIA funding; to terminate after a given period of tire.

We also discussed the necessity for villaFT support of any attermt
to sot up trqnsfer procedures. We set up 0 cor-littee to draft un
prnedures ior a renewed effort to effect a schedule for transfer
oreratiQns. This cuyTittee %All include Ernest Polley from the
novornnr. Office, Eyed Fisher fro": RIA, and a third merber from
ante ()peratod Schools. Mr. Polley will do the first draft of
procedules itnr copsidnration of the cornittee as soon as possible.
Att:Iched i,, a 1:o.:itio1 paper written by Isaac of tho State Pe-

part-mt ors Eduelltion.

;
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Introduced: 1/17/73
Referred: Health,Welfare
Education and Finance

IN THE HOUSE BY BEIRNE

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 8

IN THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA

EIGHTH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION

Relating to a feasibility study of

the eventual transfer of BIA schools

to state operation.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA:

WHEREAS, with the advent of statehood, it was contemplated that ultimate

ly elementary and secondary schools operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs,

U.S. Department of the Interior, would be transferred to the State of Alaska,

with the state becoming responsible for the operation of these schools; and

WHEREAS since 1969 there has been little progress toward this end, and

no feasibility study by the affected parties -- the State Department of Educa-

tion, the State-Operated School System, or the Bureau of Indian Affairs --

has been made;

BE IT RESOLVED that the Legislature of the State of Alaska respectfully

requests the Governor to direct that a feasibility study be conducted jointly

by the Department of Education, the State-Operated School System and the

Bureau of Indian Affairs to (1) establish a timetable for the eventual trans-

fer of all BIA schools in Alaska to state operation and control; (2) determine

f BIA physical facilities, instructional personnel and educational programs

eet state standards and if they meet the needs of 'the communities they

presently serve; (3) provide for a means whereby the BIA schools' physical

plants, instructional personnel and educational programs can meet state

standards before transfer to the State of Alaska; and (4) provide for a for-

ula whereby the federal government would continue to fund the operation of

he former BIA schools for one year after the transfer is effected; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED that the Department of Education, State-Operated School

-1- HJR 8
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System and the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs report their findings and recom-

mendations to the Alaska Legislature not later than the 10th calendar day of

the Eighth Legislature - Second Session.

COPIES of this Resolution shall be sent to Governor William A. Egan;

Dr. Marshall L. Lind, Commissioner of Education; Dr. Stanley Friese, Super-

intendent, State-Operated School System; the Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton,

Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior; and to the Office of the Commis-

sioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs.

HJR 8 -2-
1

v
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Acting Asat. Area Director (Education)

Secondary Curriculum Specialist

Future of: Ht. Edgecumbe and Wrangell

ri4 toOst
ttf

0
2 0 6

10/4/72

Attached you will find A copy of an earlier suggestion concerning methods

of phasing out the programa at Mt. Edgecumbe and Wrangell.

If this; abould becol!te necessary, I was hoping you might be interested

in alteruative programa we could promote that

a) Would not cause the political problems that a shutdown would

bring.

b) Wuuld provide a contract operation that could be administered

by AFN, local ANB, Regional Corporation, etc.

n) Would provide an educationally sound, politically desirable

alternative use plan.

Sounds good no far, right? Well, here goes:

One thing that no area or Indian group anywhere in the nation han

is an Indian Education Center. What would an I.C.C. be? It would

be a facility providing:

--A production center for culturally relevant and bilingual

education materials.
--A teacher training program specifically designed for Native tea-

chers and others planning to work with Native youngsters.

--A research and development .program designed to improve curri-

culum and teaching strategies.

--Az experimental school such au are associated with most colleges

or. education.
--Training programs for educational support personnel from bush

ochools e.g., cooks, maintenance men, education aides, health

aides, and etc.
--Seminars and minicoursea related to Native educational programs

such as Alaska school architecture and construction, alternative

sources of funding, educational programs, etc.

Such rt program Should qualify for funding from ESAA [Emergency School

Aid Act] and/or ESEA [Elementary and Secondary Education Act] , and

could be contracted out to a Native organization. Three places spring

to mind:
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WILDWOOD, after the prtsent secondary proEram has run its
course. the capacity to serve as a statewide center.

MT. MECUM: If only a portion of the existing facility
ie utilized, (due to high operational costs) could also serve
as a statewide center.

WMANGELL: A goad location, but perhaps-too small unfess it
is lindted to Southeast Alaska Native educational programs.

The va)ue rf fulndima an kternative use for theme facilities in obvious
in light of the increasing demand and likelihood of developing local
secondaty provons,. If uo take this approach We provided a unique,
0u4 netadgd educational service for. Natives, maintain a good deal of
local employmm, and increase Native involvement in, and control over,
educational ri:nrams.

L.' this sound:: feasible and desirable, I think we should:

A. Investigate sources of funding.

D. Contact interested groups.

C. Work with these groups in writing up a proposal and seek funding.

CApctewall:ma


